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Cure Your Corns
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is not a caostle.
Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
removes

CURE

in each bottle.
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it and you will bo convinced like thousands
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Arguments for the Defence.

DnxTf.it, June 0.—In the liamm

Beating Carpet Beating

Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed
to look like new.
gy*T rue king iu illy Free.
marl4eodtf

Temple

(Formerly

FOR SALK.

Stubbs

PORTLAND,

FORJSALE^

raised a legal
He claimed
that from the first the case bad no foundation
either in law or fact; that the notice to the executor of the claim of the bauk required by
law was fatally eefeotive; the oath thereto was
illegal; no proper demaud had been made on
fact.

Fine
ja*

schooner yacht MIST, 16 tons, 42-6x126x6, in commission and ready for immediate
use.
Has two staterooms with set howl and water
closet, four berths in cabin, which is finished in hard
wood; is sound, able and weatberly; in perfect order, and has complete inventory. Address OWNER
8 Congress street.Room 17,Boston, or McGRADY’S
YACHT AGENCY, 308 Atlantic avenue, Boston.
jun9
d6t

St.

MAINE.

Gold Gilt Framing.
eodtf
«

Woodford’s Comer, Deering; house contains
nine rooms,
has
brick cistern, filtered
water. Lot 60 x 100 feet. Terms—one-half cash
balance to suit purchaser.
1u9dlw*
WM. H. JERRI3.

AT

For Sale.
beautiful residence of the late A. K. Shurtletf, No. 82 Free Street, one of the best built
houses in the city; commands a tine view of the
harbor and islands; has all the modern improvements; heated by steam. Terms easy. Address
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF, 82 Free St., Portland, Me.
or B. Shaw, No. 48 V2 Exchange St.

THE

ju5-d3w

ALBERT

great atteution, many passages exciting applause despite the efforts of the auditors to
preserve order.
Mr. Drummond will close the case on Mon-

CHASE,
<

A full assortment of Cabriolets, Russian open Carryalls, Bracli Wagons,
Standing Top Phaetons, Corning and
Box Buggies, on Eliptic, Timkin au«
Brewster Springs, 2 second-hand Phaetons, 2 Jumpseats, 2 Cabriolets at a bar-

30

FOR SALE.

PREBIaE

my30

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and pa* oculars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.

IN within

Jo5dtf

FOR SALE.

&T.
eodSt*

THE “AUTOMATIC”

I

Attachable to Old

as

well

as

New Blinds.

I

story and a half house
to fruit trees, five minutes
and other schools, chursbes and
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. Teimseasy. Apply to
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me
a

jun6

rice
GARDINER, No. 93 Exchange st.

at

a

Apply to N.

mjSOdSv

Farm for Sale.
Freeport Village, 00 acres, well divided
in tillage, pasture and wood, nice young orchard, 100 bushels apples last year, 2 story home
and barn, near school, in good neighborhood. Price
$1000; to clos an estate. W. H. WALDRON, 180
Middle Street.
Ju8eod3w*

NEAR

Valuable

Property

Auction

by

bale.

to the

of

trust deed

to
provisions
from Mary A. Waterhouse and others
PURSUANT
dated March
1889, recorded in the Cumberland
a

me

25,

Registry
376, page 106, and agreeably to the
wish of a majority in interest, I shall sell by public
auction on the premises, on Saturday, J une 30,
1883, at 3 o’clock p. m., the lot of land and buildings thereon situated on the northeasterly side of
Winter street in Portland, being the same formerly
owned by Joseph Ayers, and
ihat known as
the “Nancy Hanson’’ lor, which is on the corner of
Winter and Spring streets. The lot has a Irontaje
of fifty seven and a half feet on Winter Street and
runs backward from said Winter street uniformly
fifty eight feet. The title to be conveyed will be
claim deed from me, as I received only
by
such, bat is believed to be perfect, the particular's
whereof will be made known at the sale. The
property will be sold to the highest bidder, who will
be allowed three days to assure himself of the
perfectness of the title. The terms will be cash.
H. M. HART,
GEO. F. EMERY,
Trustee.
Attorney.
eod till Jn23tdtd
JunC
Book

adjoins

quit

For Sale.

Land and Stable on Adams Street, alin Cape Elizabeth a one story House
and Laud, and three acres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, line situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD., No. 43 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
so

eodtf

apro

HOUSE FOR SALE.
TWO story dwelling house situated on Turner’s
Island, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern RailCompany’s shops. The house is arranged for

A
road

two families and in good order, and
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of

is

a

good

in

BENJ. THOMPSON,

apl2eodtf

85

FOR

Exchange

Street.

s Hill, Oxford
twelve rooms, all

House of

improvements, thoroughly finished, heated by furnace, full view of White mountains and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
and school privileges. Enquire of MRS. E. M.
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or »J. S.
WRIGHT, ESQ., Paris Hill.
may28dtf
modern

Cottage for Sale.
street.
Cottage
THEContains eight half
rooms, good dry cellar, Sebago
balance to suit.
French Roof

price $1500,
my26d3w*

water

No. 38 Howard

cash,

WM. H.

JKRRIS.

For *ale.

Portland,
and stone for cellar
ONEstable
upon it;
sell
time and advance
to
build
of the best houselots in

has

a

nice

will

now

on
on

house

the

jan22dtf

a good
$2500
help
premises. For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.

For Sale.
Carleton and

Brackett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.
JOHN P.
corner

The very best blind hinge and a per*
feet awning fixture. So cloth to tear
and wear ont. No iron frames to shake
ae.d rattle. Blinds instantly converted
to awnings. Awnings instantly convert*
ed to blinds. A child can operate them.

for *ummer hold* nnd
Room* alway* cool and *bady.
Thousand* of net* in *nere*«fnl u*e. For
«ale by HIM.& DEXTER, i«» Middle
Ml. N. 71. PERK1WM A CO., £ Free Ml.
Rlock.
jun6eod4w

Indeftpensable

dwelling*.

SUBURBAN
FOB

RESIDENCE
SaaLB.

very desirable residence of the late Rev.
Zenas Thompson, situate i ori l.incoln St.,
Woodford’s Corner, Deering. Contains tine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE n AS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., City.
feb22
dtf'

THE

WASHINGTON.
Disappearance of Major Nickerson.
Washington, Jane 0.—Adjt. Gen. Drain
today received an official telegram from Philadelphia announcing that the decree cf divorce
in the case o! Maj. A. Q. Nickerson had been
set aside and declared nail and void.
Immediately upon its receipt the general of the army
directed Gen. Dram to issue papers for the immediate arrest of Maj. Nickerson, preparatory
to his being tried by court-martial on charges
of conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.
The papers were issued this afterpoon
and a message was dispatched at once to serve
them upon him. It is thought, however, that
that there will be difficulty iu finding him, as
it is the general impression that he has left for
parts unknown. For several days past his
whereabouts have been a mysterv to his intiNo detail for a court
mate acquaintances.
martial will be made until Maj. Nickerson has
been arrested. Efforts to find any traces of
him in Washington today were fruitless. The
secretary of war instructed the paymaster gen
eral to withhold bis pay as a retired army offi-

Sti.,

for-

Inquire of
HOBBS,

ap7dtf

30 Market Street.

no.

A first class retail Root and Shoe

store,
clean slock, good location in the city of
Portland, good trade and increasing business. Reasons for selling will be satis*
factorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.
dtf

aprG

Farm for Sale.
A Ta great bargain.
Situated on the line of the
A. P A O. R. K-, thirty miles from Portland.

Contains 300 acres, a large j*ortion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price ol the farm.
It has a modern 1 y% story
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious

outbuildings ail in good repair, and a never failing
supply of running water, There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
tion and cuts about
forty tons hay, and has one of
the best mountain pastures in the State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of the P. A O. K. R.
Price $7,000. For terms and other information

addres.

OLIVER D. RICE,
No. lib Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar 24
dtf

FOB SALE.
STAND.

One of the bestllocaIt is in the centre of a dis-

PHYSICIAN’S city.
trict
recognized

tions in the
as physician s headthat has been
quarters for a century or more. The house is
burnished with all the modern improvements, large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, Lot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets, gas, &c. No repairs will be needed for many
years. Has been occupied by the same physician
for nearly 16 years. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.
m&5dif
GARDINER, 33 Exchan e street.
or

beet farms Id tbo

July.

Postmasters Salaries.
Tbo postmaster general bas decided that, under the recent act of Congress directing the readjustment of salaries of certain postmasters,
where It was not done under sect. 8 of the act
of June, I860, no postmasters are to be iuclnd
ed within tbe legislation unless they failed to
receive a biennial readjustment of tbeir salaries npon the basis fixed by the act of June,
1854 (i. e., actual quarterly returns), for two
years, when such readjustment would save
them a loss of 10 per cent compared with a readjustment od a basis of their average quarterly returns for two years.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Samuel Perry of Warren, N. H., aged 17,
was drowiied while bathing yesterday.

Bishop llealy administered the rite of confirmation at St. John’s Church, Concord, N. H,.
yesterday.

FOR JSAL.E.

Farm For Sale

of
Internal
Revenue
Districts.
It is stated that the President for some time
past has been giving close attention to the qnes
tion of consolidating internal revenue districts.
He will dispose of the matter before the first of
Consolidation

residence at Pari

DESIRABLE
County, Maine.

l

cer.

J5ALE.

To Let.

County of Cumber-

of tlie
ONEland
situated in Cape Elizabeth, known
sold at

as

the

a great bargain.
8.
“Brooks I'arm” will be
h. CAKE ETON. Att'y at Law, 180 Middle St. i’ortmaiBdtt
and, M*.

His age

was

81.

Wiscasset, June 10.—A German named
Harry Houtkappe was drowned at Larch Point
this evening while l athing.

Grant st.
sold

served honorably during the war, and some
forty or mote years ago was a very successful
business man in this city. He was prominent
in Masonic circles and was very welt known in
Drowned while Bathing.

For Sale.
on

Fire in Bangor.
Bangoe, June 9.—The lionse of Arthur L.
Hopkins, 17" Maia street, was abont destroyed
by tire, with its contents, at an early hour this
morning. Lons several thousand dollars; in'
surauce §1300.

Bangor.

dtf

now
a good

Winthbop, June 9.—The house of Uriah
Nason, in Wayne, was burned to-day. Probably caused by a keroseue lamp. Loss understood to be about §1500. It is teported to be
quite well injured.

Death of Qen. Joseph C. Stevens.
Boston, June 10.—Karly Saturday morning
Gen. Joseph C. Stevens died of pueumonia at
his residence on Beacon street.
Deceased

BLIND AWNING FIXTURE.

A small cyclone with rain, snow and hail
visited Eseter, N. H., yesterday.
Chimneys
were blown down, two cars over
turned and
broken
off.
telegraph poles
David C. Knowles, proprietor of the Wash'
iogton house, Bradford, Mass,, aged 78commit'
tsd suicide yesterday.
Doyle, one of the Jnvincihles, lias been released on bail.
The Czar and Czarina have arrived in St. Pet'

ersburg,
Lathrop and Colbalh, implicated in the
Farmington (N. II.) assault case hare been

held for trial.

Thirty sealing schooners yet remain locked

in the ice in the northern part of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. The government will send them
relief.

CbasKlyn, aged 17, Henry Tunky, 22, Jand

Wm. Baniialt,20,students at Calvin institute in
Cleveland, were drowned while bathing Satur-

day.

Seven steamers sailed from New York for Europe Saturday morning.
At Danville, Va., William T. Dodson, convicted of murder in the second degree for killing James Iteed and for burning his house
with Reed's body in it last April, was Saturday
sentenced to eight years In the penitentiary,
fie was also sentenced to two years additional
for embezzlement.
Dr. Shin Chin Sun, the Chinese Seoretary to
Archbishop Ventolosi, has been allowed to
land by the Custom House officers at New
York.
Patrick llegati, an Madison street (N. J.)
saloon keeper whs shot dead last night by policeman John W. Smith, while resisting arrest for selling
Smith was
liquor on Sunday.
arrested.
The outcome of the coronation ceremonies
will it is said in well informed circles he the
adoption of a conservative policy at home and
a

pacific policy abroad.

National Hides, Col. Burnside.
Union Veteran Corns, Cant. Thompson

Light Battery (2d Artillery I.) Capt. Rodgers.
Bund.

Washington log lit Infantry Corps, Capt. Cohneore.
High .Nobool Cadets, Capt, Smith
Baud.

Artillery battalion (2d Artillery), Capt. Rangdor,
Officiating Clergy.

Pall Bearers-Gen J. (t Parke, Commodore Temple, Hon, C. Michael, tiahrie Harrison, Ewj„
Col. Casey, Hon. W. A. Mawry, Prof.
Prof Baird, amt Maj. A. H. Nichole.
Hearse bearing remains of John Howard Payne.
Then followed about fifty carriages with relatives of John Howard Payne, the orator of the
day, the poet of the day, President of the
United States, members or tire Cabinet, mem
hereof tho Diplomatic corps, Chief Justice
and Associate Justices of the Supreme Court
of the United Stales, Chief Justice and Associate Justioas of the Supreme Courtjof the District of Columbia, Chief Justice and Judge of
Uuites Court of Claims, members of tho Seuate and House of Representatives, Mr. Corcoran and family, and committee of arrangements.

The route of procession

sylvania

streets to

5.15.

avenue,

was through
Pennbridge, Congress and Road

the cemetery, which

was

reached at

All along the rente the sidewalks were
Ou the front of the
thronged with people.
shaft is tho inscription “Johu Howard Payne,
author of Home, Sweet Home, born June 9th,
1792, died April 10th, 1852.” On the back is
this inscription, which was on the tombstone
that marked his grave in Tuuis:
“Sure, when thy gentle spirit fled
To realms above the azure dome,
With arms outstretched OodV angels said:
Welcome to heaven’s home, sweet Louie”.
This was written by Mr. R. S. Chilton, the

ent

Fire In Wayne.

CARRIAGES MB SLEIGHS!

Washington ,»l une 9.—The remains of John
Howard Payne wero today interred i.i Oak
Hill cemetery, in the beautiful spot provided
by Mr. W. W. Corcoran hie early friend, now
uue of Washington’s oldest and most munificent citizens. The pngeutry of the fuueral precession aud ceremonies of the occasion partook
of the character of a national tribute to the memory of one who holds a lasting place in i he
hearts and homes of tho American people.
Yesterday afternoon the remains wefe taken
from the receiving vault at Oak Hill cemetery,
where they wero deposited upon their arrival
here ou the 24th of Maroh lust, and wore placed in the Corcoran art gallery, where, at 4
o’clock this afternoon the procession formed.
The remains were enclosed in a handsome casket upholstered aud with an outer coveriug of
heavy white satin. They were borue from the
building shortly after 4 o’clock aud placed lu
the hearse. This had been specially built (or
tlio occasion and was drawn by four horses.
The order of procession was as follows:
Brevet .Major (leueral It. B. Ayres, L', .S, A.
Aids—Lleuts. tloorgo Mitchell, Zebree .Smith and
Lotus Niles (2d Artillery) U. H. A.
Aids—Messrs, llarrlsuu H. Badge, Roliotl S. Chew.
Band.

Changes in Star Boute Schedule.
Washington, Juue 9.—The Post Office Dtpariment baa ordered the following changes in
Star route schedules in Maine:
Houlton to Smyrna Mills, aud New Lirneiiek from Houlton. Leave Houlton Tuesdays,
Thursday aud Saturdays at 7 a. m. Arrive at
Smyrna Mills by 12 in. Leave Smyrna Mills
Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays at 1 p. in.
Arrive at Houltou by (i p. m. Leave Houlton
dady, except SuudavB, at G a. m. Arrived at
New Limerick by T.20 a. in. Leave New Limerick daily, except Sundays, at 7,30 a. in. Arrive at Houiten by 8.50 a. m.

THE CROPS.
The Latest Reports to the Department of
Agriculture.
Washington, Juue.9.—Tbo Dopattmont of
Agriculture reports an increase of cotton area,
slightly exceeding 3 per| cent. Florida and
Tennessee fail by one point to maiutain their
rate, and there is a decrease of about 10 per
cent, in the cotton districts of Virginia and
Missouri. The increase is S per cent, in Texas,
7 in Arkansas, 5 in Louisiana, 3 iu Alabama, 2
respectively iu South Carolina and Mississippi,
and 1 in Georgia. The department record of
area iu 1882 was l(i,27(i,000 acies.
Tim returns
now indicate a breadth
of i6,780,000 acres, an
increase of 504,000 acres. All returns make
the season late, the range bemg from one to
three weeks.
The average of condition is represented by
80 against 89 iu June or last year, which was
lower than for several previous yesrs, though
improving constantly afterward. Tne averages of condition are: Virginia, 81; North Carolina, 81; South Carolina. 85; Georgia, 85; Florida, 94; Alabama, 87; Mississippi, 86; Louisana
91; Texas, 89; Arkansas, 87, aud Tennessee,
78.
The condition of winter wheat is reported
lower than in May throngbont the eulire area
with few exceptions. The decline amoants f..>
four points iu Connecticut, 14 In New York, 2
in Ohio, 8 In Indiana, 15 iu Illinois and 7 In
Missouri. It is slight in Michigan aud generThe general averally throughout tlm south.
age of condition is 15 against 83 iu May.
In
June, 1882, it was 99 for winter wheat.
The spring wheat area has been increased
over 500,000 acres, or
nearly five per cent.
Wisconsin reports a redoctiou of 1 per cent.,
Iowa of 2 per cent., Minnesota makes an increase of 5 per cent., Nebraska of 7, Dakota of
40 aud Montana of 35. The spring wheat State*
have an acreage of nearly 10,000,000 acres.
The condition of spring wheat is everywhere
high, averaging 98 per cent., the same hs last
year.
The area of barley is increased 5 per cent
Total acreage about 2,350,000 acres. Condit ion
average 97 per cent.
The increase in the areas of oats Is 4 per
cent.
Areas nearly 19,200,000 acres.
Condition is high, averaging 06 per cent.

THE NAVY

Secretary Chandler Approves the
Commissioners’ Report.
The Portsmouth Yard

Cyclone in Texas.
McKinney, Texas, June 10.—Late yesterday afternoon a terrible cyclone prevailed west
of here. The Dockhill place whs completely
destroyed by lightning, .loe Brown's place
was utterly ruined.
Everything in its path, 160
yards wide, cattle, horses and fencing, were
aud
carried
picked tip
through the air like
Parties on its edge describe the roar of
straw.
the storm as deafening. Crops are very much
njured.

Among: Those to

be Closed.
Concord, N. H., Juno'I.—Secretary Chandler has today received and considered the
memoranda tarnished by tire Navy Yard Commission of which Commodore, Luce is president, concerning their proposed report to Congress, and approves their recommendations
for closing certain yards and concentration
of organization and redaction of espouses in
the remainder and they will be ordered to take
The commission receffect about July 15th.
ommends the organization and concentration
of the mechanical departments in every yard
so

there shall tie bat

one

shop ip each for the

performance of the same kind of work and
makes several suggestions in the interests of

SPEEDY RETRIBUTION.
The Barber Boys Lynched by a Mob.
Dubuque, la., June 9.—The Herald’s speolafrorn Waverly says the Barber hoys were taken
from jail by the mob at 11.30 o’clock last night
and hung to a tree a half mile east of the jail.
The m. h was composed of men from Fayette
county and were led by a brother of the man
Sheppard, whom the Barbara killed last fall at
West Union. The sheriff refused to give tip
the keys and the mob battered down the doors
with sledgehammers. After a short delay intide they brought the criminals out with ropes
arouud their necks. The boys did not flinch a
particle, and did not even plead for mercy during the whole ordeal.
UuttuQUE, la., June 10.—Fflrai particulars
which have reached here of the lynching of
tlie Barber brothers at, Waverly it appears that
the sheriff made no effort whatever lo protect
his prisoners. Both criminals had something
to say, but short as their soceches were the
crowd became impatient and called out to go<
It was first proposed to*
on with the hanging.
hang them in the jail yard but the sheriff;
it
should
not
be
done
on account of hie
bogged
family. The victims wore then takou across,
the street where there were some trees, bnt the
City Marshal interferred and asked that they
should go ontsiee the corporote llmils.
The
was
a
mob thought this
reasonable
reinarched
about
halt a
quest and they
mile
outside
the
where,
east,
just
is is a grove As they
limits there
marched
out tlie Germans in the mob sang a hymn.
The Barbers, with ropes around tlioir necks,
went along sullenly and without a word.
Wheu the grove was reached a man climbed a
tree and wulle doing so the murderers were
told to say their prayers. Bill muttered some
gibberish hut Ike was dumb. A rope six or
eight feet long waH tied to a limb, Bill being
held up by several men while it was done. As
soou as tied he wasydropped aud left loBwiug
in the air, his brother looking on defiantly and
Another man climbed a.
without flinching.
tree close by and Ike was in like manner held
tied
he was dropped ami thus
the
and
up,
rope
they died. It was just before 12 midnight
when they were finally hung.
Their bodies,
were left haugiug until 11 o’clock.

YARDS.

a

economy. The retention of Mare Island navy
yard is considered of absolute importance as
it is the only workshop of the government on
the west coast.
The report says:
VVe advise the I’ensacoia yard to he closed.
force
The present
being in our opinion no more
than is necessary for the preservation of the
yard and property therein, we recommend no
change. We advise that Norfolk navy yard
he retained in first class working condition.
We advise with regard to tile Washington
yard that It he dropiwd from the list, of navy
yards ami bo designated as the naval arsonai,
retaining it In full working condition for the
manufacture of certain specified articles only.
We recommeud that the League Island unyy
yard bo closed, botli as a yard and a nava
station null! plans have been prepared and apl
proved for such a yard as the department requested authority to construct and Congress
authorized ami until the flliug, construction
cfquoy, walls and gateways to the givat Bhln
basin in back are completed.
We recommend
the New York yard to be retained as a firit
class yard bst no money shall bn spent there
In tlie way of improvements until the plans
for the fall development of the yard shall have
heeu prepared ami approved. New London is
to be dropped forthwith from the list of navy
yards and naval stations, and stores and matorials of all kinds that can he made available
seut to other yards. 11 was recoinmonded farther
that plans he prepared as looking to the transfer of the naval asylum to the vacated site on
the Thames.
uonceraing the Boston and Portsmouth
yards the report says: Some difference o( opinion exists in the commission in regard to the
All
disposition to be made of tlieso yards.
agree that tho navy yard at Portsmouth Is indefensible Hgninst a serious attack from a fleet of
Ironclads armed with modern rifled ordnance
unless new and extensive fortifications should
ho erected for that purpose, the cost of which
would he so enormous as to preclude the consideration of sucti expedient. We recommend
liofarther expenditures to be made thereon for
improvements of any kind. All agree it would
he difllnult to over estimate the importance of
the Boston yard ill time of war and that ft
should lie so improved as to utilize tho water
frontage to its utmost extent and atj tho earliest moment; also, that
any proposal to dispose
of this magnificent
properly cannot be too
All agree that the rope
strongly condemned.
walk should lie kept in
operation, and that the
sail makers department should bo kept ritnuing
for the manufacture of sails, tarpaulins and
other similar articles for tlm entire navy.
Accompanying the report of the commission
are tables showing the
aggregate d illy pay of
tho foremen in various yards and tho changes
under
the
If tho
now
proposed
organization.
Portsmouth yard Is retained in working order
tho foremen'e dally pay roll will he reduced
from $117.84 to 8711 60 and should tho yard be
closed to 81S.70. Under the present organization the dally pay of foremen in the Boston
yard aggregates $183.80 which It the yard kept
open will be reduced to $99.80 and if closed
witli the exception of
equipment department
to $40.M.
The aggregate dally pay of foremen at all yards is at
Witli
present, $990.03.
navy yards at Portsmouh, Itonlon and League
Island closed and'tbeotlie. of) rganlzaion j arils
reduced as proposed they will he $4H0)j, with
Portsmouth .and League island yards closed,
$639.08,.with JJostou aud League Islauds closed

8641.10,

RAILWAY NOTES.

Heated Debate in the House of
Commons.

An English

Vessel

the

Flying
Fenian Flag

day.

Dublin, Janet*.—Timothy Kelly, who

wan

iu Ihe Phusnlx Park
murder*, was liaugud iu Kilmainliam jail at 0
o'clock tliia imirmug. lie was lh« tilth man
executed for those murder*, aud wan the lust
There was a large
one convicted thereof.
orowd of people outside the prison, hut there
wan no disturbance.
It is believed that Kelly
died without making any statement.
Mr. Varlun, a member of the Prisoner’s Aid
Society, called upon Karl Spencer, tlie Lord
Lieutenant, late last oveulug and gave him
his personal assurance that at 8 o’clock on thu
night the Pluenix Park murders were committed Kelly was present at a meeting of the
Society. Tills morning Variau stood iu front of
tbe jail aud stated that lie expected every 'moment to hear that Kelly hud beeu reprieved.
The authorities, expecting that agreat crowd
would collect at the jail during tlie execution, adopted as extensive precautions for a
maintenance of order as those taken when .foe
Police surrounded the
Brady was hanged.
prison, marines, dressed ns civilians, mixed
with the crowd, and two companies of troops
wero in
readiness for any emergency within
the gate adjacent to the hospital. The crowd
was very
quiet, however. A number of wouien In the crowd frequently read tlie prayers
When the black flag was
for tlie dyiug.
hoialed Jover the prison some persons in tlie
orowd uttered shrieks, and a young women
fell on her knees and called the curse of God
upon James Gurov, the Informer. The crowd
soon dispersed.
Kelly received the sacrament
at (1.30 o’clock this morning and knelt with
the priests In prayer to the last moment, He
malntalned«a calm demeanor, but was very
pale. His parting interview with his mother
aud frieuds yesterday was very paiuful. This
morning lie gave a lock of his ualr and some
bowers to Canon Kennedy aud requested him
Before his death
to baud them to his mother.
he repeated a promise which he had made to
hi* mother that he would leave no statement
or letter regarding the murders.
Proceedings in the House of Commons.
London, June 9.—A heated debate occurred
iu the ff ouse of Commons last evening relative
to tlie execution ef Sulc'man Daoud at Alexandria. The membor 8 opposed to tbe execution, led by Sir George Campbell and Mr.
Molloy, member for Kings couuty, urged the
government to telegraph requesting a stay of
Sir Henry Drummond Wolff asexecution.
serted that the death of Suleiman Daoud was
hurried in order to Bilence the charges against
tue Khedive.
Lord Edward Fitzmaurice, Under Foreign Secretary, replied that Sir Edward
Malet, the British consul general in Egypt,had
been ordered to inquire as to whether there
was anything in the case calling for the interthe British
vention of
government. Mr.
Gladstone dually declared that as Sir Edward
Malet had not informed the government that
there had been any injustice done to Suleiman
Dannd, they had distinctly declined to interfere iu the matter. He said Lord Dofforiu had
informed him that the charges which had
been made against the Khedive were ridicu-

participation

CUioUB.

Suleiman had to he almost carried to the
scaffold ana he was nearly comatose from
fright before he was dually hanged. Some
persons who were present at the exeention say
that he died before the drop fell. On his way
to tbe place of execution the condemned man
murmured that he bad been victimized by
Arabi Pasha.
The John Bright Celebration.
Great preparations are being made for the
Jahu Bright celebration at Birmingham which
The celebrabegins today and lasts a .week.
tion is to commemorate the services of Right
Hon. John Bright as representative for Birmingham iu Parliament for over a quarter of
a century.
There will be monster trades pro-

cessions, a banquet, picnics, etc.
Ihe Emperor and the Pope—Contradictory Reports.
Boston, June 9. —John Boyle, of the Pilot,
a
received
cable dispatch from the Pilot’s
today
Rome correspondent informing him that Ilia
Holiness Pope Leo, yesterday publicly insulted
Mr, Errington by refusing him an audience.
Mr. O'Reilly is of the opinion this action of the
Pope is the outcome of further investigation
of the Irish question and a rebuke of Errington
for his misleading statements at the Vatican.
O'Reilly a!so considers this the drst move in
tbe direction of straightening oat the misapprehension and misrepresentation of the Pope's
attitude on the Irish question.
Rome, June 10.—Gladstone’s recent statement in the Commons in regard to the circumstance of Erringtou’s visits to Rome, has giveu
greatsatisfabtion to the Vatican. Errington is
about to leave Rome for England.
He will be
giveu a public audience by the Pope before he
goes.
The War In Tonquin,
Paris, Joe 9.—M. Bruu, Minister of Marine*
to-day informed the Cabinet that the government had received intelligence that the brotherin-law of the King of Anuain was iu command
of tbe Auiiamites forces iu Tonquin. He also
announced that u toiegram had been received
from the French cousul at Cauton stating that
no preparations for war wrre being made there.
An English Vessel Files the Fenian FlagCorunna, Juno 10.—An English brig lying
in the harbor here recently hoisted at her
mainmast a Fenian hag.
It was green with
a white cross
in the center at tbe same time
she was hying a small Eugliab tlag at her foremost. The English consul sent a messenger
aboard to order the captain to lower the green
hag but the messenger met with roogh treatment on the vessel.
The consol then summoned assistance of (he Spanish coast guard
and eventually tho party of armed sailors
boarded the vessel and removed the objectionable llsg. An inquiry has beeu iuslituied into
the circumstances of (he affair.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A crowd collected at a sparring match in
New Haven Saturday night was much incensed at the non-appearance of John L. Sullivan
who had been announced.
The Grand Anny of tho Republics of Denver, Col., by an nuanimnus vote, denounce in
numeasHred terms the Veteran Mining Company which receutly sent circulars east InvitThe
ing comrades to invests in Us stocks.
company lias na vested titles to property aud
whether the mines hare any value whatever is

seriously questioned.
Engineer Moses says
vey

•

he

of the Point of Pines

made

accurate
course, but not

sur-

hav-

ing examined the stake boats alter they were
placed by the race officials, is not prepared to
swear that Haulan and Kennedy rowed tlueo
miles. The lime, therefore, docs not go on
record
The Spanish Government has ordered the
prosecution of several journals for conveying
nsinuillons relative to tho Q teen's departure
or Bohemia.
Chaster \V. Chapin, ex-presldeut of tho Boston & Albany road, died yesterday aged 80.
A man named John Grant supposed to be a
Fenian has been arrested at Cardiff for having
explosives in his possession.
Benjamin Mosley shot aud killed his stepmother Mrs. Lulu Haynes at Syracuse, N. Y.,
last night. Family quarrels the cause.
Michael Sheahatt, oue of the jurors In the
Gulteau trial is held at the Washington police
station awaiting commitme nt fo au insane asylum
Tito Loudon Times says negotiations for the
purohasn of the Ashbnrnham collection by England have collapsed. Germany and (lie United States are eager

to secure

tho

•feature.

leterary

A SERIOUS AFFAIR.

Ten Mon Injured

Iu tegard to the report that the Koine,
Watertown aud Ogdensburg Company was
seeking to gain control of tbe Portland and
Ogdensburg Kailroad, so aa to have a through
line from Buffalo to Portland, one of the new
director) said to a Boston Journal correspondent that nothing of this kind lias been discussed by them. The directors will do nothing hastily; they will make no new combinations; they will pay no premature dividends.
They have voted to relay a part of tbe road in
steel and to buy additloua! equipment, which
is greatly needed. As to other matters they
will wait outil they havo made a thorough exThe company has
amination of the property:
the right to bridge the Niagara, aud by that
or by a bridge across tire St. Lawrence connec-

Children's Day received proper observance
yesterday in two of the Methodist churches
and at the State street, Congregational^.
CONUJtKSS hTKEKT.

In the morning there were the usual devotional services and a sermon by Brother Cbafl,
H. Jones of the Society of Friends. The text
was taken from Homans vl, 11*12.
T!»o afternoon was devoted to the Childien’s
exercises cqusiitlug of responsive readings,

by

the

Failing

of

a

Last week Mr. (leorgo Brook, the well known
builder of this city, was applied to by Mr.
Hugh J. Chisholm, who is interested in the
new pulp mill,in process of construction at Livermore Falls, for live men to aid in putting the
roof on a boiler house, to he connected wilh the
mill.

Mr.

Brook

to the altar rail and a magnificent flora I and
evergreen arch surmounted
by the legend
“Children's Day" in dark green on a white
ground was erected above it while connecting
aud

draping,

side,

were

furnished

the men.
On
Thursday a staging was ercclod in this boilerhouse and ten men took their places on it, ilve
of them belonging lo Mr. Brock’s crew, and
the others coming from the provinces.
By
somo accident, either from tho weakness of the
nails—as is claimed by some—or carelessness in
patting up the staging, it gavo way and all ten
of the men wore precipitated a distance o*
twenty feet to the ground.
The impression prevailed at the tlmo that
the most of the men were so seriously injured
they could not recover, but yesterday it was
ascertained that none wore fatally injured, although several of the men from tho provinces
were badly hurt.
All the Portland men, with

The evening exercises
tractive and were as follows:

were

made

the Grand

with

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
I'oiiiautl

l>nily Wbolcuale Ifarbrt.
Puutland, Jane 9.
Fiour is linn at quotations, but trad* is very quiet*
Grain is without feature with only a fair business
done. Sugars are reported steady and in good demand at 9V4c for granulated and 8%o tor Extra C.
Oranges and Lemons are scarce and quotations
show a decided advance.
Potatoes are dull and
lower. At Boston, owing to heavy receipts and*a
light demand the market for potatoes is “stuck"
ami prices of stock from the Provinces are off.

Trunk

Foreign Imports.
COWBAY.CB. 8chr Geo V Jordan-1074 tons
G T Railroad.

coal to

that tbe offer for the Ogdensburg comes from
the Grand Trunk aud Delaware and Lackawanna, for the latter road has just secured at
enormous expense dock property at Buffalo
giving the company a commanding position iu
lake, canal and railway shipping as well as direct access to the elevators.
Maine Central.
The principal changes in the time of tbe
leaving of trains ou tbe Maine Central, to take
effect the 18th are as follows: Tbe train for
Wateryille that has been leaving at 7.10 a. m.

of flowers and beautiful house plants occupied every available space upon the platvases

form.

may be

pass two or three da>s In tha city the guest
Mark P. Emery, Esq.

Kailway. They have received a number of
propositions but have not yet considered any
of them. Tbe road will be an independent
Oue for the present.
A special to tbe Boston Sunday Hi.raid, from
Buffalo, rather gives color to the statement

bright blooming flowers springing from a bed
of fragrant Loughs.
Stands
with elegaLt

very at.

Organ voluntary.

Pastor
Prayer..,....
Response..Choir

opening address. .Mr. J, 11. Htanwood

Jesus and the Children.Miss Aliee Nelson
Sing by the School. .Page 22
One Little Life....IWs* Gertie Leighton
The Pet Chicken.
Miss Lizzie Batch
Quartette...Abide with Me
into
them.Mauler Seth Hflbora
Subject
Thinking it over.Miss Mabel Plttee
Solo and chorus.Father 1 laud to Thee
God is Love
Dialogue—eight young ladies.
Recitation.Miss Oracle Leighton
Quartette.Though faint yet pursuing
Mi»s Cora < takes
Something to do..
A Child’s Ottering
.Miss Agnes Chisholm
Solo aud Chorus.I alone the Cross must hear

will leave at 0.43

Vauceboro, St. John aud the Provinces at
p. nr., instead of 1 25 p. m. The Augasta
senger at 5.30 p. m., instead of 5.15, and
not ruu to Waterville Saturday nights as

Portland secretary.
Records of the laBt

In the discipline of the M. E. church it <8
recommended that the second Sunday in Jnne
be everywhere observed as Children's Sunday.
It is not appointed for ceremony ncr for mere

XKW YORK STOCKS.

1.20

the

programme:

Voluntary.
Chorus.O, Children's Day
Baptism of Children.
Singing. Infant Class

Recitation.
Upe and Down, of Life .Herbert Delano
Recitation.
.Patty Kimball
Solo. Gracie Couanl
Flowers
Cora Chase, Gracie Hughes, Lizzie StaSolo...

ples, Gracie

Alien.

.Dora Yeaton
Recitation.

Children.Charles Fling
Ethel Russell, Annie McKeown,
Songlof Flowers
Lizzie Hughes, Addle Russell, Hattie Foster.
Chorus.The Sweet Voice
Recitation
.Laura Bryant
Recitation.
..

Suppose.Edith

Delano

Recitation.

Little Lillie.Nellie Llewellyn
Recitation.

Cheerfulness
Chorus.

way.

Alice Blossom

In the evening there was an address by Rev.
Ur. McKeown, especially to parents and teachof the youth in the Sunday school and appropriate and excellent ransic by tne new

ers

quartette choir of the church.
Mach praise is due the decorating committee
for the manner in which the plauts, cut
flowers and evergreen were displayed. The
pulpit has beeu extended to the communion
rail.

Tb

s

has

a

very handsome

arch

over

its

front, bearing at its top the name Children's
Sunday. This arch is composed of evergreen
and flowers Interlaced so as to make a fine
effect, while braces of evergreen pass to parts
on either side which are also trimmed with
At the base of the arch and a
evergreen.
little in front plants and cut flowers are
massed in

j

Location—Linscott of South
Brunswick,
Fields of Bath and Rand of Lisbon.
Rand
of
of L*sGardiner,
Speakers—Osgood
bon and Pnrington of South Brunswick.
State Committee—Laverty of Auburn, Tibbetts of Bath and Cushman of Bangor.
Resolutions—-Oliver of Bath, Osgood of Gardiner and Allen of Farmington.
The oommittee on organization recommended that tho •temporary organization be made
permanent. Tbe report was accepted and Mr
Page accepted the position in a very graceful

speech.
After singing "Ring tbe Bells of Heaven,”
vice presidents were elected from the clnbe
represented, who reported their clubs.
Southworth of Edes Falls, Rand of Lisbon,
Potter of Gardiner, Wentworth of Saccarappa,
Allen of Farmington, Pendleton of Topshaoa,
Kennedy of Portland, Cnshman of Bangor,
Fields of Bath, Garcelon of Sonth Brunswick,
Laverty of Anburn, and others, reported that
the clnbs

were

good effect, making

the

place

look

large flower bed.
Many bouquets and
wreaths |were (placed and hung about the
ohurch making the whole a grand success.
as a

STATE STREET,

At State street church Sunday morning Rev
Mr. Bayley preached an interesting discourse
to the children, taking for his text a part of the
first verse of the 13th chapter of Acts:
‘And Manacn which had been brought up
with Herod the tetraroU.”
In the evening the 31st anniversary of the
Sunday school was observed. The church was
tastefully decorated with flowers. The exercises, constating of Uiblo tecitaiions illustrating the true elements of Christian; character,
were

interesting, and in-

tended to Impress upon the children the importance of living a true Christian life.
Tbo school is in a prosperous conditiou with
a membership of '.’87, divided into twenty-seven
classes. The average attendance the past year
has been 171. There have been four additlonr
to the church from the school during the year,
with but oue death. The contributions for the
work of the school and benevoleut objects ex-

ceed $400. The library lias a valuable collection of 700 volumes.
The address by tbo pastor in explanation of
the Bible lessons recited by the children was
very interesting and listened to with marked
attention liy the school.
Drowned.

Saturday afternoon

a young lad, aged seventeen, named Michael Graine, a Swedeby birth,
who has been employed in one of the mills at
Saco trappa, went to the river at that place to
bathe. He old not return home at night but
wat supposed to have visited a friend.
Yesterday tnorniug his clothes were fouud on the
river bank together with a piece of soap. The

probably be laid up for Home time. A brother
who resides iu this olty, has gone to Livermore
Falls to take care of him. Kilcupt is about 88
years old and unmarried.

mother and slater in Falmouth.

neighbors

the

prospering and doing

a

good

work.
A praise meeting was held after sapper, led
by Waller Sonthworlh of Edes Falls.
The evening seseion was opened by devotional exercises by Rev. C. M. Hemenway, alter
which an address of welcome was delivered
and replied to by J. K. Osgood of Gardiner
followed by singing "Tempted and Tried."
Remarks were made by

delegates.

Thursday’s

Land of the Forever
Benediction.

Bosk Btalemeui.

ly

a

large

citizens of South Brunswick for their hospitality and to the Maine Central Railroad fer low
of fare.
The afternoou end evening sessions weie
devoted to addresses by delegates.

rites

Two Fine Worse.

Longfellow's poems are replete with subjects
(or the sculptor and painter, and various ar.
tists of the chisel and brush have given us
their interpretations of the character and ideas
embodied in many of them. There has prob
ably been no more fruitful theme for the exerclso of their talents than the poem of Evangeline, and Mr. Preston Powers of Fir rence,
Italy, has cboeeu from it the lines,
“Sat by some nameless grave
And though that perhaps in its bosom,
He vras already at rest.'*

the motive for the production In marble

ending to-day:

Legal tenders,

increa

92,660,800

70 >.600
1,788,600
4,361,500
79.600
t2.475

e.

Deposits, increase.
Circulation, decrease
Reserve, decrease.

surplus.

Reserve
New

Vark Block and

Jleuey
(By Telegraph.)

9,069,176
flarkel.

New York, June 9.—Money on call loaned botween 2a2%: closed offered at 2% per cent; prime
mercantile paper at 5@6. |Exchange is quist and
steady at 4.8o % for long and 4.88% for short.
United States bonds, 3s.108%
do
do
do
5s. ext.103%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.113
do
do
do
4%s, coup.113
do
do
do
4a, reg.118%
do
do
do
119%
4s, coup.
Pacific 6s, ’95.127
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:

Chicago A Alton. 136%
Chicago A Alton pref.146

Chicago,

Bur. A

Quincy.125%

Erie. 37%
Erie pref
Illinois Central.146%
Lake Shore..Ill
97%
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central.
86%
Northwestern...134%
Northwestern pref..162 >
New York Central.124%
—

...

Rock Island..
185%
St. Paul.,.104%
St. Paul pref .-..120%
Union Pacific Stock.| 97
Western Union Tel. 86%
Boalss Produce Jlarket.

Boston, June 9.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter-We quote We-tern creameries * 21*
23c for choice, 19a20c tor fair and good: Norther*
creameries at 21 @23c for choice, 19420c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 19*22#
P !b for choice, 16 a 18c for fair and good; Wester*
ladle packed 14^15; more inauiry and firmer feel-

ing

,

Cheese is quiet, 11@ll%e for choice and 9Q
lOe for fair and good;
48c for common.
Eggs—tolling at 1 8%o tor Eastern, 18*18% let
New York, Vermont and Northern, andl7%*18#
P doz for Western and P E Island.
Potatoes—market is dull; Aroostook Rose at
75a;80c; Maine Central and Northern Roee at 65-a
70c; Proliflcs and Peerless at 6O@70c; other kinds

5046£c.

rbe H ool

marker

Boston, June 9—[Reported for

the /Vest].—The
list of price* quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Pickiocx and &XX.
42
@ 48
Choice XX.39
2 40
FineX.37 @ 38
Medium.
40
43
Coarse.
32
36

following is

a

§
§

Michigan—

Extra and XX.36
Fine....36
Medium.40
Common.
30
Other Western.
Fine and X. ....36
40
Medium.
Common.
....30
Palled—Extra.36
26
supertine.
No 1.
16
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.44
Fine delaine.
42
Low and coarse.33
Medium unwashed.25
Low unwashed.20

@ 38
@37

g
g

@37
@42

43
37

@30
& 22

$30
g 30
g 40

@ 86
@ 28
17
29
@ 33

g

g

@82
@46

...

..40
.26

Donskoi.
no

40

g
g

Cun washed.16
Biienos Ayres.23
Montevideo.28
..27
Cape Good Hope

show

38

@45

Texas.17
•Canada pulled.30
Do Combing.35
20
Smyrna washed.

The Wool market continues and

a

g

@ 45
(g 20

California..10

Australian

42
83

@28

depressed; prices

change.
Chicago lave Alack MLarkct.

(By Telegraphs

session.

The committee on resolutions reported as
follows:
That in view of the terrible scourge now
sweeping over the land, tailing thousands of
homes with sorrow and poverty and robbing
the church of many of Its brighest jewels, and
threatening to undermine tbe foundation of
our government, overthrow oar religious institutions; therefore
Resolved, That we will redouble our efforte
to stay this terrible tide of death and free onr
country from the terrible effects of the drinking customs of our people.
Resolved, That we denounce in unmeasured
terms the habit of moderate or social driuking.
Resolved, That we recommend the freqnent
holding of public mass meetings by reform
clubs throughout the State.
Resolutions ware also adopted thanking the

of

bust of that most famous, perhaps, of Longfellow's heroines, and which is now on exhibition at the gallery of Mr. Hewes, 893 Congress St., where msy also be seen Parker's pora

trait of tho Quaker poet John G. Whittier,
which is pronounced a very tine ltkenoss. Mr.
Powers, who has always beon noted for the exquisiteness of his execution has giveu us in his
Evangeline a piece of chiseling which wculd
be dlllloult to surpass in point of realistic truth
and delicacy of finish, the lace oollar around
the neck being particularly truthful.
The

Bank statement

nnmber of

The forenoon session was opened by President Pa-e, followed by devotional exercises by
J. K. Osgood.
The State committee of last quarter was appointed to serve this quarter.
The next session was located at Bath on
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 5ih and Gth.

as

New York. June 9.—The following is the week

Loans, increase.
Specie, decrease.

ap-

The following committees were appointed:
Organization—Rand of Lisbon, Osgood of
Gardiner and Pnrington of South Brunswick.
Order of Basinese—Cushman of Bangor,
Garcelon of South Lewiston and Howe of Nor-

of the organ was tastefully trimmed witli evetgreeu and there was a magnificent bed of flowfrom
ers, sacred cedars, tropical plants, &o
There were also memorMr. J. Dirwanger’s.

was

8ales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. June 9.
Franklin Company, Lewiston...103%
Bath City 6s, 1891.102
Portland. Me., City 6s, 1884 .103

Holden of East BrnLSwick.
The afternoon session was called to order by
President Page and opened by singing "Res
cae the Perishing," followed by reading of the
Scriptures and prayer by Judge Tallmau of
Balb, and singing “Whosoever Will.”

congregation which tilled the spacious aodi
torlnm to overflowing. The interior of the edifico presented most, pleasing appearance. From
the graceful gothic arches, the organ, the galleries, Ac., hung fesioohs of red, white and
blue.
Cages of bright plnmaged feathery
songsters added their sweet voices to the glad
The platform in front
songs of the children.

The following

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint A Pere Marquette common
28%
A. T. AS. F..
.84
Boston A Maine ....169
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.106
L. R. A Ft Smith. 28
Marquette, Hughtou A Ont. common. 46%
Mexican Central 7s.
69%

Jordan of Lisbon, Fields of Bath, Kennedy of
Portland, Pnrinton of Sonth Brunswick, and

erary instruction.
At the Chestnut street chnrch the exercises
In the afternoon were of the nsual interesting
and beautiful character and were enjoyed by a

credit to his skill and practice.

and

pollock, 162,796

Missouri Pacific.
106%
W abash; pref erred.
44%
()waha common... ... 47
Denver A It. O. 48%
Omaha preferred
106%
Northern Pacflc preferred. 89
Northern Pacific common
61%
Pacific Mail.
41%
Mo. K A Texas. 80%
l/ouls A Nash.
61%
Central Pacific.
77%
Texas Pacific.
38%

After prayer by J. K. Osgood of Gardiner
remarks were made by Messrs. Page of Bangor, Talluaan of Bath, Osgood of Gardicer|
Rand of Lisbon, Garcelon of Lewiston, Sonthworth of Edes Falls, Cushman of Bangor

possible the chnrch systems of religions and iit*

Clara Hunt Winslow; a lovely star for Miss
Carlotta Gosse and another for little Clarence
Lord, cMla of the Superintendent of the school*
The children had keen under the instruction of .Mr. Edward Everett, and they did

read

drums

Herr Fred Jackson—2057 sugar
beads, 1042 rum do, 51 rum earn.

following

proved.

entertainment, bat as a means of impressing
the youth of the Sunday schools with the impoilance .if education as a means of Christian
usefulness and also connecting as directly as

ial tributes of sweet remembrances for those
who bad been called to a higher life.
There
was a basket “Lilies of the
valley” for Mrs.
F. G. Patterson; a beautiful harp for Mrs*

session

Foreign Kiporta.
Brig Nellie Ware-91 drums

PITRE.

Block Tlarkt-i.
'Hie
quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected dally by Woodbury A Moulton, cornel
of Middle awl Exchange streets.

.,.

CHKSTHUT STREET.

a

M aTaNZAS.
bhd shook* and

Bangor,

The train for

a. m.

POINT

hake, 3 do codflsb, 30 qtr
ft pine lumber.

paswill
it it
now doing. The fast express will leave at 5.10
n. m., paisongers taking supper at Brunswick,
Give...Master Alii Goody
and tbe train leaving at 8 15 a. in. for LewisCollection.
Recitation.Miss Kdith Houghton
ton will run through to Like Marauccook,
Recitation
.Miss Sadie Horflin
leaving the Lake on the return trip at 3.25 p.
Singing by School, page 23.
Recitation
...Miss Annie Blaisdell
m.
The morning trains from Augusta, Bath
Dialogue.
aud Lewiston arrive at 8 35 aud 8.45, and the
God is Good ..Two Boys
trains
from St. John and Bangor, Vanceday
One of the Promises....
Miss Bessie Puddington
boro and all points east at 12.35 and 12 45
Dialogue.
A Talk about Flowers
.By Y'oung Ladies noon. Tbe laat express will arrive at G.15 p.
Remarks—Superintendent, Mr. Puddington, Rev.
in., and tbe night pnllmau will run tbe same
Messrs. Merrill, Kiicup and Lindsey.
as Before.
Box*/logy.
Tho upholstering of tbe Horton reclining
Benediction.
( chairs in tbe new cars to run on the “Flying
Yankee” is something new iu tbe line of car
The address by Mr. Stanwood was very inthey being furnished with springs under
teresting and we regret we have not space for scats,
the cushions, tbe same as sofas aud easy
it today. It gave a fall and clear history o*
chairs.
the purposes for which the day was estabWith the advent of the summer arrangelished and what the Children’s Educational
ments ou tbe Maine Central, Harry Tncker,
Fund had accomplished.
It has educated 23
and Mr Whitnow of the through day train,
missionaries, and helped over 700 students in
ney, of the Pullman, are to have charge of the
70 institutions of learning.
Last year on this
Mr.
fast trains between here and Bangor.
day over SIB,000 was contributed to tbe fund
Judkins, also of the Pullman, will be promoted
to the place vacated by Mr. Tucker, and Mr.
The church has 20,901 Sunday schools and 1,The Waterville
Mace will ran a Pnllmau.
000,000 scholars. The Congress Street school has
passenger aud tbe Augusta local (rains are to
300 members.with an average attendance of 186,
remain in charge of Mr. Jewell and Mr. Alwith 22 classes and is very prosperous. There
deu, while Mr. Pbiibrook sticks to his day
train from Portland to Bangor.
has been a gain of $60 in box collections, and
90 volumes added to the library. Three memQuarterly Session of Maine Reform Clubs.
bers have died the last year—Misses Matilda
Sooth Brunswick, June 0.
and
Johnson
Mary B. Blaisdell, and Lincoln
The convention was called to order by T. C.
Stevens.
Fifteen have been converted and
Pnrington of South Brunswick and temporajoined the church. The "Young People’s rily organized by the choice of C. H. Page of
Christian Band” has been very successful.
Bangor as president, and J. H. Kennedy of

were
alarmed
aud dragged
The lad's body
river.
was
found
nearby, itwanuvident ho had slipped into
deepwater aud drowned. Coroner Gould was
called but decided there was no evidence to
warrant an inquest aud turned tho body over
to the selectmen for burial. Graiue leaves a

exception, escaped,

remarkable lo relate,
with sevore bruises. Tho other man named
Kilcnpt, was hurt across the hips, and will
ono

tion

the organ and pillars on either
festoons of evergreen and red, white
and blue.
Between the platform and pews
was it perfect garden of noddiug ferns and

appropriate music,

Staging.

for Dr. Hill. We understand that the Doctor
considers the proposition favorably.
Rev. Dr. Stebbins will be gladly welcomed
He will
to Portland by bis old purlshionera.
preach at the First cbnrch Juce 24th. He will

m

prayer, music, the offertory and exercises by
the infant class. The platform was extended
convicted of

The First Parish Church.
It is understood that at the apeclal Pariah
meeting, to he hold June 18th, the parish wll
vote on the question whether to call a colleague

Watertown and Ogdensburg
Road.

The Rome

How the CbuAjUes Observed It Yester-

Execution of the Last of the Phoenix Park Murderers.

THREE CENTS.

SmiAMSi_PRICE

CHILDREN'S DAY.

Satur-

author of the poem wbioh was read on the presoccasion. Ou the sides are medallions in
relief. One bears a lyre inclosed in a wreulliof
laurel, the other au open scroll crossed by a
pen which is surrounded by a wreath of palm.
When the procession reached the cemetery the
escort opened ranks, the coffin was taken from
the hearse and borne to a bier at the side of
the monument where it remained daring the
exercises and the speakers and distinguished
gu?sts of tho occasion took seats upon the north
platform which had been reserved for them.
On the left or west side were seated singers,
about one hundred members of the Pbilharic society and Marine band.
In front rested
the casket pillowed in flowers and evergreens
which in careless profusion completely concealed the bier. Jnst as the low strains^from the
baud of "Horns Sweet Home” were beard,
a few drops of rain
came
down
pattering
through the foliage aud seemed to add poetic
cadence to the music. The exercises were formally opened by readiog of the porticos of the
scripture by Rev. Dr. Leonard, followed by
music, quartette and chorus, “Blest are the
departed,” requiem, "Last Judgment” by the
Pbilharmouio society, after which a p-.eni was
read by Mr. Hubert 8. Chilton.
The monument
was
then
unveiled
with
prayer
and “Home Sweet Home” was snug by
the full chorus with band accompanying and
the entire audience rising to their feet and
uniting with ths chorus in singing the last
verse.
The fuueral oration was then delivered by Mr. Leigh Robinson.
Theu followed
the interment ceremonies, Bishop Pinckney
officiating. Taking a position at tbe bead of
bier aud Rev. Wm. Leonard at tbe foot, t t-e
coffin was lowered to its final resting place in
the vault which bad been prepared for it directly beneath the monument. Floral pieces—
a crown sarmonnted by
u cross aud two exquisite wreaths, which daring the exercises
had tested upon the coffin—were placed at the
foot of tho monament./Tho grand "Hallelujah
Chorus,” from Handel’s Messiah, was rendered by tbe Philharmonic Society and tbe
Marine Band, the audience rising, alter which
the benediction was pronounced by Rev. Mr.
Leonard. Theu followed music by tbe Marine
Band, "Safe in tbe arms of Jesus,” aud the
vast audience Blowly made their way from tbe
cemetery.
Among those present were President Arthur, W. W. Corcoran, Rt. Rev. Wm. Pinckney and Rev,. W. A. Leonard, Mr. Chilton
aud Mr. Robinson, poet and orator of theqec-'sion, Gen. Sherman, Gen Hancock, Commodore Temple, Chief Justice Waite, Justices
Strong and Matthews, of tbe gupreme Couit,
Senators
Laph.nu, Conger aud Morton,
Judges .McArthur, Ilaguer and Wiley, ex-Secretary Blaine. Commissioner Loring;, lion. A
W. Bliss and others.

day.

Manufacturer aud Dealer in Fine

gain.

TWIN COTTAGE

to overcome.

the executor, aud that the executor had no no*
tlce what he was to defend; that the hank sued
for $4500, and after the trial began dropped
out of it over $2000.
He made a carolal review of all evidence relating to murder nr suicide, claiming that there was more evidence
that some man connected whit the present
management of the bank murdered Barton,
than Uarrou committed suicide; that the books
showod conclusively that Barron did not owe
the bank a single dollar, but there was a large
balance in his favor, aud that it had been conclusively proveu by the piaiutiffs themselves.
Mr. Stewart spoke for six hours and a half, using up the entire day. He was listened to with

Bros,)

Cottage for Sale.

Deers For Sale.
One pair very lame Deem.
For price
Ac., ad dr oh. WFCHUKIHILL. talc
brook, IV. H.
junOdlw*

Around the defence he

barricade formidable

ALGERNON STUBBS,
20

to-day

arguments for the defence wore heard. By t>
o’clock a large uudieuce nearly filled Town
Hall. Mr. Stewart began the argument for
the defence at 11.05. He spoke of the various
phases through which the case had passed. He
divided his argument iuto two heads—law aud

I shall sell at greatly reduced prices for
the uext 1 hirty Days my entire stock
AND
of Fine Engravings aud Photos, Artists’
Materials for all branches (including
Berms.
sketching outllts), aud au cudless vari13 Preble Street,
ety of Picture Frames and Art Novelties. The mouth of July my store will
OPlNPKEBLRllOim j
be completely renovated, aud must reduce my stock two-thirds before that
EATEN
CARPETS
time.
in all kinds of wea»*er and at all
seasons of the yeai.
Soiled and

case

on

day.

THE BARRON CASE.

Great Bargains to those inWant

Carpet FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

The Exercise* lu Washington

MAINE.

spEC|AL

Woodford’s, 2 tenement House
ATwhich
Woodford’s,
rented, will be
will be
investment.

TWENTY-FOUR

disturbance of slight energy lias moved
uortheastwiud from Missouri and is uow central near lake Erie. Rain has pievuiled In all
The rain fall beiug very heavy in
districts.
Virginia and westward to Missouri amt southwestward over the East Gulf States. Southerly
winds have prevailed In the Southern, .Middle
and New England States wttti very warm
weather on the Atlantic coast during the day.
The temperature has fallen slightly in Missouri valley.

Oovrmim-ut and other boud* (suitable for
fuud* Hupplied at market rate*
Three per eent. interest allowed ou
e
poxii* Miibject to cheek ou deut. ud.
Dividend*. coupou* aud coiumerciul pa
per collected.
UTlil.IAM BASNET,
Of the lute tirm of Brew-nter, Bn»*rl A Co.
uuimtus UIIITNEI,
Formerly of Stowe. Bill* A Whitnn
JOHN 11. IVIIITKEY,
Member of the Nioi lt Kschnnge.
mar2G
eodiiiu

FOSTER’S

Gorham Village,
AT with
large lot set
walk from Normal

NEXT

A

truHt

AT

Keel

THE

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Dhilaitelphia

I*ariicular

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

Brush for

FOB

War Dkp’t Office Chief SioNai. j
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
I
June 11,1 A. M.
For New England,
Increasing oloudiucss with rain, winds shifting to Bouth and west, lower barometer, stationary or lower temperature.

BANKERS,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

It

INDICATIONS

BASSET, WHITLEY & CO.,

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUUU3HU.U (X).

BY

Final Interment of tlie Remains of
John Howard Payne.

METEOROLOGICAL.
HOURS.

year, if

1883,

FOREIGN.

‘•HOME, SWEET HOME.”

m.lBKAPH,

PRESS'

published eveiy Thcksday Morning at (2.50
paid In advance at (2.00 a year.

»

BY

INVESTMENTS.

At 87 Exchange 8t., Portland, Mr.

11,

_

M1SCKLLANK0TT;

Published every day (Sundays eiecpted) by the

JUNE

tNING.

Mackerel Fishery.

“Where have the mackerel gone to?” is the
is now agitating the minds of
fishermen and fishdealers. A few fares were
carried in early in the season, caught off the
Mass, coast, but several vessels have arrived

question that

later with no fisn, and report that the mackerel
h ive disappeared. Whether they have gone to
rest for awhile in deep waters, moved off Dowd
East, or struck across to Nova Scotia, nobody
cuitell. Certain it Is, they are not showing
themselves in Massachusetts Bay, nor in any of
their usual haunts along the Maine coast.”

Chicago. June 9.—Hogs-Receipts 12,0* 0 head;
shipments 2100 head; weak: mixed at 6 4026 86;
heavy at 6 80§7 15; light 6 4526 85; skips 3 30A
6 20.

Cattle—Receipts
higher; good to

10c

900 head;
shipments 2 ,600;
choice shipping at 5 40@5 75.

Oomewtic .Tlarkrtw

(By Telegraph.)
Floor market doll; State
York. June 9
3 46®7 15; Ohio 4 20®8 75; Western 3 45®7 00;
Southern 4 35®6 67.
Wheat opened %5%c higher, afterwards ruled
weaker and fell off % a%; very quiet trade; No 1
White 1 16; sales 120,000 bush No 2 Red for July
at 1 22%® l 23%; 180,000 do August at 1 24%
@1 25%.
Corn opened %®%e higher; Mixed Western spot
at 5O@07%c; do futures at 06®6ftc; sales 460,000
bush; receipts 99,160.
Oats %®%c lower; State 52®59c; Western 46®
Vkw

58.
Pork
Lard

—

quiet; spot new mess 19 90® 20 00.
dull; steam rendered 11 45.

Ciiicago, dune9.—Flour nominally unchanged,
Spring Wheat 3 50*6 00; Minnesota at 3 50*4 24;
bakers at 4 25®5 50; patents 6 00®7 60: Winter
at 4 25®6 00.
Wheat—regular generally lower;
1 10% for June. 1 12%@1 12% for July:! 14%®)
1 14% for August: l 15% for September; No2 Crnat 1 10% ; No 3 at 94c; No 2 Red Wincag
ter at 1 13.
Corn lower; 65%c for eash and June:
50%®60He July ; 60%®50%c for August; 66%
®57c for September. Oats weaker at 40%c cash;
for July;33%
40%$40%e for June:
for August; 31%c for September, Rye opened Arm
and closed easier at 62c.
Barley, nothing
Pork opened higher and closed at Inside; 18 60®
18 65 for cash and June; 18 67%@18 70 for July;
18 8'®IH 87% for August; 19 00 for September.
Lard opened higher and closed at inside*at 11 62%
®ll 5t» for cash and June;ll 06® 11 07% August;
19 86® lO 87% for September. Bulk Meats In fair
demand; shoulders at 7 60; short rib at 9 85; short
clear 10 25.
Receipts—Flour 9,500 bbls,r wheat 7,000 bush,
com 329,000 bush, ous 229,000 bu, rye 16,000 bu,
barley 8,500 bush.
Shtpraent'—Flour 8,500 bbls, wheat 6.500 bush
corn 312.000 bush, oats 258,000 bu, rye 3,300 bu,

Spring

30%$89%a

doing.

barley 5,600 bush.
St. Louis, .Tune 9.—Flour is unohanged: family
4 95®5 10; choice at 6 50®5 60; faneyfo 86®0 20.
Wheat opened better, decline*! and closed qniet,
No 2 Red Fall at l 10% cash; 1 18% June: 1 18%
for August; l 20% for September. Corn is lower at
50%®51c for cash. Oats 40®40%o cash. Provis
ions very dull; only small job trade done.
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheaw 2,000 bush,
corn 46,000 bush, oats 32,000 bush, rye 0,0 bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4.000 bbls, wheat 18,000 bush

120.000 bush,oats 1,000 bush.rye 0,000 buah,
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit June 9 —Wheat steady; No 1 White fhll
cash at 1 10%: July at 1 11%; August at 1 13%;
September 1 16%.
Receipts 16,000 bush; shipments 30,000 bttsh.
corn

Ilnvnnn Tlarhct.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. June 8.—Sugar—The market continued
tlnu but very quiet throuhout the week; Molasses
u7
sugar SB to 80 degrees polarization 7
real!
gold perarrots'; Muscovado common to iair at 7V4
a,7 % reals; CentrUugal sugar 02 to OB degrees polarisation iu hhils, bags and boxes 8-H a 01% reals.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana amj Matansas

61,100 boxes, 148,200 bags and 03,800 hhds;

re

oeipts for the week 5500 boxes, 5,660 begs and 6,600 hhds; exports 1000 isixes 4300 bags and 11,500 hints, including 3400 bags and 11,400 hhds to
the United States.
Molasses nominal; 50 decrees polarisation at 6 Vi
S.6V4 reals gold |> xcg.
freights less firm; load ug at Havana for the United States (> hhd of Sugar at 3 87Vi@3 60 currency ; » hhd Molasses 2 -'“*2 50; loailing at ports on
north coast (outside) (or the United States p hhd ol
sugar 4 00 <1 4 25: i* hhd molasses 2 75(a'3 00.

Spanish gold 2.0O.
e xchange weak; on the United States
gold 7^7 sk prem; do short sight 7%S8V4

Lmt spool,

60 days
prem.

European tiarbete.
(By Telegraph.)
June 8—12. Si) P. M.—Cotton market

very doll; uplands 6 ll-16d; Orleans 5 13-16d;sale(
3,000 balee, speculation and export none.

Jacqueminot
plead ignorance as

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE

ami Maieehal Niid, but
the requisites of rose

the

PRESS,

THE

One who studies this volume and

culture.

II.

to

cannot grow roses and show roses must
Indeed surrender all claim to an aptitude
for the business.

yet

Wo do uot read
anonymous letters uud ooimnunlI lie name and address of the writer are in
eattons.
all cases iudisiiei sable not
necessarily for publication but ms a guarantee of gon-i taith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve communications that are not used.

Alice; or The Wages of Sin.
15y,F. \\. Pangborn. (New York:

A Novel.
Charles F

Dillingham;
The terrible destitution of a family of fifteen Irish immigrants, who had been "assisted” by British benevolence toemigmte,
teen hustled out of
or in other words, had

'and, turned ndrit't upon an
or
alien soil to J beg, starve
steal, lias
come to light at North
Adams, Massachusetts. and has promptly evoked that true
charity which Americans, rugged and shrewd
as their polished, plausible
cousins call
them, have ever uppermost in their manly
breasts. Only the logic of Lucifer himself
their native

Portland; Luring,Short & Har 1
mon.) The author of this short story has
sketched a plot as revolting as that of CEdipus Tyraunus, aud located it among the
most comtnou place of scenes aud
personages. Tiie result Is far from edifying, lu
the preface he says "Should there be fouud
'll its pages,
any warm tints, any cheeiing or

amusing passages”
reader
one

etc.

The writer holds

ing.

only

to

blight

This Is disappointhopes to the
them, for the tale Is

continued wall over

out

series of

could clothe with tbe inanl'e of miscalled
"amelioration of condition”
merey the
which makes a miserable family pauper out-

improbable, lugubrious, shocking portrayals of shi
and suffering. The author has, however,
shown himself above criticism by quoting
from Lotbair, “To morrow the critics will

casts

commence.

among

strangers, instead of

poverty

pensioners among their kith and kin. If
the United States should try to ship its
shiftless and criminal specimens to British
shores, the mangy old lion would roar and
growl to an extent that all the tail twisting
of Richlieu Robinson never provoked.
by the United States gov
$125,000 to Fitz Hugh Lee, son
of General Robert E. Lee, an account of the
Arlington estate is a circumstance worthy
of note, for it has few parallels in history.
There is probably uot another government
in the world by which such a payment
The payment

eminent of

would have been made under the same conditions. The Federal government would
have been

amply justified

estates of

General Lee

in

on

confiscating

the

account of

the

part he took iu the civil war. Instead of
so, it merely sold the Arlington property for back taxes, and now it is paying
over the difference to which under the law
the owner of the property is entitle'1. The
transaction represents a triumph at once of

doing

generosity.

law and of national

Philadelphia North American': It is a
that Governor

great pity

Butler did not ad-

good stiff dose of reform to that
dying burglar whom he pardoned out of jail
and turned loose upon society to return to
his crimiual pursuits, as an unflean animal
returns to its wallowing iu the mire.
Perhaps lie Governor was too busy investigating Tewksbury Almshouse matters, aud
working up political capital, to look as closely as he might have done into bdrgla-' Dolan’s actual condition. It might not be a bad
scheme to have somebody empowered to use
Butler’s veto panaucea when, in the words
of Sam Weller, “an elderly gentleman’s
judgment goes out a visitin'.”
minister a

Belgian government has adopted au
idea
in
regard to suffrage qualification
which, while it is by no means new as a
theory, has hardly been advanced beyond
that stage by any other community.
The
scheme of enlisting the ambitious of the rising generation by making the highest privilege of citizenship dependent upon a complete course of primary education has much
that is commendable in it aud nothing to be
objected to. [Education is a practical necessity for the true use of franchise privileges, and therefore there is no hardship iu
making it obligatory.
The

So many different and conflicting rumors
afloat in regard to the condition of the

are

Queen’s

health

what to

believe.

that there

is no

knowing

is, however, tolerably

It

clear that she is suffering more or less from
mysterious ailment which the doctor8
and the court attendants are, for reasons
best known to themselves, extremely anx
ious to concea1. There is an ominous suggestiveness in those fits of depression by
which she is admitted to have been afflicted.
They recall the sad circumstances uud^r
which George the Third, Victoria’s grandfather, ended his reign.
sotfle

It is

little surprising after the

recent cir_
Vatican, to find a number of
Roman Catholic priests in this country appealing over their signatures to the IrishAmerican public for liberal subscriptions to
the Parnell fund, and this at a time when
the decline of the Papal revenues is the
a

cuiar from the

of considerable embarrassment to the

source

head of the Church.

pline

Ecclesiastical disci,

is

apparently growing dangerously lax,
and r is about time for the Pope to call that
plenary council of American prelates whieh
he is understood to have in contemplation.

You know who the critics are?
The men who have failed in literature and
art,” Yes, It is true, we have failed lu this
Instance to discover any redeemtug features
in the work before us.
Whom Kathie Married.

(Boston: Lee & Shepard; New
Charles T. Dillingham; Portland;
Luring, Short A Ilarmou). Miss Douglas's
admirers are a host aud the young people
who have not read the Kathle Stories will
doubtless welcome this volume
There are
persons who have ample leisure for very long
conversations on very trifling subjects, aud
readers who like narratives that “are a
loug lime passing to a given point,” and
school girls who ought to be reading the
English classics—if they will talte another
standard and cling to novels—might do
worse than occupy themselves with 350 pages
of Miss Douglas's chat.
York:

in its ranks

during

the past

two

triumphs

next

year.

The newspaper jokers had lots of fun over

Lydia

Pinkham while

she

death has inspired them to

They

triumphs.

lived,
new

act as if it was

and her

mmoristic

funny

to

be

dead.
The North Carolina Democrats are going
to get on the tariff question jnst as the
clothes pin gets on the clothes-line—one leg
each side. They will go in for tariff with incidental

protection.

The latest publications in the Elzevir Li
brary (New Vork: John B. Alden) are the
Cotter’s Saturday Night, and Other Poems>
by Robert Burns, The Indian Song of Songs’
by Edwin Arnold, Life of Alexander H. Stephens, by Frank H. Norton, and translations of Plato, by Clinton W. Collins, of
Horace, by Theodore Martin, of Aristotle,
by Sir Alexander Grant, and Schiller’s Song

of the Bell.

English as She is Spoke, or A Jest in Sober Earnest, with an Introduction by James
Millington. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s
Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Many Portland people have seen and will
remember a little foreign
phrase book.
Senhor Pedro Carolino’s New Guide of the
Conversation in Portuguese and English;
In all seriousness this ambitious “Portigee,1
as our Irish friends put it, compiled a small
grammar for the instruction of the youth of
his country in the English language. The
fact that be himself only knew English by a

dictionary
through two or three editions. It was published We think, but are not quite sure, at
Paris about thirty years ago. Finally its author made the discovery that copies were
being bought up as “living curiosities;” and
that his unparalleled blunders were causing
obstacle.

The book

ran

great amusement. As the Senhor himself
would have put it, “He laughs at my nose,
he jest by me.”
Someone has secured this chtif-d'cewcre and
reprinted selections from it. A reproducinstance loses a good deal in
flavor, for the quaint little original with its
odd Portuguese equivalents and phonetic
spelling was unique. In its present form,
however, it is well worth having. We quote
English equivalents of Portuguese proverbs
“He is beggar
as rendered by the author:
as a church rat,” “Keep the chestnut of the
fire with the cat foot,” “lie is not so devil
tion in this

as

he is

without

black.”
a

“There

exception.”

is not

any ruler

Portland, Me., May 12,1888.
Alice E.

enthusiast upon the subject. Any rose devotee will welcome this hand-book most cordially. It is an exhaustive treatise, full of

instruction, and vet its author has succeed'
ed in making his chapters entertaining reading matter to the uninitiated, who glory in

OAUSKF
AI4AUM.
Coktih, of Brunswick, Ale.,

writes

us

May 15, 1888: “That she has suffered very much
at frequent iutervals with
iney disease, ai d the

on

increasing ini

attacks were

alarm,

cause

u*e

erlty

ho

steadily

as

to

aunt, Airs. N. At. Small, per-

ller

suaded her to

Remedy,

Hunt’s

and

after

using

Curtis has been freed from the
which she had long been
accustomed; aud further says that HuuVft Remedy
never fails to relieve the severe
{Milns in the side aud
intense backache, aud Miss C. pronounces It a
real blessing to woman for all kidney diseases, and
she cordially recommends it for the many ills and
paius peculiar to women.”
junt*>\VFAl&wlw23
several bottles Miss
aches and

severe

pains to

SAVE lullR MOKEY

—

UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY ol thi» eltv, in now wi it* THIRTYFIFTH YEAR, and at no time ban It. been more
Its RESULTS
prosperous or more 8ueceH*t'ul.
last \ oar was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SIJRULUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DEC RE ASM)
The

But

J. F.

Manager for
represent

ana

Which at

shown

Merchant Taiior,
Exchange Street,
1HB.

a

4

oer

$3,022,012.

is

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
Tilt* above Endowment
(or sale ut
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Polit-iea

EXCHANGE

V.

tfott

CASH,
manner, at

lit.

CARRIAGES.
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m
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PSALMS.
[revised]
ye people, and give ear all
ye invalids of tbe world, Hop {Bitters
will make you well and to rejoice.
2. It shall cure all tbe people and put
sickness and suffering under foot.
3. Be thou not afraid when yonr family
is sick, or you have Bright’s disease or Liver
Complaint, for Hop Bitters will cure you.
4.
Both low and high, rich and poor know
the value of Hop Bitters for bilious, nervous
and Rheumatic complaints.
5.
Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I
shall have robust and blooming health.
this, all

aching
from Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with Hop
Bitters, doeth wisely.
9.
Though tbou hast sores, pimples
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood poieor>lng,yet Hop Bitters will remove them all.
What woman is there, feeble aud sick
10.
from female complaints, who desireth not
health and ueetb Hop Bitters and is made
well.

neglect to use Hop Bitters
bring on serious Kidney and Liver complaints.
Hi
12. Keep thy longue from being furred,
thy blood pure, and thy stomach from indigestion by using Hop Bitters.
13. All my pains and aches and disease
11.

Let not

go like chaff before the wind when I use
Hop B tiers.
14. Mark the man who vuis nearly dead
and given up by the doctors after using Hop
Bitters and becometh well.
15, Cease from worrying about nervous-

general debility,

flooring,
UM
non
I I
A I ^^k 11 I*

fcr., of ttllthlnkni'MO.,
widtlis
qu.lltif*.

Mlmh

111k

1

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.
eodlyrnnn

apr6
Police*.
4 LI, persona

are

hereby cautioned against har

boring or trusting any of the crew of the J>ani«li
Martenseri. master, from Barbdos as no bihs of their
contracting will bo paid by

Brig*‘jolianne/'

Captain or Consignees.
jeWd3t
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

INSURE

Agent.

PRESTON,

NEW

VO UK

Marine HiskJfrom 1st
1882, to 31st December,

HIE.

Look at the Prices:
See end Jndge for 1 oumelrc*.

Elegant PHAETON
only $115
An Elegant side bar TOE BUGGY “ $115

Aii

lendingMylea proportionally

1882. $4,412.698 58
marked olf

Premium* on Policies not
1st January, 1882
Total Marine

.........

Premiums.

1,516,844

85

$5,928,588

43

SI 3,171.676.0 2
Six I'er Cent luU>re»t on Outstanding
Scrij) Paid On and After fob. 8, lstfC
Dividend

Policy Holders on
Termtiintlrip In IMS!!,

to

to I*Kit ( KIT.

Losses

Pa'»i in Thirty
After Proof.

PORTLAND:

J. W.

low

<

Days

This Belting if made up with the usual plies of
Rubber, and, before putting on the out
ikle cover, t is* Mile lied in seams one inch apart
with 1*011011 cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pouuds. It is then airetthrd in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
with the strong cord with which it is slitchc 1, mate
rial strength Is added to the belt, and the stitches

oeikksposoent
dlmtoo

mawHwltt

No. 50 CROSS STREET.

Rheumatism

JVciirsal^ia,

ly

COMPANY,

Il'iWnll NlrH>l,N«R York.
John W. I*ri-kioM A. do., Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agents.
d&wSm
apgl

OVER

Lawn Mower

100,000 IN

USE,

The Best Lawn Mower Made.
Urn ft, I!|oM Durable.
buy imitations of the Philadelphia when
you can get the genuine article of us at greatly reduced price*. for the
find

DON’T

drawn into the
off

wear

4U»

that

they

MARKET

ST.

?1.50

2.00
2.50

Castomen can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

can*

Samples

ami

quotations furnished

on

Any

leaving

customer

at the

many

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Cleanses, enriches

and strengthens the blood, stimthe action of the stomach and bowels, and
thereby enables the system to resist and overcome
the attacks of all Scttyfulous o iseases, Eruptions
of
the Skin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, General
Debility
and all disorders resulting from poor or corrupts
blood and a low state of the system.

ulates

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.

—

office, will bo

by giving

town,

entitled to

a

ROOM PAPERS!

marlOeodtf

ROOM PAPERS!

at

dGw

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS!
-MAKES THE

—

<'l<*aii4*$t, IHiitm, Swedcsl
smd
llpaltliirM Bftl in flip World.

eodSin

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Rxhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Lungs.

Swoillsfi

Pop*"V>iii»

itrcngtli c n »
Pie system
grid nets like
on

Cures Con*

$8, $9

and

J. II. GILBERT,

cures

fier. It purifies the hlond

190

,

Proprietor,

Middle

Street.

P»BTI.tNU,

mad

Prices for Families and Offices
10 Ilia, dally, per month,
“
“
16 lb»,
“
“
20 lbs. “

$1.50

2.00
2.60

commence taking Joe at any l ime
they deslro, ami delivery will he continued until notice to stop Is received at. the office.
We call particular at tention to our Androscoggin
Icc for families ami office*.
Any customer having town,
giving notice at
the office, will lie entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaint* against the drivers, for any cause, left
at the office will receive prompt attention.
Nonius U. Cuutih.
Am huh 11. Soule.
Customer*

can

by

niy'^b__dtfis

“EDEN”
GARDEN

—w_

HOSE.

np23

St., Boston, Mass.
«od2u

Street

PORTLAND.

■p*2

a«

F. FJOLLMD&CO.,
—

balsam and resins It contains pre
vents the absorption of any moisture whatever.
Aside from tht benefit that may arise from the odor
of it as a disinfectant. &e., its power to resist the absorption of any moisture, must give it the precedence over any other material at present in use.”
The success and virtue of the above bod.ling have
led to the introduction of a worthless imitation
against which the nublic are wanted.
To obtain the only genuine Pino Palniine bedding
call on, or write to

J. K. FOY & CO.,
3791-2
ttrn.ml

TUfiNP
I Wl I ll L.

Makes beautiful

Lambrequins, Sofa

TO AIL WHOM IT
MAY- CONCERN
I wish to inform the trade and all smokers
generally
that i have received the agency for the celebrated

DAVID CROCKETT CIGAR"
All

those desirous of purchasing cigars should try
thiw cigar. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

GEO. E. SAWYER,
fontYrtiouor,

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the

—

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,
—

AXD

—

CHEMICALS.
SP-Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes ami Combs, PerfumFancy Articles in Great Variety. Confeefectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso a tine line of
ery ami

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

CIGARS.

Congress St., Portland.

Agrata for ihc Nlair «f Itlaiar.
codAwlm

ra»y»

I'EALERSjlN

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
I’OnTIjjOkjVD.
F. V

.Ji.LlMl.

A.

W. TIERCE.

Prescription llcpnrf ment a Spec*
tally and Fully equipped.
mariS
dtt

“DOMESTIC’SEWING MACHINE CO.
Cor. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
It atand* at tho hoad.
Tho Light Running

“nnMCCTIP”

UUIfltO I lu

the “DOMESTIC"
LADIES,
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
use

Ju8

.t3m

oAU«m« Hildi’flegam .assortment

Wholrnnlc

HOP
PLASTER

This

planter la fa-

for ita quirk
and hearty action In
rurlnir Rheumatism
mous

jwbto, i.nmo linen,

Jtupa,
ami Llr r Troubles,
BtlfT Muscle*, Boro Chest, Clump*, nml all pain* or
ftduB In every part. It Boothes, strengthens and

Relation, Kidney

ghorp Pains, pleurisy, Heart

Congress St,

Portliuul, Me.
dlw

CHAS. H.

O’BRION,

A GREAT

SUCCESS

COAL.

~-W~ <cM2>

>

ton.

"S+-

C. H. LAWSON

Domestic Coals
Prices.

h

Specialty, at ^Lowest Market

BrownYi
POKTIiAND

aoi middle St.,
I'OItTI.AND,

r

Street,

Wharl
ItlAINK

eired by Telephone.

aplOdtf

nK.

AMEItJCAN and ENGLISH BU Y; LES
>n Portland,
express free.
dim
mjrl2

Macblnt’B.dolivered

WILSON, CHASE & IILLIKEN, PIANO COVERS,
SELLING AGENTS FOR

wholesale and Retail Dealer in

•tlmulatcff the
part*. Bold by
druKglHtH, everyWhere nt SB cent*.
Hop newer o.t Solo Manufacturer*.
Mulled on receipt of price.
(t)
CARTER, HARRIS A HAWLEY, Ucn A*t

-H—

300 to 313
Jni

mac or

Sole agent for all tbo beat

175 DvvoiiHliirc

Exchange

ding.
Tne amount of

PDnPUCTPillowand Ottoman
UnUUnCI Covers, Toilet and

1122 Comm rcial
Oreat caro is taken in tho manufacture of this
hotio that every part be must clash for service an i
durability. liny it, and if your garden is not a
paradise it Is not the fault of tho hose. Call for
‘‘The BCiIrn 4 no id <n IIomc,” made and waiiltANTED by

BAILEE & SOKES.

Unquestionable

dSwtflU

the digestive organs.

*\VKIt3NII ItICYIKniK*.
For Bale by all Druggets. mslAvlj

The driest, purest and best bedding in the world.
testimony can be furnished, anti
testimonials shown, as to its curative properties in
connection with the following diseases; Asthma,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Hay-lever, Nervous Prostration, Wakefulness. &o.
The aroma arising from this bed. when warmed
with the heat of the body is most invigorating, and
the sleeper unconsciously derives strength, and refreshing rest to fit him for the rushing duties of
lhe coming
DR. H. L. BUWKER, of Boston, State Assaver of
Mass, says; “1 am fully prepared to say that' Pino
Palniine is the driest substance ever used for bed-

MR.

Btipatiou.

lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
y<*ur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured
nulH

Best Styles ami Reasonable
Prices.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five pfcscriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one
of which ia in valuable .so proved by the author
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound in l>c*utlful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work »n
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
$2.50, or the money will be refunded.
Price only
$1.25 bv mail. Gold Modal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. li. PARKER, No. ABulfinch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
my$0d*vlyS2

$10,

A

me.

Young, middle-

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the nev medical work published by the Peabody
medical Institute. Boston entitled The Mcince of Life; or, Stelf*Preservation.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,

according to ei«e.

Balsam
Ji'i
(Curce all
of tla

An Alter;!
five Tonic
tfknnl Puri-

charm

Prices

Swedish
Lung

OompoamljI

A Book for Kmy Wan !
aged and Old.

day._

9 larlwen. ITInuM.

Elwpfiish,
E ataaio

RM PAPERS!

nolle

apr30

I7:i A 175 ll«r§anhir«Ni,, Romoii.
57 Reads ^t., New I’erk.
Faeiariix

Mass

proper deduc

We particularly request our customers to repor:
any neglect of cur drivers in leaving tbe Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at tbe office, will bs attended to prompllv.

CO.,

n.ar2<i

Lowell,

Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for *5.
au28
MWAFAwlw

lion.

application.

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blot l Purifier and Spring Medicine In use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Man.

S^nrdeii. Ihit in
Everything
AT LOWEST PRICES, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

plastic rubber,

53

CO.,

to I). W. Clark & Co.,

Our Giant licit. We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

l.nwrn

maylO

these results to the use of the
Sarsaparilla.
w hich 1 recommend with all conlidence as the beet
blood medicine ever devised.
I took it in small
■lows three times a dav, and used, in all less than
two bottles. I place these facts at
your service,
hoping their publication may do good.
Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”
The above instance is but one of the
con-

KNOW THYSELF.

far Fuwilir, and Offirr».

ou

Th usanda
in the first and second stage®.
Writ# for
testimonials of Us wonderful cures.
Freecirculars—Sent
and
pamphlets
4
*
F. W. A. Uehoinokrn, M. TL,
Proprietor.
Lynn. Mass.

been afforded.

Fliilihicijtliia

‘‘78 E 54th St., New York. Stay 16,1882.
Messrs. -i. C. Ayer & Co., Gentlemen:
Last winter 1 was troubled with a most uncomfortable itching humor, affecting more especially
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at night, and
burned so intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear
any
was a’so a sufferer from a
clothing over them,
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough;
my appetite
was poor, and my system a good deal run down.
Knowing the value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, by
observation of many other cases, and from personal
nse in former years. I began
taking tt for the abovenamed disorders,
My appetite improved almost
from the first dose.
After a short time the fever
and itcb'ngs were allaved, and all signs of irritation
of the skiu disappeared.
My catarrh and cough
were also cured by the same means, and
my general
health greatly improved, until It is now excellent.
I feel a hundred per cents, stronger, and I attribute

margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
dailv balances. Members of N. Y. Stock
Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National £etroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produoe Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

SWEDISH REMEDIES,
When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured cONsi'Mt'rio'j
of

Has met with unparalleled success wherever It has
been introduced, not only curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases, hut many wonderful euros
of CHROMIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not

The

EXPERIENCE.**
Kir. Z. P. Wilds, well knot, u
city
sii»isssrr in New York,anil brother ef the
late eminent Judge Wilds. of the tlawaarbu.rtl* Supreme t'aari, writes as fsllews.-

18 SEW STREET, SEW TORE.
(NEXT DOCK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotftra and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on

lO lba. daily per month,
*•
**
15
20

the outside. 1 he outside cover is
then put on arumli **, so that it cannot open, as is
the caso of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as v. el
af frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate
*9 many belts made in the old way will, after bein
(■K'd for a time, especially when run at a greag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly coll the attentionJof all Mill owners to this Belt as being iu the end the cheapest belt
they can buy. while the first cost Is only about ten
per cent mere than bolting made in the ordinary
way. We beltcvo t **',ll wear more than double the
length of time. For weary main bells \ou will find
it superior to anything made. 11 Is also superior for
ttaulck* Be tin, as wo stitch the splice in such a
way that It eannat M-pniatr.

a

This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
tile, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Skaulfh:
am
Dear SIB.—I
glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. lias cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. 8hc was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain could scarceAfter taking three doses, according
move in bed.
to direction, 1 assisted her into a carriage, and she
the
ride very much after being confined to
enjoyed
her bed for three weeks, boning for something to
She has taken but one tattle to effect a
relief.
give
permanent cure Yours respectfully,
REV. K. N. SEELYK,
A g<ii/ Hoard of Char Hies. New Haven, Conn.
& HON, Portland Me.
H.
HAY
II.
For Sale by
PREPARED IlY

NO.

Buck ard

REVERE RUBBEu

ATHLOPHOROS CURTIS & SOULE,
NPRCIVIC f«r

nrccssors

Wilds’

The

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

CLliiK k CMPLIS ICE

GIANT BELTING.

Try

TELEPHONE NO. 373.

THE ATHLOPHOROS

CO.,
eodfim

-or

Belting.

iTeXCHNOE NT.
MUNGER,

March 5.1883

SEARLES'

all who use

We, hare Ju>t patented a new article hi Rubber
Belting which is sold under the name of

D. JONES. Vro.KKmt,
UHARUSS DENNIS. Vico Pr.wldcn*
V. H. H. MOOKK, 2d Vice Praaident,
A. A. HAVEN, HU Yion Praoldent,
J, H. Chapman, Sooretarj.

eod2rn

anti

&

KEAN

s>en<l for terms of

PREPARED BY

BELTIN G.

f.

n

or

BANKING IIOISE

BEBAGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK

not

on

ASSETS,”

of
Low
Priced
Vehicle*.
afneturera
Haring made n c*» *ul «election of
I
aver
thenbore.nad having
twenty
Practical
Caryear*
experience a*
riage Hlnunfnctnrer, I feel confident I can
furnivh a better carriage of thi* cln** for
lea* money than ran be found rUeahrrc.

Am

buy

to

Banker., Chicago.

mart!

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

are so

NOW siEA D V— A large awworfment pf elegant, C’a»riagea far plennare, bii'iur** or
family me, all of my own »auna‘a< iti»e
«o the iu*pectinn
nod *1 icily lirwt -clam,
of which nil are cordially invited.
AUo
a large a**ortment of Carriage* from •otnc
of Near England’* HI«»t Celebrated Hlnn-

ap!3

if yen wi.h

aell.

it I it hi : it

Important^

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

32 to 38 ITAVO.l? STREET,
(near Filmouth Hotel,

And other

na

or

Father

Rev.

MANHOOD:

This Company will take risk® at their office. New
fork, on Veiwto, Cargoes amt Freight®, ami issue
open policies to mere ham®, making risk® binding a®
soon a® water-borne.

Premium*

Zeoas Thompson, Jr.

mill r James & Abbot,
68

OP

January

G. Add disease upon disease and let tbe
worst come, I am safe If I use Hop Bitters.
7. For all ray life have I been plagued
with sickness and sores, and not until a year
ago was I cured, by Hop Bitters.
lie that keepeth his bones from
8.

eod3m

SEASON of 18 3.

Come and

Write

this

on

stantly coming to our notice, w hich prove the perfect adaptation of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to the
cure of nil diseases arising from impure or
lmpoy
erished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Otrrrimrul, Ntale, .Buniripul
and
Bond* bought nnd >ald.
(Special
attention given la bond, ef large cilie. aid

cago.

_xultf

Street.

PORTLAND,

eodil

counliea!

LESSORS

Julldlw*

Mchaol

__**

Mutual Insurance Co.

CARRIAGES.

^

ble rates.

boiusT

Bootliby,

state

defy competition.

Exchange

«i*.
tin.
u*

Hotel. Call
Instraciiou.

T. r. me if in-

MATHIAS,
mar30

BANJO l
PRIVATE

LEWIS HcLELLN, Gorham.
SPECIAL
40 EATS

prepared to tom out Artistic Work, made in

98

7a>

Sterling -ii <1 Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Please don't fail to give us ]a ..call
at tlic Old Stand.

For the relief and prevention
iDNtnm it is applied, of
/Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatl\ VOLTAIC/
\v\ \ i;/y / ca, Coughs. Colds, Weak Back,
Stomach and Bowels, Shooting
^
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitation, Dys.
pepsia, T/iver Ccmp'aiut, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,
< an
I oil inn’
u«e
Plasters
c
Klectric
combined
Battery
H
vilh a Porous Plaster) and
P/
fc*'
rio
laugh at pain. 25c. everywhere,

HEAR

Maine Central
....
Fortlnud nnd Kennebec
Androacogsiu nnd Kennebec
Forilnad f> »i J O^ilenKburg
ud
City of For
and o\ U.i tint -clug* bonds and stock*.

—AND—

Goods

thorough

Street,

Offer for Sale

Portlar ^1,

now

Middle

—

son.

NT.,

oNo need to go out of town, long or short distances,
climb tedious stairs.

QULLflVTHhr

jun4

O ,P

Portland, Maine.

JOMI PII

IIIM HI I V, Ariixt I'ulH-r, from Boston, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a
fine lira of

Spring

BARRETT,

BANKERS,

318

We have purchased at a great reduction
Children’s and Misses’
Sacques and Havelocks, ages from 2
to 16 years. These garments we
shall uow sell at a reduction of
about 25 per cent, from former prices.
This will be the most favorable
opportunity to purchase a child’s gar
ment that will be offered this sea-

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $8,300,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 6%per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid scourtins of the country; have earned the past ten
years above paving all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
cent, reserve

secured the services of

BY

eodtf

dec 14

Results Accomplished.

nor

when

•
Town of Westbrook
-4s
.Maine Central R. R. 1st Mon.
6s
Maine Central It. R. Cons. Mort.
5s
“
“
Maine Central R. R,
7s
No Pacific R. It. General Mort. •
fis
fis and 7s
Car, Trust and Equipment
And other First class Securities

J. B. Brown & Sons*,

--CHILDREN’S CLOAKS--

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Prices that will

*1

ws———b»gs mmsi an—asuw————■—s —

BONDS.

SPECIAL SALE
—

luildbt

popular lnwii umi-nt given l>v nr.
F. W. WESSENBERC. at I lie Cltv

by comparison of results.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COM PAN Y over

HAS

eommeneint; June I5tli and continuing 14th and 15th—Afternoon
and Evening. Refreshments will

ii!i

Bailor limn Tontine l’oliil«N in
oilier Cornpan is.

I

98

B. B. S.
The Ladies of the B. B. Society
will liold a sale of Fseful and
Fancy Articles at llielr Chureh,

»t>17__eodtf

8Vb par

pats

E5r“Traln« leave at !> a. m. and 1 p. m. For tlm.
table, for other nation, nee pouter, and email bill,,
JOHN L. WINSHIP, Manager.
julldtd

ISO Midille St., Poll laud, Me.

Government Bond
per cent.
about
cent, inpremium

—

Tickets from Portlutid OO cents,

H. 1 PAY80N & CO.,
Exchange Street.

dtf

a4

ltv

be for sale.

“4

gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may wit ho raw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. H is easier
to make money than to save it.

i

we

affected, frees the head, throat, and bronchial tubes
of offensive matter sweetens ami purities tbe breath
■tops the cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh
towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent
and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one package, of all
druggists for §1. Ask for ManfobVb Radical
Cube. Potter Drug and Chem. Co., Boston.
I

Rooks,

—

AND AFTERNOON.

FORENOON

*
■
Portland
fig
•
Portland Water Co.
fig
Portland k Ogdensburg
fig
Mai e Central Consols
fis
Androscoggin k Kennebec
Leeds k Farmington
fis
fis
Cape Elizabeth
St Louis
•
fis
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio •
Scbool
Os
Akron, Ohio,
fig
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

Spec-

continence a
as follows :

AT

SUNDAY, JUNE 17,

Sts.

-xxKf

SWAHi &

which

KILLER

FOR

hearing

shall

Ju8

Better than the Savings Bant

He is

A single dose of «anford’« Radical Care instantly relieves tbe most violent Sneezing or Head
Colds, clears tbe Head as by magic, stops watery
discharges from tbe Nose and Eyes, prevents Hinging Noises in the Head, cures Nervous Headache,
and subdues Chills ana Fever. In Chronic Catarrh
ir cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus, re-

& Moulton
Woodbury Exchange
We OFFER for SALE

OwcN, Moore & Co.

phenomenal

ATLANTIC

of smell, taste, and

we

—

—

...

ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

PAIN

a

terest.

SOVEREIGN Remedy

the most

senses

8,

Two (ii‘an<l Concerts

KOR SALK BY

We are now closing out all the bulky articles
in our Toy Department at very low prices.

lifk iPiiMNce (i'OIpwv.
Better than

24.88
28.48

Dayton.

One dollar Rook for 50 cents.
Two dollar Rook for 75 cents.

“

great, progressive Lite company

a

popular features

Mutual

Is the

Is

stores the

June

w

SEBAGO LAKE!

Cincinnati.$88.20

40 88
Cleveland.
Toledo. 04.82

Regular
Twenty-live cent Rook for 10 cents.
“
Fifty cent Rook for 25 cents.
“

Me. & N. H.

sitnwmiti

Perry Davis’s Painkiller

seems

COMPLETE TREATMENT

The I>ebl per capita i« only $12.73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the U. 8. census returns
of 1880;

BUTLER,

ial Sale of Children's

FERRIS,

they yield to the same
treatment and ought
to be taken In
time.

For all diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS. HEAD or
BREATHING APPARATUS

dull or prosy, but describes brightly
the places and people he has seen, giving us
bits of local history and legend wherever it

CATARRH

valuation.

BOOK SALE.
FRIDAY,

Jull-d

Cantou is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county aud a railroad centre.
The debt is less than cla*••*♦* per real of assessed

Com panY

quite

are

never

that

$L00

dec30

State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for Itrst-eluss
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s oitice, to

w Hey • aud
his
old favorites ;etuin-

*0,‘J5c.

Annrnnvil Valuation,
,$tt,N3'l,l30
Itnil Va lint lion,.$ fl l,<!OtMMM»
l oin I Debt,
.$163,0110

Cor. Middle &

Tlio Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1883, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number Issued in this

.

ccinl r- quest, the g o t •
banjo, the VVebHers hii«I all the
ed. Admission 1,1,
s

Pspuiothu.1:1000.

.60

IXTc*. £S47 Middle Street

HOME

SUMMER

Coughs

Guipsuzcoa, San Sebastian and
Carcasonne. In makiug his work interesting Dr. Vincent has succeeded better than

page in the whole volume
would willingly dispense with.

A. B.

A

Mortimer.Manager
HONDAY JlJWf-. II. ‘S83,

by

ixr :d '&*

jo

Co LI/MBITS.

EXPENDITURE.

EOl*

Offer

Spreads, largest....
size, ut
“

“
“
50
1.20
“
“
«<
..
50
| »
“
“
• >
*•
25
1.35
Also a Job in very line handsome Marseille,
Quilts at $2.50, $.’1.00 and
S8.60. Very cheap.
We also offer several Jobs in Ladles’, ©cuts’ and Children’s Hosiery at
prices way down.
Ladles’ mid Misses’ Summer ©loves in Low
priced, medium aud line. We
have the best, lines we have ever shown.

COMPANY.

WOKE

’*

«»

Sliall

11

-IN THE-

COLDS and
as dangerous as tho30 of
midwinter.

The

the others of

a

72 White Bed

i> &

FOB HALE

Giffora and Yale.
four maps:
the first of Bayonne—Biarritz and Cambo;

is not

—

success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
asnured that the largest facilities will be extended
them, to aid in securing and building up a permanent business.
inayHt odtf

It contains

desirable, and transcribing his own
impressions in an agreeable apd informal
manner.
Having gone a little off the usual
line of the tourist, the author introduces us
to “fresh fields,” of which we have hereto,
fore had only occasional glimpses. The
chapters upon The Basques, Anglet, and
Carcasonne are of special interest, and there

Wo

HOME

whom

Pyrenees.
Basque-Land to Carcasonne. By Marvin R
Yiucent, D. D. (New York: Charles Scribuer’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). Dr. Vincent's book is very attractive
in every respect. It is prettily bound, print
ed in clear type on heavy paper, and beautifully illustrated with etchings by Smillie,

most of the writers of modern travel.

IN A

Y, SATU11DAY and MOM)AY, Jaiuc 8,

\ '!'S

LYCEUM THEATRE.
Fred

5 1-2 Pci* (’em

(lentlemon who would like to udvauoo
their interests aud aaoertaiu upon what basis they

From

the

ID

F

as

of

WHITEBEDSPREADS.

au

ENTERTAIN M E

CITY »f CANTON. 0 ilO

desired,

ic r es
Tbe heroine is “The beautiful N.
E—, a nervous exhaustionist and modern invalid.” Tbe sketch would hardly posses8
the charm that it undoubtedly has but for
the author's illustrations. Hoppiu's Cupids,
with their big heads and unsteady little legs,
their dimples and downy wings, are captivating—and here they are, blowing heatt
bubbles, winding wedding garlands and be'
having generally as cherubs should. We can
assure tbe “book'’ public that bindiug and
illustration make of A Fashionable Sufferer
a very decorative affair, and
we leave to
them the discovery of certain common-sense
doctrines and lessons inculcated in the text.
In the Shadow

and place it In

—

F NANCIAL.

M1BCBLLAHE01J8._

_

EP^Gonmiuntaatlons treated confidentially when
bo

A vashiouable Sufferer, liy Augustus
lloppln. Illustrated by tbe Author. (Boston: Iloughton,
Mifflin & C •.; Portland:
Loring, Short A Ilarmon). A delicate bind,
ing of soft red shades decorated with a spray
of apple blossoms is the pretty cover to Mr.
Iloppins’s last book. The story is put in
the form of a comedy—the writer, however,
stating that he shall be bound by no dramat-

and urinary trouble,
ness,
i for Hop Bitters will restore you.
MWF&w4w24
IIow to Grow and
jell

A Book about Hoses.
Show Them. By S. Reynolds Hole. (New
York: William S.| Gottsberger; Portland:
Lorlng, Short >fe Harmon). This little pamphlet would delight the heart of George
Bancroft. Not because it has much to do
with the history of the United States—we
leave such romanticism to York and Lancaster—but because it tells of roses, and
Mr. Bancroft is, as all his friends know, an

£

system seemed to be out of order. I could not
as my water demanded such constant at ten
t on that I was
kept awake a great part of the night;
to urinate caused severe pains. 1 employed the
best inedicul frkill^u Portland and elsewhere but
continued to grow worse.
1 was persuaded to try Hunt’s Remedy as l found
that many of my friends in Port’aud had used it
with great success, yet 1 had no faith that it would
reach my case. However, 1 sent for a half-doxeu
bottles at cue of the drug stores, in Portland, and
from the use of the first bottle found a great relief.
My water wus much better and the pala in the back
aud limbs greatly relieved.
I continued its use
until I had Used ten bottles in all, and It has been to
me a wonderful blessing, and 1 have deemed It a
duty aud privilege to recommend it to those
troubled In a similar manner: and you may publish
this for the benefit of our ruilroad men aud the pub*
Uo In general, as It has completely cured uie.
Geo, W. Bradley,
Engineer Maine Central R. R.
vous

sleep,

V*Y\

Recent Publications.

was no

is v< ry trying to health and strength.
The continual jar of the engine, aud t-train on our
long trips all tend to weaken the kidneys and urluIn addition to this, ten years ago, 1
ary organs
met with a sever* accident, .and J was taken from
uuder my engine with tovere internal
injuries,
which gave me great pain. 1 was laid tip for six
mouths, aud suffered more than 1 oau describe, and
more than 1 wish to suffer
again. 1 resumed work,
but my kidueys begun to disturb mo, aud my ner-

INSURANCE.

can

Senator Plumb believes the Republican
was greatly benefitted by the lovers’

years, ana he is sure of a continuation of its

Dy Alttauda M,

gineers know,

Douglas.

party

quarrels

a

“TOOK OUT FOB THIS l£MS«i\K.'»
I Am a locomotive engineer, ami have been for
twenty years, and am now running ou the Maine
Central Railroad. Life on an
engine, as all en-

Tlic Franco-A inerlco Form
unit

dresses, and all

fitting
catting
garments
from the shoulder taught at the
IjlOKdepending
store of Mrs. A. Ij. Nash, 4511
Port-

Congress St.,

A largo commission to Agts.
wanted for New Hampshire aud Vermont.

land, Me

JuO

Agents

JfOfC

at

GEO. 0. NAPHEYS & SON’S
CELEBRATED

PHILADELPHIA

PURE LEAF LARD
In

Tlorcos, Palls, Tubs

and Cases.

Mo. It Moulton Street,
Portland, Me.

Jnna 5,1883.

FISTULA AND

JnCd3w

PILES-

Cured without the Use of the Kuife.
WIU.IAM UKA1WM. 1)., Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. RKAO <M. l»„ Harvard, 187tii, l|
s.mrr.ri .iron, llo»ie«. givo special attention

to the treatment of FI •**!'■ I. A. |"h,f«« ai\i,
AM. IHMK4NKS «F TUB It Ft Tl VI,
without detention from business, AbmnUnt references given. Pamphlets sent on application.
Utile* Hours— I2to4o’olock P. M.
Sun

ajs)

(eiecpt

(ebiOdlvr

nsioiitshiinrfv

low

the

prices al

PIANO aud ORGAN
Wurerooms

of

Samuel Thurston

8

Freest. Block, PORTLAND. (No.J3.>
WILL TOU CALL

g**1*__dtf

Ssni HIGHLAND PART
Will open June 13th.

__

l or descriptive circular and terms address
IS. r. III /ZEI.L. I'ryehurt; Me., or call at 143

Hiuli St., Portland.

jan7d2w

T7"

THE

>10M»AY MOKXIXH,

11.

JUNE

Full Report of
THE P 4ES&.
May be obtained at the f eriodlcal Dopow of N. G,
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruueil & Co„ Armstrong,
Hods on, Robert

Wentworth,

Costello, Gilpatriok,

Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, strange, StimGould, Peterson, L&uag&n, Shehau, Boston &
Maine J»;epot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all traius
that ruu out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co„{
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Ce„
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Sbaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick, B. <1. Dennis, n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrlll.
Damarliscotta, E. \V. Dunbar *
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryehurg, U. 0. Hannon.
Fairfield, K. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. 11. Kuowlto..
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, das. H. Irish X Co,
Hallo well, c.Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chamber & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. 1). Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. K. Fogg, A. I, "Jelll»«i,

sou.

Richmond,

G. A. Beale.
Rookland, O. 8. Ardrewe.
Sabattus E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.

*l*W

Must

see

ADVKBTISXNtENTS

Face.]

TO- OAV

Lyceum Theatre.
Sacred Concert—Sehago Lake.
B. B. S.

Banjo—Private Seasons.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rises Bros.
B.
&
M.
Steamboat Co.
P.,
Molasses—Twitchell, Champlin & Co.
Wanted—Board or House.
Acnnal Meeting—Cumberland Roue Co.

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Luug troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price *8, 80 and 810. J. H. Ganbert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 190 Middle

mylldtf

The utmost skill and discretion Is used
In the blendiug of Hub Punch.
Draw the
cork and it is ready for nse.
Buy from Gro-

Druggists or Wine Merchants, or the
proprietors, C. H. Graves & Sons, Boston,
Mass.
jullMThF

cers,

_

The work of building the Topeka, Saliua
aud Western Railroad is being rapidly advanced. Careful investors are invited to examine the six per cent, gold bouds.
Full instreet.

Advice
to Mothers—Mrs.
Winslow’s
Soothing Strup should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the littie sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet

sleep by relieving

the child from pain, and the
little chernb awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
o’.iild, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves

wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other canses. Twenty five
cents

a

bottle.

dee4

WSM&tvly

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
comer Oak street.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE RECORDER

DYER.

Saturday,—Frank Manson. Intoxication. Fined
$5 and costs.
Thomas Paddock. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs.
Michael
and costs.

Flynn.

Search and seizure.

Finel

$100

Paid.

Brief Jottings.
Deaths in Portland last week, 11.
Arrests last week, 31; drank, 24.
Value ol foreign exports last week.

$22,"

576.64.
J. C. Ward will remodel Chestnut street
Echoolhouse by day work.
A young seal was on exhibition at Lewis’
Federal street fish market Saturday.
The letter carriers have adopted palmetto
bats.
Mr. A. E. Wright’s horse ran away on Congress street Saturday, overturned the wagon
and dashed down a crocs street. The animal
was badly cut about the legs
Flags on the Portland Steam Packet Com'
pany’s offices and steamers were at half mas1
Saturday on account of tbe death of Dr. Eliphalet Clark, president of the company and
first vice president of tbe Horse Railroad Company.
Mr. E J. Morrell, of the post office, has purchased M. G. Palmer’s house, corner of Oxford
and Myrtle streets, for S4C03.
A pile driver and crew were sent by the
Grand Trank to North Stratford Saturday to

repair the bridge.
Hawkes Bros, have made a handsome granite monument for Dr. Josiah L. Phillips, late
of Sionx Falls, Dakota, a native of Farmington. He wanted native granite.
The barker shops of Saccarappa are closed
Sundays by order of Sheriff Chute.
Mr. Albert T. Cobb, of this city, has sold his
well known horse Flora F to parties in Boston
for S2CD0.
The Westbrook Cornet Band have been engaged to take part iu the Portland Fourth of
July celebration.
The yacht Widgeon, of Boat n, was in the
harbor Saturday.
Mr. John Thomas

made

a

trial trip in his

yacht Constance Saturday, just completed
by Griffin, the boat builder, She worked admirably.

new

Grimmer’s orchestra furnished the music for
the Bowdoin Ivy hep Friday evening.
The treasurer of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Monument Association has received an anonymous gift of $50 for the monument fund. Tbe
envelope enclosed a fifty dollar bill with a note
signed “Ward 7.”
Tbe Emita will sail for Portland from New
York tc-day or to-morrow.
Pine street has paid all current expenses for
last year and has $125 in the treasury. Next
Sunday Children's Day will be celebrated.
M. J. McKeen, of New York, will erect a
fine cottage on -Jewell’s Island.
A man insulted some young men on Temple
street Saturday evening, and one of them
punched his head through Eoesel's show window.
A large excursion party from Portsmouth,
N. H„ and way stations on the Eastern Railroad will
another

Portland the Fourth; also
parly will come by steamer from

come to

large

Bock land.
It is expected Boswcrth Belief Corps, of
Portland, will be represented at the meeting of
the Natiouai Department G. A. K. at Denver,
Col., July 25th
St. John Commander;, K. T., of Bangor,
will a.rive here Wednesday night, June 20th,
and Trinity, of Augusta, Thursday, Jane 21st.
Yesterday the Hebrew residents of Portland
commenced tbe celebration of “Scbabnos, or
the Feast of Weeks,” so called, becanse it oo.
curs seven weeks after the Passover.
There was a slight fire in the City Marshal’s
office Saturday night, caused by a gas jet coming in contact with some papers. Tbe damage
very Blight.
Yesterday afternoon four young men in a
shell succeeded in capsizing their craft off Elevator wharf. Three of them swam ashore and
tbe fourth clung to the boat until rescued by
was

fishermen.

Mercury 74°

Beautiful day yesterday.

al

wind southwest. Late in the afternoon
there were copious showers with sharp lightning and heavy thunder, and the wind changed
to the south, southeast. Mercury at sunset 67°'
noon;

Funeral of Dr. E. Clark.
The funeral services of Dr. Eliphaiet Clark
were held at liis late residence at Woodford’s
yesterday afternoon, at 5 o’clock, and were
very largely atteuded, especially by former

patrons and friends of this city. They were
conducted by Kev. Dr. McKeown, of Chestnut
street church, where the doctor held his membership, and were participated iu by Kev.
Chas W. Morse, of Brunswick, llev. Geo. D.
Kev. E. S. btackpole, Kev. P.
Lindsay,
The
Jacques and Kev. W. W. Baldwin.

Chestnut.street choir furnished some excellent
music. The beautiful burial service of toe denomination was read, aud Kev. Dr. McKeown
made an appropriate address, which we shall
Save to postpone till a fature occasion from
iac^ of space.

An Unknown Vessel Run Down.
Three different, fishing boats on Saturday
and Keunemorning between Capo Porpoise
of wrecked
bunk river fell in with a quantity
aud clothing very re.
stuff, water keg, new hat
from a nice yacht, aud from certain appearances they conclude she had been rnn
down rather than wrecked. Mr. H. C. Wildes
secured a small arch board with the carved

centl’y

gilt

letters

"Mineral”

Where did sbe

belong

black
ground
and what is the disaster.
on

a

tilth

annual

re.

The report shows the institution to be in a
prosperous condition, and that it lias been
quietly but efficiently continuing its good work
of qualifying the young to occupy positions of
usefulness,both iu the world aud iu the chnrohThe pupils number 91* boys, aud 88 girls.
For
the past four years the school has beeu under
the charge of AugusBoe Jones aud an efficient
corps of assistants.
The following donations have beeu received
the past year:

Hauuah J. Bailey of
Wiutlirop, Me., $1,150 for purchase of engravings aud works of art; from James II. Chase of
Rhode Island, $5CJ for like purpose; from Roland Hazard, $100 for purchase of books for
From

exception of
reoeipts are

$48,444.00; total expenditures $47,744.28, leaving a balance of $70.32.

Let—House.

formation of C. G. Patterson, 95 Milk

Provideuce, presented the
port, which was accepted.
at

officers remains the same with the
a few minor changes.
The total

Found—Money.

Street, Portland.

Tlie me t ng i: ihe f.-renoou opened a
10
o'clock with a 1 .rge number in a'temla.ioe,
among whom was John U, Winner.
The committee entrusted with the oare of the
New England Yearly Meeting Boarding School

There have beeu several improvements iu
the building. The exterior of the old portion
has beeu thoroughly renovated, aud new boll,
ers, etc.,put Into the laundry at a cost of $1500,
a frieud of the institution donating $I,CC0 towards paying the expense of the same. The
school has been remarkably free from serious
sickuess, though sickness was very prevalent
in tho neighborhood.
The Elisabeth Frye
fund, $30,000, has beeu satisfactorily invested,
aud is yielding a handsome income.. The lls'Jof

ENTERTAINMENTS.

To

Saturday’a Proceedings-

library.

CITY AND VICINITY.
(Fob Other Local Matter

FRIENDS.

The continued care of the institution was intrust d to the same committee, with the exception of Ahby S. Battep, deceased, rud David 3.
Wood, who has removed beyond the limits of
this Yearly Meeting,
Mary II. Rodgers, a minister from Kama*

Yearly Meeting,

now

iu

attendance

at

this

meeting, produced satisfactory credentials from
the society at her home.
The report of the educational committee was
read aud acoepted. The same committee was
continued for the ensuing year. The roport
stated that the educational
association of
Friends has arranged for a national education,
al conference of Friends at Earlhaut College

Richmond, Indiana, the last three days of this
month. Reference was made to the destruc
tiou by tire of Oak drove seminary at Vassal
boro.
Previous to ttie reading of these reports the
matter of having them read iu joint session
was considered, but decided
that the usual
coarse should be pursued.
Obadiah Chase and Wm. Foster Mitchell expressed their gratification at the evidence of
material pr« 6peritj of the Providence school,
and their appreciation of tbe efficiency of the
school committee, It is matter for cougratula.
tioujio all this blessing of so excellent a school.
Wm. Foster Mitchell added, however, that he
would have been pleased to seo greater promi'
nence given to tbe religious work, and not let

sight be lost of the principles of the fathers.
Augustine Jones, principal of the school, detailed somewhat tbe work of the institution!
stating that although the religions part had no*
reached the point which we have hoped it
wonld, yet be believed none coaid visit there
and fail to see that this essential matter is not

neglected. He said he hid been anxious himself, and wonld welcome light to show him how
more can be accomplished in tuis respect without running into ritualism, in ; order to incalcat j the principles of Quakerism.
It mast be
considered, he continued, that a'large number
of the pupils are not Quakers, and he felt that
the charge of proselyting would be embarrass
lag.
Luke Woodard sympathized
with Wm.
Mitchell, while understanding tbe difficulties
of the principal. He had faith in the influence
of example and Christian walk, rather than
precept. Wheu the need that these who are
employed there should be thoroughly inucc
trinated with the principles of the society bat
been recognized, he believed much will have
been accomplished.
Wm. Thompson mentioned haying attended
several meetings where he had the pieasnra of
seeing graduates of the Providence school who
had their first religious impulse given them
while attending the school.
Eii Jones thought Goa did move upon tbe
hearts of people in connection with this institution. He spoke of his fifty year's acquaint*
ance with it.
Knew how it was then ; how it
is now. He had felt the greatest interest in
tbe religions work of the school. In view of
the needs of the society and the country, he believed that the institution should be supported
Many not Friends perceive the advantage o*
tbe school to.them and to their children.
He
knew a lady, an Episcopalian, who brought
her daughter all the way from Iowa to place
her in the Providence school. This lady had

formerly attended the school and wished her
He
daughter to have the same advantages.
did not have a high.opinion of the boast,so fie
quently heard, that we are not a proeeljting
people, with the result of nearly djfng cut.
The thing is not to proselyte but to ground
them in the principles of tho society. No bet*
ter provision can be made for tbe incoming
tide of immigration than by fostering our re*
ligious and educational institutions.
Isaac Sharp of England, dwelt upon tbe necessity of keeping a watch upon spiritual devel-

done by the meeting than merely listening to
the report of its destruction. Had no doubt
act ion would be token wore the caBe that of the

clining.

Providence soliool, and spoke of the importance of Oak Grove Seminary as a feeder to
tlie Providence school. Shall the institution
he revived or shall the lost he perpetual?

toxicants.
Luke Woodard

\

f.

r

w

more

ks

rema

by Augustine

answers,
bearing upon the standing of
the society, and the reading of the statistics.
It was decided that, contrary to the usual custom, all the ten queries and their answers
and tlio statistical report should be lirst read
and theu comments he iu order. The queries
answers were

then road

as

Re,e"eJ.

es

that

he

had

fore. The privilege enjoyed on a visit >o the
sceeol on a recent Sabbath impressed him that
great improvement had taken place in the
religious character of the institution.
Benj. F. Knowles and Wm. n. Perry endorsed the views of Alex. M. Purdy relative
to the importance that the early
religious impressions of the child shonld he received from
the parents.
Let the parent and child have
spiritual walk together.

a

Wm. P. Macomb congratulated the meeting
the evidence that the principal had at
heart the religions welfare of the school.
The clerk here expressed his regret at the
necessily of intcrrnpting the Interesting discussion, in order to send the report in the
women’s meeting.
Nathan Douglass briefly spoke of the great

on

change since he

child, when vocal prayer was uncommon, and thought tliejchauge to
vocal prayer, individual and collective, as seen
today, to be prompted by the spirit.
On motion of Eli Jones, the living members
of the committee wore re-appointed.
was a

Charles H. Jones attributed the fact of hut
one conference
held as due to lack of
was
funds. He could see little prospect of mure
work being done the ensuing year, for the same
reason. Ho
thought that measures shouldgbe
taken to restore
wholly or lit part the Institution at Vassalboro (Oak
Grove).
Geo. Richardson followed in the saute tenor,
stating that the boarding ltonse remained.
Eli Jones said that if members had been
connected as he and some others had been for
a quarter of a
century with the Vassalboro
school, something more would probably be

with another is
npon. Honesty
dealing
essential, iu short the life of a Christian should
manifest the power of the resurrection life of
iu

rH

Sunday the pulpits of the several churches
tilled by prominent Friends. There were
also largely atteuded meetings held at City
Hall forenoon, afieruoou aud eveuing.
There will be a temperance meeting at City
Hail this evening, commencing at 7.30 o’clock,
under 'lie auspices of the Friends Yearly
Meetiug committee on temperauce. Addresses
by Bli Jones, Charles H. Jones, James 1*.
The public are cordtail y
Boyce aud others.
invited.

Personal,
J. W. McIntosh, Toronto, S. H. Stevens,
York town, Va., A. il. Aldrich, Mauville, B.
I. aud Henry Wing, Wiuthrop are at the

City Hotel.
C. M. Bailey of Wiuthrop is

at the Preble
House.
S. E. Beedy of Farmington is at the United
States Hotel and also nine men iu the excur-

aud fontteeu in the advertising depart,
of Forepaogh’s circus.
Miss Bertie Webb of this city, the child

sion

ments

violinist, is

to

appear at a concert in Dexter in

few weeks
John T. Sterling,

for

many years Light
ltockbei been obliged
of his health. Geo. HToothaker, first assistant, has been promoted
to keeper, and W. T. Holbrook, second as.
sistant has boeu promoted to succeed Mr.
Toothaker as first assistant.
H. E. W. Campteli. Deputy Supreme Be'
gent of the Boyal Arcanum, Cincinnati, Ohio,
is at the Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. Irvllle J. Lang, clerk at the post office'
has resigued and gone west aud Mr. Edward

Keeper, at HalfWay
to resign on account

b.

J. Morrill, formerly Dight clerk,

Moved

.srtWJH^^w |«

the vacancy.
Vessrs. Geo. W.

a

^;2*5Cit*2;2

Births.
Error in

last

Error in last
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Do you think I
had for a reasonable sum.
would like to admit to those women of the
Women’s Temperance Uuiori that we have in
our New England Yearly Meeting, whoso
sossioD is being held in prohibitory Maine, ns
nearly as we can estimate, some 25 habitual
a beverage?
users of intoxicants as
There is
bat one way to believe that Friends are getting
better, and that is by the conclusion that they
are becoming more honest and trnlhful inasmuch as they are willing to admit that they do
indulge iu liquors. I hold the manufacture of
cider by Friends

as largely responsible for this
Let us ponder on
deplorable state of things.
these things.
Another subject demands your cor slderation.
I want to know if the Friends of New England
have read up the early history of the society.
How onr fathers suffered through refusing to
take oaths, mindful of the words of the Magtea, "Swear not all. If they have, how can
they ignore the principles of the society aud

conform to the usages of the world In this relias it come to pass In this Intellectual
New England that Frionds are not true (an reported in quarterly meeting after quarterly
meeting) to their principles? Some of ns younger,and perhaps some of us older oue,s, are coming
to think tliat. rite fathers were too fastidious in
dress, etc., aud then we don’t hesitate to make
oat.li where our temporal wellare is concerned.
My friends, don’t golofar. fait us stop iu
time. It don't matter which side of tits bridge
we go
over, when wo are over. I attribute
considerable to the ministers. If wo preach
to-day just what the Methodists and other denominations preach what inducements do we
offer to them to come over to ut ? The old
ministers did offer something new. Wo should
make these yearly meetings practical. In this
way we might discourage the use of intoxicants, ami our young men strengthened to decline to take oaths.
I don’t wish to see the “plain language” die
ont, but I do object to tbe garbled way in
which onr young people use it. I refer lo the
use of thee in the nominative instead of thou.
I should less object almost to the use of you In
the singular by the people of the world, as that
at least has the excuse of long usage.
I wish
to hear the nse of the pure language of the
instead
of
this
garbled English. I
Scripture
believe there is really more life, more vim iu
tbe society, bat I think it might do better.
I think that the Friends would make the
most efficient evangelists in the world If they
hut returned to the principles of our fathers.
Borne of >he young men may think that I am
too conservative; that, the old gentleman Is
wedded to the past. 1 leave that to be judged.
However, bad I my life to live over again, as a
missionary, 1 should wish to lie the same that
I don't think that sitting an
I have been.
hour in silence is the most effective. I believe
in tbe laboring minister. That I call practioal
Quakerism. Wo‘want living Quakers, not

dead Quakers.

Superintendent of

Neely.

*.**:••!
l

to

Norway.
The Bishop of Quebec is the guest of Bishop

.•••••■

c

spect?

*
1

j ^
: :
: :

promoted

Falmouth.
Mr J. E. Burton, whu has been employed at
the Falmomh Hotel fur a long time, left
Saturday to become night c(8rk at Beals Hotel,

11

1

Beale,

is

the Portlaud Company, and Duncan Monish,
car foreman at the Grand Truuk, left Satur.
day for Chicago to attend the car builders’ con.
veutiou now in session in that city.
Iter. C. C. Carpenter, Boston; M. L. Harris,
wife, children aud nurse, Philadelphia; John
Bipley, Loudon, Eug.; Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Goodell, Mr. and Mrs. N. Nichols, Satemi
Mass.; C. E. Baines, Cincinnati, O at the

in...|$
c»

Deaths.

still {young,

of contributors to the Portland
be held in this city July 11th
The exercises will iuclude a dinner

12lh.
and sail among the islands.
Smith & Abbott have received the contract
for hollers for the State House, thei r bid beaud

'ng 31,220.
Bev. H. 8. Burrage aud Mr. Aibro E. Chase,
of this city, are at Colby University attending
to the (Julies of examining committee.
At

a

special meeting of Macliigonne Engine

Company Edward A. Band was chosen clerk
in place of Clarence Greeley, resigned.
Bev. C. W. Buck, lormerly of Park stroet
church, is now employed as a proof-reader at
the University press, Cambridge.
A brother and sister of Mrs. Page, who died
of paralysis at the Maine General Hospital a
few days ago, arrived here from Nova Scotia
Saturday and took charge of her effects.
Capt. W. E. Deuu son has recovered and
will assumo command of the City of lUch-

moud, June 18tb.
We are glad to hear Mr. Arthur W. Jones
has returned home much improved iu health,
Capt. James Staples, who died Thursday
was for
many years a prominent edge tool
He was a long time capmaker iu this city.
tain of the old Portland Artillery, and commanded the Home Guards In charge of the

is

one

of

the most

tho other side.

of the United States.
(Boston Journal.)
The President's selection of lion. W. W.
Thomas, Jr., of Portland for Minister to
Sweden is an excellent one.
He is familiar
with the country aud speaks Its language fin'

people

ently.

(Bangor Whig.)

We are pleased to see that the President has
hot taken the Swedish Misstou from Maine,
but has appointed lion. William W. Thomas,
Jr., of Portland, as Minister Resident to succeed Minister Stevens. The Maine delegation

unitedly requested the appulntmeut of Mr
Thomas, anil he was strongly recommended by

leading

citizens all

over

the state.

He is

“The Battle of Lexington,” “Battle of Bunker Hill,” “Capture of Fort Ticonderoga,”
“Battle of Brandywtue,” "Surrender of But*
goyne,” “Washington and the Continental
Forces at Valley Forge," "Washington’s Meeting With Lafayette,” "Capture and Execution
of Major Andre,” “Battle of Cowpens," “Moll
Pitcher at Monmouth,” “Death of Do Kalb,"
“Battle of Yorklown,” “Surrender of Cornwallis,” "Washington Crossing the Delaware’’.
Added to the tableaux the Mystic Drill wlllflbe
given, which lias been received with great
favor wherever It has been produced.
The Guards left New Orleans Saturday evening on a special train.
They number <il besides the markers, drummers, and lifers. They
will be accompanied by 13 ladles, and expect
to arrive tn Boston Wednesday.
The Civil Service Board.
A Washington despatch st ttes that David
Moulton, Charles W. Roberts, Horatio Higtat
and Franklin Sawyer have been appointed ou
the civil service local board for t'-e customs division at Portland, Maine.

es-

pecially qunliiled fur that mission and we bespeak for him a gratifying diplomatic success.
(liulb Times.)

The President Thursday nominated lion.
Win. W. Thomas, Jr., Minister Resident to
Sweden and Norway, certainly the most appropriate appointment that could pcudbly nave

been made

(Bhldeford Times.)
The appointment cf W. W. Thomas, Jr., as
Minister Resident to Sweden Is particularly appropriate as Mr. Thomas adds to his quallflcaIour lor the office a thorough knowledge of
Swedish. No matter what ability a consul or
minister resident may possess,!(heps unacipjaint
ed with the language o( the country to which
he is sent, it is certain to injure him and the
interests of the country he ropri .sat*.

(Springdeld Republican,)
The President makes a creditable appointment in sending William W. Thomas, Jr., of
Portland, Me., us Minister to Sweden aud Nor"
way. Mr. Thomas is a man of ability and in"
tegrity, already favorably known in Sweden.

or latter part of August.
Ilia theatre
In New York, In which lie ha' a third iuterrs
will be located at the corner of .'list street ai.d
3d Avenue, and be goes to New York ou Thom
It will
day to superintend Its construction.
open September .'Id, and play combinations,
and Mr. Curtis expect! to give Portland people
better attractions than ever before, through
his management of both places of amusement.
Its a misfortune lie cannot have a theatre here
with entrance ou tne ground floor.

a

of the Soldiers' monument.
During the present week, the excellent attractions at this house will continue with the
addition of Mr. Lew Keyes the celebrated banjoist, and ilie great attraction of Mr. Grimmer '*

The

The League Pennant.
struggle for the ieagno pennant

is getting decidedly inteieating. Chicago has the
lead, but Providence aud Cleveland are at her
heels
The Bostons havo passed the New
Yorks and Buffalos during the past week and
now occupy fifth position. They are playing a
strung game. The situation can bejieen at a
glance at the following table:
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SATUEPAY’g GAMES.

Owing to tne absence of the
and to quite a general desire

Bowdoin pitcher
not to play a

game at a time so near Field Day, there was no
game between the Bow joins and Colbys on Saturday. It would be a good plan for them to
advertise the fact when they break through
the published schedule of games again.
It is
understood that the game will be played at
Brunswick next Wednesday, the 13th.
At Fryeburg—Fryeburge 14, Pequawkets 4;
Fryeburgs 19, Brownfields 17.
At Boston—Bostons 30, Detroits 8.
At Providence—Providence 0, Chicago* 11.
At Philadelphia—St Bonis 3, Athletics 0.
A t Cleveland—Clevelands 13, Philadelphia
^
At New York—Buffalos 8; New Yorks 7.
Entertainment of Surpassing Interest
The Boston Globe thus unqualifiedly indorses

Fo-epaugh’8 stupendous combination of hippodrome, menagerie, mu team, triple circus, etc.,
which will appear here on Monday, Jane 23th:
“Both performances of Forepaugh’s monster
aggregation yesterday attracted immense audiences; for more than could ever hope to gain
admittance crowded around the entrance gates
and only when it was necessary to proclaim
that no more money would be taken, did those
who were unfortunate enough to be last, turn
reluctantly away. The attractions of the cirand

hippodrome

and the excellence of the
menagerie are now well-worn themes and
scarcely require to be again impressed upon the
minds of our readers. Were it necessary, there
could be hardly any limit to a description; each
special feature is well worthy separate mention
and, moreover, enlogy. We can. however,
heartily advise our readers to go and judge for
ous

themselves, whether all that has been said of
ttie show is not fulfilled, and, in fact, mote
than fulfilled, whether it be the marvellous
performances in the hippodrome, the daring
feats of bareback riding, the excruciatingly
comical clowns; all are alike wonderful, and

when combined with the collections of animals, form together an entertainment of surpassing Interest.”

Sporting.
Kennedy, the oarsman, row in Washington'
says that be has no excases to make for his de'
feat at Point of Pines, And that he rowed the
Ho complains, however, that
best he could.
the course was so laid off the shore heading for
Nabant that it was like rowiog out to sea.
At the Charles Kiver regatta, Jane 18th,
John P. Buckley of the Cainberland Boat Club
of this city, has entered the senior single she'l
race; B. H. Coughlin,
Bath, Horace V.

French, Biddoford, for the junior single Bhell;
John P. Buckley and W. E. O'Connell, Portland, for the double scnll.
Edward Haitian telegraphs from Toronto
that he does net think it advisable to give an
exhibition of rowing at Silver Hake for a charitable object until after his race with Ross at

Ogdensburg on tho 18th of July, as ho will
need at least two weeks of nntnteirnpted training and practice for that event. He has advtsed a friend in Boston to notify the committee
In charge of
fect

the

proposed regatta

to

Carj-I«aymond who,

save last season, has for 20 years be.eu heard
once or more each season in the Philharmonic
concerts at Brooklyn, has refused an oiler of
Sl(' ) to sing at the opening concert next season.
Her voice is said to be in superb condi-

tion.
Mrs. Anna J. Day and others of Portlaud
will bring out the operetta of "Genevieve'' the
21st of this month under the auspices of Sacoarappa I/xlge I O. O. F.
Tile W. J. Ferguson tronpe left Saturday
on steamer Franconia for
New York,
ilusluoss was very light during the engagement. A
company, and their play, must be very strong
ty play a week in Poatland.
A Delicate Operation.
Albert Kneeland of Harrison lias sufferered cue of tho most sovere and delicate operations that have been performed at tho Maine

General Hospital for a long time.
After a
long consultation the board decided to operate,
and Dr. Pendleton, assisted by Drs. Weeks,
Gerrish, Gordon and others, removed a cancerous growth from the neck, involving and lying
among the principal blood vessels of the throat.
The operation lasted au hour and a quarter,
and although extremely dangerous was entirely successful.
B.
Ihe Portland Mechanic Blues will celebrate
their seventy-sixth anniversary Saturday, dune
23. There will be an excursion down the harbor, after which a lauding will be made on one
of the islands where a clam-bake and dinner
will be in order.
After dinner there will be
In
target practice, aud a game of base ball.
the shooting two prizes will be offered for the
active and two for the honorary members.

of

Forest Commandery will turn out on the
Fourth with forty men, in full regalia, and as*
sist iu dedicating the monument to George
Cleaves.
At the meeting of the National Camp which

Tuesday, to be held at Philadelphia
I. H McDonald, National President; G. McDaniels, Commander of the State Camp; and
Geo. L. Fogg, delegate from Forest City Com*
mandery, all of this city, will he present.

ocoura next

Ftro DepartmentNew lire alarm indicators have been ordered
and will be placed one in Portland No. 2’s
house on the llill, the other iu Washington
hook and lndder house on ludla street.
The two thousand feut of new hose has jnst
been received by the department.
It will he

placed in steamers 2 and 4's houses and on the
flre-buat.
Chief Kuglneer Littlefield and the committee on fire department will visit Somerville,
Mass., this week, to witness the trial of a new
third class 8ll«by steam fire
ed by that city.

engine just

what he finds them made jif
I have examined samples

Superior

of "Cleveland's

Powder”

Bakiug

and

Deerlng-.

o’clock at the school building.

"Boyal
in .this

city, and I find they contain:
“Cfevelnnd'a Hupcrier linking Pwwdrr.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12111 per cent*
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.
ornltltahfug Powder."
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic incnes per oz. of Powder.
Note.—Tbo Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as freo acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
New Yoke. Jam’y 17th, 1881.
The above shows conclusively that “Cleveland’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Bakiug Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Steveus Institute;
Win. M. Habirshaw, F. C. S.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emineut chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.

“

“

Warranted,

1.25
1.38

Fine

1.50

Quality,

Extra $2.00 Silks, Warranted,

it far and near

NEW

Great Sale tliis week of Ladies’ Real Lisle
Thread Gloves at 25 cents. Same goods
would have brought last year 45 cents.

SALE ALL THIS WEEK AT REDUCED PRICES

RINES
241 MIDDLE ST.
Jun

PORTLAND,’uitME.

_._

EDUCATIONAL_
BO WIM (IN COLLEGE
>8 for admission to college will
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Hoorn. Massachusetts Hall, on Friday, duly 13th, and on Friday, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.

EXAMINATIO
Brunswick,

dune

JOSHUA L CHAM BEK LAIN.
1, 1883.
jn4d&wtjll3

Instruction in Inglisb and Classical Studies
*

BROS.
*

given

to

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

COLCORD,

2® per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.

I have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

A run ON

Valuable Laud near Portland, bjr
Auction.
111ursdav

Jane 14, at !! o’clock p. m„ w*
ONshall sell about
1&
of valuable laud, sitacres

feet from city lire in Deering, opposite Longfellow propei ty, Saccarappa road. Thki
property has a frontage of about 440 feet, and runa
about hall way to Libby’s Corner. This is a desirable
tract of land situated about one mile from Market
Square; should attract the attention of capitalists*
J- ®. BAILET A tO., Auctioaeen.
JuSdtd
uated about 300

F. O. BAILEY A tOM
Auctioneers and Conmi»Nion Merchants
*<H|far«oiu 1%

J. T. STUBBS,
400

dtf

Consignments elicited

m.

CITY

CHAUBERLliT kHOHSTEO'S
151

City
Board of

brated

F* I IV E

Now landing at Merrill's
harf, and for sal© low
was import oil direct by ourselves, therew© can guarantee it absolutely pure ana of the

is %di:

quality.

—

TO

TWITCHELL, GHAMPLIN&GO.

j£»

dlw

er.

Monument street, between Sheridan and Wat«w>
yille streets.
Adams street, between Waterville and Freeman’*
Court.
Newbury street, between Hancock and Mountfort streets.
Lafayette street, between Quebec and Cumber-

land streets.
Oxford street, between Elm and Cedar streets.
St. John street, extension northerly.
Danfortb street, between May and Emery, extension west.
And that thereafter this Board will determine an
adjudge if public convenience require* the constrw*.
uoj; of sewers in said streets.
Head and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

City op Po*tx.axd, a. a.
To whom it may concern. Notice is
hereby give*
required by the alaae-aid order which is made *
*
part sf this notice.
Attest:
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
May 21.
my21,28,
_

EMMMTHWOF TETHERS.
sub-committe on examination of candidate*
toT teacll'D« in <be public schools of
Portland,
will meet for tbe examination of teachers at
High
School Bn ldiug on Monday, the 2d
of July
day
next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, viaArithmetic, Including the Metric system of
weights and measures. Bookkeeping, Physical and

opening of the schools.

THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.

Portland,

<

June

ity

6,1883.

of

jo9dtd

Portland.

Give your orders early,
time ahead.

as we are

some

always engaged

City Marshal's Office. »
June 4th, 1888.
J
attention of householders and all other persons is
called
to
Sections
hereby
17, 18, 19l
20 and 21 of .he Health Ordinances of the City,

THE

viz:
17. All house otfal, whether
consisting of animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited iu
convenient vessels, and be kept in
some convenient; lace, to be taken aw sy by such person or
persons ss shall be appointed by the Mcyor and AU
derman for that purpose.
18. A city cart or other suitable vehicle shall bn
provided and furnished with a bell to give notice
its approach, which shall pass
through all th#
streets, lanes and courts of the city not less
twice in every week, to receive and carry away all
such house otfal as may have been accumulated In
the vessels aforesaid.
19. The Mayor aod Aldermen shall
appoint, annually, a suitable person to take charge of tbe cart
or vehicle mentioned in the preceding
section, and
to collect and carry away the home otfal accumulated as aforesaid; and the person so
may
appointed
Appoint a deputy; when he may deem it necessary*
20. All persons shall promptly deliver the offal
so accumulated on tbei r premises to the person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same. And if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessel*
for the deposit of such house offal, or shall in any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to ra»
eeive if, in the performance of his duty eforesaid*
he shall forfeit an pay a sum not less two nor mora
than twenty dollars for ea h ami every offense.
21. No person shall go
about
collecting any
house otfal, consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the same through
anv
of
thq
streets, lanes. or courts of the e ity, except the per*
son appointed as aforesaid, or his deputy, under *
penalty of not less than two nor more than twenty
*
dollars for each and every offense.
The Mayor and Aldermen have appointed John
L. Best, to take charge of the cart or cart* for collection of house offal, according to said ordinance*
Said Best lias provided
suitable
carts, painte<S
green, marked “House Offal. Health Department*
City of Portland," and given bonds for the fai-hfu
performance of the duty assigned to him. Any
neg ect of duty on his part should be promply reported at my office, and I am instructed to causa
vialations of said ordinances to be prosecuted.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.

d

Jn*

dtf

City

CHARLES CUSTIS k CC„
49ft
xnyU

Congress

St.

m

of
n%K

To Owners

o»-

Portland.
balm office.

Keeper* of Dogs.

,ltf
ordinance*
the City reouire that every
owner or keeper of a deg shall annua l v causa
it to bo registered, d esc ribed and Hoc used (for on#
in the office of the ( ity Clerk, and shall causa
it to wear around it* neck a collar with the owners
name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all dogs to be
destroyed
which shall be found at large withiji the
city without a collar, as required by the Ordinances.

THE

NEW GOODS
—FOR THK-

Spring Trade.

year)

AprlO-Utf

Stationery, Plain and Or-

ASUM

and

parties interested, by publishing a copy of this order in two of the dally papers of this
city for throweeks successively that this Board, on
Tuesday,
the twelfth day of June next, at
o’clock p. in.
at the Aldermen's room is the City
will
Bnilding,
hear all parties interested in the petitions for sewers in toe following named streets:
Sheridan street, between Congress and Monument
streets, and through Monument street, to old sew-

Can lie found

Brigatine “Johanna.”

round.

Portland.

of

Mayor
Aldermen, May 19, 1883:
IN Ordered. That
the City Clerk give notice to all

COAOBESS STREET,

HOG8HETD8,

of money which the owner can have by
calling nt No. 14 llanover street, between
12.30 and 1.00 o’clock, p.tu, and paying charges,
jui iuat*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, includComposition, United States History, Physiology.
Elements of Music iMason'n,Elementary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be piesent on the
morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to tk*

Molasses !

Anmiiil Meeting.
The autiiial meeting of Stockholders
of the Cumberland Hone Co., will he held
at the office of the Company, at 2 1*2
Union lVharf. I’oitland, on Tuesday,
June 19, at 8.90 p. m.
F. I). ELLIS,
Treas.
Portland, June 9,18S8.
<Kif
Juul l

oct3dtf

ing

This cargo
host

aa«| LI)V

...

4 TIERCES,
BARRELS.

fore,

0

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchute
dise every Ijaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a*

FgIHE

Congress St.

Opp CITV BALL.

]u8

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ex

Kiel «h«c su.

<), MA1LKT,

9.

JunA.lL

CHOICE

33/5

SALKS

_

as

Mary A. Brockwell.”

Barbadoes

1.62

LISLE CLOVES 25 cents.

a verT fine line of the celeWoolens manufactured at the
and
manufacturing comj large of F. extensive
A. k J. Sawyer, situated in
pany
Mover, Mew Hampshire.
These goods
are known all over the country to be suto
most
anv
other
perior
make, and the
finality of wool from which they are
made
is
tit
the
best.
very
They give perSpringfield, Mass., April 15, 1881.
fect salisfaction, and this is a good op"I iiave been sick wltli pleurisy and pneufor
man or boy to secure
any
portunity
monia. It left me with a very hard, hacking
for himself a good woolen for a new
cough. All the physicians and medicine did
Spring suit.
me no good. A friend advised me to try Adamson’s Cough Balsam, one bottle of which
did me more good than all the doctors and
medicines I have tried; and I shall recommend

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

PROPOSALS.

namented

Birthday Cards, PROPOSALS FOR RETAINING AND
Wedding
Congratulation
PIER WALLS.
Office, U.
Army,
Cards, Photograph and AuL
4th. 1883. J
Newport,
PROPOSALS,
triplicate,
tograph Albums, Scrap SEALED
12
6th day of July, 1883,
Friday,
Books, Card Albums, and a they
opened
bidders,

S.
•
R.
dune
in
will be r*.
o’clock, noon, on
ceived at this office until
at which timo
the
w 11 bo
in presence of
for
building Retaining aud Pier Walls in the Harbor of
Hull.
iu
at
Wood’s
of
an
Mass.,
pursuance
Refuge
act of Conappropriation of $52,000 made
1882.
of
gress
August 2,
The United States reserves the right to reject any
Engineer

To Let.
fllIIF. Modern Stylo Brick House, No. 03 Pin©
JL Street. Contains 10 rooms, Hath Room hot
and cold water, immediate possession. Call on
N. S. GARDINER
No. 03 Exchange St.

junlld3t

large assortment of Poems.

Children’s Books and Fancy Goods.

C. 0. HUDSON Frank
—

AT

B. Clark,

515 CONGRESS ST.

—

13 MARKET
MANWACTURKS

t.r.a

“

«

order-

The towu schools, with the exception of tU
High school, dose next Friday. The High
Bchool will close one week from Friday, thfl
graduating exercises being held at 2 p. in. In
the Methodist church at Woodford’s. The class
numbers twenty-one—the largest that has ever
graduatfd. The schools have been nuueually
prosperous during the past term. The examination for admission to the High school
will take place next Saturday afternoon at 1

“

“

Will sell Artists’ Materials

Wanted.
a child one year old ami
a ittir.se, good
accommodations with
board in a private family, (or House
where very few hoarders are taken) in
the neighborhood of Portland near the
Address at once
sen, and easy of access.
with full particulars as to locality, adand
terms
Ac.
BOX 5)28,
vantages
.piniidlw_Montreal. Canada.

Jnly.

Heavy

1WIE

For two Indies,

p. o. e. of a.
Tlio State Camp
O. 8. of A. will lielil itt
annual session In this city the second Tuesday

$1.00

1411 Pearl Street.
f«n2*_

Jull

Who are these In bright nrray
Parading tho streets in lid* comical way?
Sure such a eight, was ne’er seen to this day,
As made by the At lermeu of Portland.

....

The Gas Company.
To the Editor of the Prcti:
dtf
Thera teems to be a general feeling in this
at
c immunity
the present time, aroused by the
MEETINGS
recent action of the Gas Company, in dividing
among its stockholders an extra dividend of
.Wuinc iQcdical Assoi iat on.
20 per cent following so closely upon that of
thirty-first annua] meeting of the Maine
last year, 20 per cent, on Its capital, that tlie
Medical Association will be held at City Bnildinterest of consumers has not beeu regarded in
log, Portland, June 12,13, 14,1883. CHAS. D.
SMITH, Secretary.
may22d3w
tbo least, and that this large amount of mooey,
nearly half a million dollars, has been extorted
from them by means of unnece: arily heavy
There must be
charges for g?s consumed.
something wrong, when a company so nearly
allied to the lnteres*: of the whole people as a
gas company is, can, in addition to a regular
10 per oeut dividend, hoard up, without the
knowledge of the stockholders, or of the
public, a surplus more than equal to the k
whole amount of their capital stock. Is there
no remedy
for this evil, or must the people
continue within the extortionate grasp of a
soulless corporation.
B.
Portland, Juue it, 1883.

The Government Chemist Analjies two
of the I adiug linking Powders, and

.55
.75

-

“

Mr.

that ef-

The Aldermen in Bright Array.
[Springvalo Advocate.]
The following lines were suggested to ns after reading tho catch lines in the Portland
Hally Pbkss of Wednesday:

75 cent Summer Silks at
Black Dress Silks

NOTES.

Mme. Annie Louise

Baking Powder," purchased by myrelf
Ac

SUMMER SILKS at 42 1-2 cents

orchestra.

P. M.

What arc those badges npon the left breast’’
If they arc Police they are not like tho rest,
Why bless my eyes I ought to have guessedi
’Twss the Mayor amt Aldermen of Portland.

Considering tho tableaux in chronological ordor, they will be as follows:

middle

The owners of the Lyceum propose electing
good theatre for variety entertainments, on
the corner of Federal and Pearl streetB, facing
the pu.k at an expense of about $tf(JIX). It will
they say, he a plain, but comfortable, well ventilated and heated structure, with plenty of
exits. The work on the new building will he
commenced Iri a lew days. There Is talk of
giving an entertainment at City Hull in behalf

The Continental Guards.
Ou Wednesday, June 20th, the Continental
Guards of New Orleans will arrive In this city

ton.

attractions lias been published in the Press.
Mr. Curtis lias found the bo il's balance iu his
favor and will commence his next season the

illusion Post.)

well ns the

Grand Silk Sale!

Portland Theatre closed SatA fell record of the season’s

lion. W. \V. Thomas, Jr., of Portland, lias
decided to accept the Swedish Mission, and
Swoden and Norway are to ho congratulated as

And who Is that with tho chapeau ami feather
booking as if ho was eurelng tho weathei:
With a glgnntlo spur In boots made of leather,
Why that is the Mayor of Portland.

has already been announced, the Continentals
will give a series of tableaux at City Hall. The
tableaux Illustrate some of the most importaut
events of the Revolutionary war, and are
adapted as nearly an practicable to the noted
pictures of Chappel in the Capitol at Washing,

!_NEW advertisements._

DRAMA.

THE LYCEUM.

forts iu tho harbor durlDg the war. He was a
member of the Meohauio Association and thev
attended his fuueral Satnrday.

the guests of the Brown Light Artillery. Three
years ago this command made a visit tn Boston
At
as the guests of the Charlestown Cadets.
that lime the visiting members of the company
numbered .‘Hi men under tlie command of
Capt. Wm. Pierce, now Quartermaster General ou the staff of the Governor of Louisiana,
and who, as past commander, accompanies the
company on its present trip.
Preparation for
the entertainment of the Southern company
lias been made by the Artillery.
It is expected that every moment of its time during Its
As
stay in this city will be fully occupied.

at

urday evening.

prominent politicians In the state.
He enjoys
the rare advantage of a knowledge of the
language of the couutry to which lie is going’
and of the people as well., having previously
served there as Consul and also being the
father of tho Swedish Colony in Northern
Maine.
A picture of Mr. Thomas banes on
one side of tho pulpit In tho church at New
Sweden to match the Ten Commandments on

CLl'lM.

were

II

Moved out

though

AND

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Tho President has appoints 1 the best man for
Minister to Sweden and Norway, Hon. W. W.
Thomas, ,Tr., of Portland. Mr. Thomas,

The sessious today will be held jointly in ll.e
A social religious meeting was held iu City
Hall iu the evening and largely attended.
Luko Woodard of Toronto preached ably from
the toxt'-Tbis is My Beloved Sou,—bear Him.’’

Approval.
The season

large nail.

^mT+^Sm 12

Admitted.

one

MUSIC

(Boston Herald.)

Christ.

IS

to tbe use of intoxicants as a leverage. In the
basement of tbia building a company of selfsacrificing women have instituted a temperance restarant where a reasonable meal may he

Hawkes Hated

tures with prayers in the families was felt to be
uu essential service.
The love of Christ to His
church was spokeu of as the measure of our
love oue to uuother, aud the charity which
ihiuketh no evil aud never faileth was dwelt

IS

s«««s

Loudon hospital.
She frequently speaks of
her grateful remembrance of her benefactor^.

Warren

the slopes
of Mt. Lebanon. Thanksgiving was offered to
the Great Husbandman who has iu this ease
allowed the harvest to so quickly follow the
seed sowing. Only a short time .is elapsed
since a little band wont to pray that New
Buglaud Yearly Meeting would undertake this
mission in Syria and give the means for its
The Lord heard aud answered
support.
sown
the
The
seed
was
prayer.
iu faith. Ilia blessing lias rested upon it, and
now like the goodly cedars of Lebanon, its
wide-spreading branches give shelter to many.
The queries as to the couditiou of the church
wero now read with the answers from the different meetings. As they p-ased in revitw
mucli advice was given on the various subjectsMothers were exhorted to begin early to teach
their childreu of the love of the Lord Jesus.
The earnest reading and study of the Scrip-

•V

erage in the entire New England Yearly Meeting. Now we have thirteen reported from one
There appear to be about
quarterly meeting!
25 in our Yearly Meeting who are accustomed

J.

monthly meeting held at Brumaua.on

IX

case in mind illustrating the benefit of such
action is the following:
A daughter of poor
Friends was thus provided with an education,
and now, woman grown, is a physician in a

visited this Yearly Meeting year after year
without inclination to speak upon the topic be-

WOMEN’S MEETING SATURDAY.
w as held In Reception
Hall Saturday, the room being well filled.
A certificate was road from Mary Rodgers, a
minister from Kansas,
ft was felt to be cause
for thnukfultirss that the covenant of our
Father’s love extended from the West to the
Bast, aud the sister was cordially welcomed.
This feeling of Christian unity was increased
by the reading of an epistle from the Isolated

The women's meeting

©

At the conclusion of the reading of the
•hove papers Eli Jones remarked that ha had
for a long time entertained the idea that the
world was growing better, hut was in a dilemma after hearing tbe queries and answers and
In the past lie was accustomed
statistics read.
to hear of but one generally, of but three cases
at the most, of the use of intoxicants as a bev-

under-

meeting.

STATISTICAL BEPCRT.

upon the previous experience of scholars.
He believed Quakerism to be an rxper'ence
rather than a theory.
We need
in
our
families to show by onr walk, trust and faith
that we have the light in our souls, and then
not fear for the Quakerism when
we need
they enter the school. Another point of im
portance is that wealthy Friends who have
not children be recommended to send the
children of poor Friends to such schools. A

as we

meeting was considered. It was decided
that Second day (Monday) the meeting should
beheld in joint seisiou with the women's

next

a

«». r-* r*

■

Geo. Metcalf and others added comments.
Tho question of holding a joint session at tho

below:
Present members.I

A General Chorus of

are

vantageously.

Answer—In the administration of discipline
do not exercise as much oversight aud oastorai care as would be best. Judgment when
placed has beeu according to discipline.
The reading of the statistical report followed

as

the Bible

very reassuring.
A. Barton agreed with the last
speaker and thought the methods adopted in
Indiana where
had
Quakerism
vigorous
growth, might be adopted in New England ad-

we

Gain.mx

think we should be discouraged
fow adverse reports from tills
Meeting.
Reports of growth In Ina

George

discipine?

Alex. M. Pordy held tlie
opinion that
FriendB were inclined to depend too^nuch upon the school* fcr work that should be doue in*
the homes. Not bo much depends upon teach-

the clear teachings of
stand it.

diana

follows:

who have children or others under their oare
endeavor by example aud precept totraiu them
up in accordance with our Chrlsttau profession?
Answer—With few exceptions Frieuds are
careful to maintain a religions life aud conversation. More care is needed both by example
and precept iu training oar children in accordance with our Christian profession.
Query 4. Do Friends frequently read the
Holy Scriptures, individually as well as collectively in their families, encouraging their children aud others in the daily practice of this
religious duty? Do they faithfully maintain
our testimony to a free gospel mlulstry?
Auswer.—We believe most Friends irequeutly read the Holy Scriptures individually aud
collectively iu their families and encourage
titer obildren aud others iu the daily practice
of this religious dntyl Our testimony to a free
gospel ministry appears to be maiutaiued with
little exceptiou.
Query 5. Do Frieuds abstain from the uso
of intoxicating liquors as a beverage?
Are
they careful to avoid amusements aud diversions iucontsistent with a Christian character
and to observe inoderi|tiou iu all things?
Answer.—SeveutMii cases of indulgence iu
intoxicants are definitely reported. Two quaiFrieuds
terly mceliugs report a "few cases”are careful to avoid
amusements, diversions
inconsistent with a Christian character and to
observe true moderation with few exceptions.
Query G.—Are the circumstauces of the poor
and of such as appear likely to need assistance,
duly inspected aud their necessities relieved?
Are they assisted in obtaining suitable employment and is due care taken to educate their
children?
Answer.—The circumstauces of tho ooor are
generally inspected, their necessities are relieved aud care is taken to educate their cbildreu.
Query 7. Do Frieuds maiuuin our testimony
against bearing arms aud other military matters, against oaths and agaiust defrauding the
public revenue?
Answer—Not qui'.e clear as to military matters, oaths, or in regard to defrauding the public reveuue
inQuery 8. Do Frieuds frequently
spect their affairs and settle llieir accounts?
Are they punctual to their promises aud just
m the payment of their
debts, aud careful to
live within the bounds of their circumstances?
Answer—Frieuds are careful in these respects with few exceptions.
Query 9. Are Friends careful to have all
their marriages, births, deaths aud buria s duly
recorded?
Are there any Friends removed
from or come among you without certificates?
Answer.—Not quite clear as to records.
A
few removals without certificates.
Query 10. Is the discipliue administered iu
Christian tenderness firmly and impirtially,
aud is judgment placed when it appears necessary in the authority of truth and according to

Loss.

held

Did uot

Yearly

appeared.
Query S. Are Frieuds careful t > maintain a
religious life aud conversation? aud do those

1

If we but do such deeds as these, our old age
will have food for pleasant contemplation.
Henry T. Wood believed that he committee who will have charge of the school will
agree with the points advanced by the
principal in the discussion. While we can truly say
we do no proselyting, we can also
say that the
principles of the society are not lost sight of.
Had been much gratified by the evidence of
great religious growth in the school, and believed it fo be deep and abiding. He was
satisfied that in the principal they had one to
whom this department was very dear.
Instances of his devotion had touched all hearts.
JohD Cartland advocated giving the pupils

it.

because of

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
Query 1—Are all meetings for religious worship am) discipline regularly held? Do Friends
attend them duly aud at tiro hour appointed?
Aud are they preserved from unbecoming behavior therein?
Answer—All our meetings for worship and
discipline have been regularly held except in
some localities whore there are but few Friends.
Several meetings have been omitted iu oour
queuce of inclement weather and sickness and
other reasons not assigned, The first day meetiugs have been attended by tho larger part of
our members, while the te in the middle of tho
week have been much negleoted. The hour is
nearly observed. Clear of unbecoming behavior with little exception..
Query 2. Are love aud unity maintained
among you? Is detraction guarded agaiust,
aud when auy difficulties arise are endeavors
used to end them spec lily?
Answer—Love aud unity are maintained
with little exception. Detraction is not wholly
guarded against by a few. Endeavors have
been used to end differences when they have

ai

had observed

enumerated aro not children. Tho irresistible
logio of facts is that we.do uot succeed in
lie nine comgrowiug by proselyting, etc.
mented on tlie increasing evil of detraction.
Rufus P. King took a more cheerful view of

MEETING.

The afternoon Bessiou was devoted to hearing
tlie reading of queries and their summarized

aud

lie

that if matters proceeded as they had for a few years more, the
extinguishment ef the society is inevitable, as
a large
number of those included in the 4,000

upon religious instruction, the meeting
adjourned until 4 p. m.

opment.

ers

in New England
that in families where Bible reading and vocal
prayers were the rule,there were no users of in-

.1

A1TTKRNOON

THE SWEDISH MISSION.

Amos Kenwortliy, the next speaker, expressed h!s conviction thnt the Bootety was de-
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Photographer,
Fino Portraits
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rilUK Selectmen of Freeport will receive scale*
X proposals until June 30ih, for the rebuilding
of abutments aud wing walls of
“Collins Mill
Bridge,” Specilieation can be seen at the offlcc at
Dennison «t Lewis. The selectmen reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Freeport, Slav 28, 1883,
THOS. J. Cl'RTlS, 1 Selectmen
of
H. P.
J Freeport.
jntd3w
GEO. H. TRUE,

(DAIRY)

Fine Chocolate

all proposals.
Specifications, blank proposals and full inform**
as to the manner of bidding, conditions to bn
observed by bidders, and terms or contract and payment, will be furnished on application to this ofio*
GEl)RGE H. ELLIOT,
Lieut Col. of Eugiueemw
jnnTdOt

or

codtf

apri)

Caramels,
Lime Juice

by

dtf

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland. Me.

Jantt

tleodtf

“notice

! !

SPEND ID OPPORTUNITY to those desirous
of making money. OUR NEW OUTFIT and
many Specialties Just added to our list render it
easy to sell Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Grape Vine*,
Intelligeut aud energetic men
Rose Bushes Ac.
only need apply and to those we offer good induc*Address
at
once stating age and refereuo*.
roeuts.
I. C. MERRILL A CO. Lewiston, M*.

A

juu2

dlw&wlm29

t

v

gentleman’s tea to a satisfactory degree of
strength and weakness.
One evening w hen she had been at the

irTXj''

MONDAY
[From

the

tlOKNING,

JUNE 11.

Granite Monthly for July.]

Louisa’s Delusion.
BY EI.l.EX M. MASON.

"Please taik to me m> more about it; 1
have thought of it, dreamed of it, tvied and
prayed over it, t‘ll I am nearly wild—aud I
have made up my mind that I cannot and
will not be married.”
Thev had left the dusty highway on their
way home from church, that pleasant June
morning, and were coming down the cool
road, ornamented with three parallel strips
of green carpet, over which the maple limbs
Interlaced. An occasional breeze shook off
millions of water drops, left by the afternoon shower, and they fell, iinkling musically through the leaves, down into the masses
of trailing wintergreeu and soft moss. The
moist spring odor of ferns was heavy in the
air, and here and there the white 6tarry
sprays of wild cherry blossoms appeared
through the green twilight of the wood.
The youthful figures, moving s'owly, arm
In arm, down the darkening vista, fitted
harmoniously into the scene. They were a
fine looking couple, though John Andrews,
with Ids erect, sinewy frame, fresh, open
countenance, and thick, curling hair, was
thought by most people at Andrews’ Mills
to be much the handsomer of the two. But,
thougli not beautiful, there was a fascination about the girl’s thin, dark face.
With

much of beauty about the broad, low brow,
the delicate cheeks aud slender rouud throat,
it was the ever-changing expression iu the
large eyes and about the sensitive, mobile
lips, that was so muck more attractive than
mere bright coloring or pretty features. She
was excited now; her face bright and eager,
and voice trembling, while her companion’s
usually calm face looked pale and troubled.

“Of

course if you do uot wish to be marI sha'l not iusist on it; you say you
want to put it off; but, Louisa, I have a foreboding that if we postpone it now, we never
•hall be married,’’ said the young man.
“If we really cared about ever being married, you would do as I wish, John, aud not
settle down so contentedly here.’’
“But, Louisa. I do uot wish to go away.
I like Andrews’ Mills better than any other
place I have ever seen. I was all ready to
commence building otir house, and I thought
we should be so happy in it.
Louisa, why
can’t you be contented?”
“I’m sorry you care anything about me,”
the girl cried passionately.
“I was happy
thinking over our plans at first, but as the
time draws near, I am miserable; I dread
the thought of being hound, and worse thau
all of settling down heie.” They were leavthe wood no*, aud the young man stopped where the lane joined the white sandy
road, aud sitting down upon a fiat, mossy
stone, drew his companion to a place beside
him.
“Louisa, let us be fair and honest with
each other; you are as tired of me as you are
of everything e'se at Andrews’ Mills.
If
you go away for two or three years as you
say you want to do, you will be" less willing
to live here then, than you are now. You
say I ought to go away too; but I do not
wish to leave my home. 1 have done a good
many foolish things for you, Louisa, but
that would be the most foolish of all, aud
you would like me none the better for it.
Tell the truth, dear, don’t you want our
marriage put off forever?”

ried,

ing

O, forgive me, John, but it is so, I do; I
like you very much and respect you more
than any one else in the world, for I know
you are right not to be pulled about by me,
but I don't want to marry you, and I want
you to take back your ring and all vou have
given me, but, O, please do not hate me.
nor think I have treated you
shamefully;”
she pleaded, half frightened at the words
she was saying. ”1 have wanted to tell you
how I felt for a long time, but it seemed so
cruel I could not say it, and I kept hoping
the prospect would seem different to me,
but now I know it never will.”
“I have seen how it would he for a long
time,” he said, a half sullen look overshad“I
owing the genuine pain in his face."
wish now that we had been married two
years ago, before you had ever been away

from here.”
“Sometimes I wish so, too, for that would
have ended all the doubt and uncertainty;
but still how unhappy we should have been
If I had regretted it. No, it is better a- it
is, and by and by you will marry some good
girl who will be happy living at the Mills,
and who will be very (and of you, and that
will be much pleasanter than trying to

please

such an uncomfoitable, unstable beI am,” said Louisa, trying to speak
lightly, though tears stood in her eyes and
choked her voice.
“You don’t know how much you have
been to me all these years, Louisa, else you
could never speak like that. I have nothing
to live for now, and I don’t care what becomes of me.
I mean to lead a reckless life,
gamble or do anything I please, and enjoy
myself the best I can.”

ing

as

Despite her

sorrow, Louisa could not re
smile at the idea of phlegmatic John
Andrews plunging into dissipation, but she
only said gently, "O, no, you will make
matters worse by doing any such foolish
thing as that; but it is getting late, so I will
say good bye. I did not tell yon that I have
answered an advertisement for waiters at
Golden Beach; all the arrangements are
made and I am going next week.
Let us
part friends; you are not angry with me?”
he
to
his feet,
“No,”
said, slowly rising
and taking the slender brown hand she held
out to him, "and until you marry some one
else I shall think you will some time marry
me.
You won’t take that hope away from
me. there is no one else in my way, is there?
“No one, John.” And then they said
good bye,with tears on both the young" faces
and went their separate wavs home.
That night, and for many subsequent
nights, Louisa’s pillow was wet with tears.
Since she was thirteen, it had been considered settled in the two families that she
should marry John Andrews on her twentieth birthday. He was a great favorite with
her parents, both on account of his father’s
wealth and his steady, industrious habits.
To them, it seemed a grand
triumph that
the only son of the richest man in the counwho
have
his
choice
of a wife for
ty,
might
miles around, should choose their
daughter,
who could bring him nothing but her own
bright self. If they had known what Louisa
was suffering and bad suffered for months
past, they would have considered her a fit
inmate for an insane asylnm.
They could
not understand the utter
dissimilarity of tembetween
the
perament
two; and she dreaded
the upbraidings that would be showered
upon
her when they learned the course she had taken. But still harder to bear than that was the
feeling of uncertainty as to the right .of her
conduct. Her mother had assured her that
her doubts
and fears were only natural and that once married, she would
laugh at her foolish fancies. She had tried
to believe this at first, but the
feeling of
repugnance at her marriage had grown
stronger, till, in her passionate moods,
death even would have seemed a relief. She
pitied John, for she knew be loved her
truly and well, but his threat of future
wickedness did not trouble her. With keen
perception of his character, she felt sure
his grief would be of shorter duration than
her own. She felt shame and mortification
as she thought of the sneers and ill-natured
'remarks of which she would be the
recipient, and clamoring conscience tormented
her till she felt herself a
very criminal. One
drop of^comfort she found, however. Her
sisterjElizabeth talked sensibly and encouragingly to her. “Not many girls would have
had the courage to do as you have done.
You know how people will talk, and father
and mvther will be furious. Of
course, I
should be glad to have you marry such a
man as John is, but you could never
e happy with him feeling as you
do, and
you have alone right to break it off.”
“It does me good to hear you
say that.
You must break the news after I am
gone.”
Well, I’ll try, but keep up good courage,
and remember that ‘every back is fitted to
its burden.’ ”
“I wish <he burdens could be fitted to the
backs orice in a while. I know I’d have mine
lighter,” and Louisa kissed her sister and
sist

a

food

away, leaving a troubled remembranof her sad face to haunt her for many a

went
ce

day.
The novelty of her life at the “Beach
house” roused tier out of her gloomy reflections. She worked hard, hut was much interested in the glimpses of fashionable life
she caugljt in the dining room. She had
read of such existence in hooks, had often
dreamed of it when she was a cbiid. but the
reality fascinated her. The darkened dining hall was beautiful, she thought, with the
long regular lines of snowy tables, glittering
with glass silver,
blushing with ripe berries,
and cool with
fresh, dewy lettuce, the slenholdln"
fancifully folded napvf.?.g,0n
et,8looked
kins that
like calia Jiliei or white
roses, or anything but common
plac6, badly
hemmed, square pieces of linen. The silk
dresses, the flashing jewels and subtle perfumes, the subdued hum of low. refined
voices, floating among and above the
jioging of the knives and forks and the splashing of ice water—the sounds that somebody
has called “discordant
dining-room aecou
sties,”—these things gave her a keen sense
of delight.
She found it hard to concentrate her attention u.ion details at
first, hut
persistent observation taught her when leaning hack signified a wish of the languid
beile to have her dishes removed, and when

she

merely

needed rest after the

exhausting

process of eating, and by unyielding perseverance she succeeded iu
getting her gouty

Iu a few days Louisa said good l>ye to lier
friends, Alice, now a tail, hai d otne yout g
lady, weeping profusely, and turmd her
feet tuwaids home—“Home, dealt* am!

Beach House about three weeks
she saw
the curled and scented head-waiter conducting a new group to her table. There was a

sweetest

him you were

softly.
lie stopped short, Ills face flushing scarlet
at sight of her, aud, looking more inclined
to run, he came forward with Blow, heavy
gait bolding out his hand.
Poor Louisa! The handsome, boyish face
had grown stolid fleshy, the good humored,
happy look had subsided into an expression

"But 1 thought you wished her to get au
idea of Germau,” his mother iuterposed.
“O, to be sure, do you undeistand German, Miss?”“Gibson." supplied Louisa.
“I know
something of it, she continued, her face
flushing crimson, for his tone imp led, “of
course you Jo not.”
“I studied it at Hilton
Academy aud a Germau neighbor helped me
about the pronunciation.”
“Head something here,” he said, handing
her Heine’s “Bucli der Liedeic”
Louisa opened the book and read the little

of contented dullness. There was no sentiment, there no lingering thought of the old
time; she knew that beforo one word had
been spoken.
They conversed on orthodox subjects a few
moments, Louisa realizing all tbe time that
the John of her memory and of her hopes
was forever dead to her, and then with more
alacrity than he had yet shown, he turned to
help a new comer from her wugou,

poem.—

It

"Mein Hera, mein Heri Ut traurig,
Ilo-h lustlg lenchtet dor Mai;"—

She appreciated the teuder description aud
ul with expression, but at the closing liue,
“Ich wollt’, er sAusse uileh tod’,” her voice
tremblod and her eyes filled with tears, the
words expressed so aptly her own hopeless-

Sroceeded
Pitying

his embarrassment, Louisa hurried her mother iu her bargaining aud “beating down,” and they soon took their leave,
to the evident relief of the triumphant Emi-

_

Mrs. Endicott looked searchingly at her,
and her son said, “you understand what
you read, I can see that, but your accent
might be improved. 1 suppose your neigh-

ly“Now,

don’t he look slack?” her mother
“He always has that old Cardigan
jacket on, and he never wears a collar from
one year’s end to another.”
“I did not notice his clothes, but he has
changed a great deal,” was the sad reply.
Wheu Howard Endicott visited her in
June, she told him of the delusion she had
beeu under.
“I knew It all the time,” he said quietly,
“but I wished you to find out for yourself.”
But Louisa wished she had said yes, to
him *t first, and lived under the delusion
all her life, for if the dream were foolish,
the awakening was cruel.

Ham-

asked.

burg, I believe,” she answered innocently.
‘•Probably, he was a Bauer by birth as
well as in name,” said Mr Endicott sarcastically, “but you can teach Alice to read
and correct your pronunciation in the Fatherland if you stay with us.”
He theu told her that in a few weeks they
were to sail for Europe to remain three
years, aud he offered her a liberal salary to
Mrs. Endicott was not
go with them.
strong, and she would be expected to take
entire charge of Alice, teaching her the English branches, and superintending her education generally.
Louisa’s head was in a whirl. Go to Europe, see strange countries and beautiful

Wit and Wisdom.

sights, study French, German, Italian perhaps,in the countries where they were spoken, maybe learn music from the great masters. it was a glimpse of Heaves!
But she
tried to conceal her joy and excitement and

There is so much sand in the strawberries
that are brought to market now, that the;
seem quite fit for the desert.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

told them she would soon let them know
her decision and then hurried off to shed
happy thankful tears and to say her prayers.
“Well, what do you think of it mother?”
asked Mr. Endicott.

Horsford's

Acid Phosphate, a Reliable
Article.
Da E. .Cuttkb, Boston, Mass., says: “I
found it to realize the expectations raised, and
regard it as a reliable article.”

“I think you have been
very businesslike,” said his mother, with a quiet sarcasm,
did
find
out
her
name.”
‘•you
“Upon my word, I never thought of a
but
her
face
is enough.
“character,”
She
looks as fresh and innocent as one of the
daisies on her father’s farm.”
“Yes, but I fancy from the way she read
Heine, that she has known more of sorrow
than her charming face implies.”
“I do hone she has some fun in her,” said
Alice.
"Miss liawkes always walked so
stiff and talked so slow and so.emu, that it
made me feel lonesome just to look at her.”
Louisa had received a piteous appeal from
her parents since she had been at the beach.
They implored her to beg pardon of John
for her fickleness, and not bring sorrow on
them by throwing away the best chance she
would ever have.
This letter had driven her into a despairing mood for a time. It seemed they would
force her into this wretched marriage in
spite of ail she could do, but now she was
going far away, far from the temptation to
yield for the sake of ending the struggle. It
a

bright,

sweet

day after

a

Mrs. Lillie Deverenx Blake describes woman
‘the grand crowning act of creative power.”
Let’s hear what Mr Biake has to say about it.
He's lived with her.

as

Sanford's Ginger for mental weakmss.

Twenty-five

comic operas are being
written in Boston for the coming season. People who desire to visit Boston shonld go now
before the rioting commences.—Philadelphia
News.
The universal verdict, “The Hop Plaster is
the best porous plaster ever made.” Only 25 cte.

“No,” said the boy. “It ain’t so much that
I didn’t get any strawberries ’cause I was late
to sapper that worries me.
What breaks my
heart is to think that Jack got my share."—
Boston Poet.

long,

To Lambs.—If yon wish to render your skin
white and soft, nse Gieun’s Sulphur Soap.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
A Chicago paper speaks of Rev. Joseph Cook
as “an ass.”
And this after all the sweet

things Rev. Jospeh has said of the Chicago
press! How sharper than a serpent’s thanks
H is to have a toothless press!—Boston Transcript.

The great sale of Swedisti Remedies is aston
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole
system nothing can surpass these remedies.

Then Louisa did a strange
She
thing.
wrote a long, friendly letter to John Andrews, telling him her plans and begging
him not to spend the time of her absence at
home. “Go to California and earn lots of
money,” she wrote, “something tells me we
shall be happy together yet.
Rouse np and
make yourself worthy of me,” she concluded
with superb egotism, and signed herself
“Yours as ever.”
She received, as she expected, a favorable
answer from home.
Her father and mother
from

A yoong lady, whose name we withhold
writes to say that it is very strange that an animal may hear people speak a language from
time it is born and yet never understand a word
of it; while a child, who is born entirely ignorant of a single word or its meaning, learns the
whole language of which that word is a member. We do not think it at all strange; becansn a duckling, who is hatched
out without
any idea of aquatics, can swim half a mile the
first time it goes in the water, while some men,
born with the same ignorance, can never he
taught to swim a stroke.

apparently elated at her promotion
waitress tojgoverness.
“Emily Jones

says you have looked higher than John Andrews or Andrews’ Mills, but she
says,
‘sometimes folks fly high and light low.’
I
told her you would never
light low for
rather
not
you’d
light at all,” her mother
wrote. “Emily is dead set after John since
you went away, but I don’t believe he’ll ever
marry her in the world. He seems sort of
down hearted all the time and I pity him

No longer liogers winter in spring's lap:

'flie swallows In the south have ceased to roam,
And, haring wakened from his six months' nap,
Th» festive fly begin* to feel at home.

dreadfully.”

Louisa travelled with the Endicotts, not
three but four years. They visited tbe
gray
ruins and vine clad hills of Italy;
they pass-

—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

ed leisurely through France,
stopping nine
months in bright, beautiful Paris;
they exthe
cultured
plored
cities of the Fatherland
and gazed with delight on the wild
grandeur
of Switzerland. England was left till the
last, and Louisa liked it best of all, the
home-like English
of rich woods
and glowing pastures, and
picturesque ancient villager, contrasting so
pleasantly with
the wildness she had just left and the
rough

The cure effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla are
thorough and permanent. If there Is a lurking taint of Scrofula about you, Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla will dislodge it aud expel
system.

landscape

cogitation, “what makes
mamma?
—Boston

Alice died that no one should ever take her
he said,“butnow I know that I
should be very happy to have you always
with me, Louisa, «o what have
you to say to

During all the years of her absence, there
had been in Louisa’s mind the
thought of
going back to Andrews’ Mills and
finding

.John Andrews grown into a realization of
her wishes.
As the converted heathen
reverts to his abandoned idols, so amid her
pleasant congenial surroundings, she had

thought

“Louisa, tell me, if this had never happened, would you say yes to me?”

She turned her head and let him look in
her earnest eyes. There was no need to ask
more.

“And have you
these years?”

never

heard from him

all

you wished?”
“No, hut he is a good, an honorable man,
and mother thinks he is
unhappy all the
time about me.”
Her companion smiled
quietly. “VVe will
talk no more of this now.
You are going
“ome when you leave us at New
York, and
perhaps by and by you will change your
When X come down to fish In June,
A shall
expect
final

my

as

answer,”

say ’itlle lady,
act so awful.”

,

A Hopeless Case. Arthur Archibald is In a
brown study. He wants to marry, but bis in.
come is only 821X10, and Angelina’s
papa says
Angelina shall have no husband whose Income
is less than 85000. But when Angelina marries her "dot” will be S.'SOOO a year and a house
"Now,’ says Arthur, "It costs 85000 to support
a wife.
I cannot have the Mot’ until 1 do not
need if, and now that I need it I cannot have
It. Why, demmit, 1 can’t marry any way you
fix it!
In the studios.

Miss Liiybud (the populal
model)—“Yon say, in Paris, Mr. Cadmium
there are no models that are good?” Mr. Cadmium—"I don’t think there are, no, not in
that sense of the word; at least I never knew
of any.” “And the artists, are they good, Mr
Cadmium7” “Well, rather; but in the other
sense of the word, you know.”
“So, then, in
Paris the models are all btd and the painters
all good, and here the models are all good and
the
painters all bad—is that it Cadmium?”
(Cadmium thinks this idea of the higher education of woman ought to be kept out of art.)

so •veil

li.

cultured arid modern Poston they do
not call the g-rt-r sunke liy its familiar
name,
but with a modest blush whisper "the limb-enciroular ophidian.”
Seif
of

a

ing

defense, according to the latest rulings
Chicago jury, means to march Into an eat-

house where

sitting quietly
always best for

the man you
at a table, and

are

afraid of is

kill bitu. It is
u Chicago man
to be prepared
for death.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

In the days of adulterated articles of food
it
Is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powder

which Is absolutely pure.

n.

by Bov.

H. Wright, W!!«
d MImh Mary A. Keefe, both of

ItiEoniR

!

T

lu thl* city, .June 10, Peril* K., widow of the late
Samuel liaupou, and daughter of the late i‘hiUp

Greeley.
I Funeral service will be held at No. 101 Finest,,
this Monday afternoon at 8.30 o'clock.
In Gorham, May 27. Isaac Pluuimer, aged 91 yr*
In Hash. June 7. Charles F.. son of David and
Letltla Decring, aged 1 year 7 months.
lu Brunswick, June 7, Wiu. 11. Colby, aged 75

Harps

June 2, Mrs. Minerva 8.

1.11*44 IUVM

Grand Trunk

OFNTFAltINlllPM,
VOS

FROM
Valenoia— .New York Laguayra. June
Britain.
.Now York Liverpool. ..June
City of Koine.New York Liverpool...June
City of Pari*.New York..Liverpool. .June
Devoid*. .Now York. .Glasgow ..June
.Now York Bremen
..June
Rhein
Bohemia .New York..Hamburg .June
York.
Havana.
...June
Saratoga... .Now
Alp*.New York Port Prlno .June

..Juno

Niagara.New York Havana.InM
.New York.. Liver pool. ..June
Baltic.
Circa***.*.New York..Glasgow....June
Sailer.New York ..Bremen —June
Switzerland.New York. .Autwerp ...June
Alaska.New York. Liverpool.. June
Soyiliia.New York. .Liverpool.. June
Ameriquu.Now York.. Havre.June
Juno
Otty Waahington. ..New York. Havana
..

MtNlAV* RK ALMANAC....... ...JIM
4.1W I mi'll w&tnr, i*m
"'*!■*
.7.43 Moon seti..

8 »0
8 in

Absolutely Pure.

1ft
l«>

Hi
Hi
Hi
10
19
20
20
21

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and whnlesnn.eiiess. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and uannot be sohl In competition With the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
So lit only in tom.
Koval IUkiso Powpkh do., 10(1 Wall Ht„ N. Y.
mchtl
dlyr

To
riucinintti.Ni. Iiouio, OiUMbii, Muffin*
MW
Ml. I*uul, Mull l.ulic i'lly,
Denver, Mum ! rumiito,

and all i»olnUi In the
Norihwr.nl, Weal and Monlhwrnl.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPIOKli. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

4.09

N KWS,

AA HIN h,

SATUUDAY, Julia 0.
Stoatuer State of Maiuo, Pike, St Jobu, Nil, for
Benton.
Soh Geo V Jordan, Lynaui, Cow Bay, CB—coal to
Uyan & Kelsey.
Sch Geo Washington. Harris, Boston.
Soh J P f iber. Denning. Kocklaud.
Soh Baltimore, Hutchings, Bluehill-paving to
Uandali & McAllister.
Sch Frank Pierce, Oraut, Ellsworth.
Sobs Fannie A Spurling, Sparling; Alice, Gott;
Fleetwood, Cooper, and Catllua, mackerellug.

BEST THING KNOWN

«■

«

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—Henry

Fox.

Nellie Ware, Young, Point a-Pitre—J H
Hamlin & Son.
Sch Fred Jackson. Snow, Matunsas-Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Sch Kioka. Alley, Jouosport—N Dlake.
Sch Kiensi, Cbotto. Sargeutvlllo—N Blake.
Sch J P Obcr, Denning, Belfast—N Blake.

Brig

BUSINESS CAttl>S.

Mary Augusta. Holt, Newport News. Va.
Who I rim I* uud Krinil

CLOTHIERS.

coal.

Sch Utica. (Br) Williams, Fredericktou, NB—HR

ties to Boston & Maine UR.
Sch Caroline Kriescber.
barrels to Carney & Prince.

Devoreux, Bangor—fish

Yo. 470

Brig Jobaune, which arrived at this port 8tb
from Barbadoes, with molasses, is consigned to
TwitcbeUA Cbampltn.
EXCHANGE.)
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, ship Palmyra, Minot

C. G. Allen,

San Francisco.
f 'Id at Queenstown 8th.

Manson. Cousship
ins, (from San Francisco) for West Hartlepool.
Ar at Sbaughae 7lh inst, ship Daniel I Tenney,
Wilson, New York.
Ar at Sau Sebastian nrtv to 8tb inst, barque Kennard, Peters, New York,
Goo F

T1ETIOHANDA.

night

DOnENTIC POHTM.
SAN FRANCISCO—A r 1st, ship Spartan, Killan,

—

nebunk.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 7th, sch M V B Chase, Blair,
Pensacola.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 7ih scbL M
Strout, Pori Johnson for Marblehead; Pemaquld
New York for Mt Desert; K L
Kenney, and Mary
L) in burner, Providence for New York; Mindoro,
Brown, do for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 7th. schs Lahaina, fm
Baltimore for Portland: Grace Davis Amboy far doj
Marv Sand*, for New York; Mary B Rogers, Bath
for do; Addle, Portland fordo: J B Knowles, Stewart, St John, NB, for do; Xiniena, and Lacy Hammond, Macbias for do; Rea Rover. Ellsworth for do;
Thayer Kimball, and Frank Noiton, Rockland fer
do; Geo K Prescott, Vioalhaven fer do; Jos Oakes,
and M B Mahoney, Bangor for do; Henry Whitney,
do for Providence; Idaho, Rockland for New J/>udon: Star, Bangor for Newport. Mary Langdon,
Rockland for Fall River; Hpartel, from Hillsboro fur.
Newark; St Rlmo, and Ring Dove, Rockland for
Richmond.
BOSTON—Ar 8tb, schs Eva L Leonard, Googius,
Cape Haytl ; Helen Montague, Greeti, Pensacola;
Willie If Higgins, Jones, Georgetown; Yankee Maid
Coombs, Amboy, J JL Newton, Stover, lloboken;
M E Eldrldge. Kelley, do;
Wm Batman, Averlll,
do; E M Watt*. Watts, New York: Gen Scott, Rich,
and Jed F Duren, Oook, Calais; Allda, Lindsay,
Portland, Para, Colbctb, .Macbias; Eastern I.lsbt,

Kelley, Mlllbrldge; Mechanic, Webber, Ellsworth;
Peerless, Thompson. Camden; Antelope, Banks, and
Laura T Chester, Kent, do; M O Sproul, Sproul,

Bristol.
Cld 6tb, ship Magellan, Strout, Valparaiso; scb
Gao B Ferguson, Ryan, Belfast.
Ar 10th, sebs Helen Montague, Green, Pensacola;
N Harvey, I-ord, Sullivan; Mayflower. Parker, Steuben; Ellen Merrlmau, Torrey. and Advance. Dean.
Bangor; C M Walton, Long, do; K L Warren, Babbldgo, Belfast; Itake. Richards, Rockland; Onward,
Poole, Bristol; D L Sturgis, Gould, Kennebec.
Cld 10th, brig Hyperion,Williams, St Pierre; schs
Lackawanna, Closson, Rum Cay; It R Woodslde,
Reed, Georgetown via Kennobec; Maggie ,I Chadwick, Baker, Kemiebeo.
SALEM -Ar Htb, sch Empress, Manning, Perth

Amboy.
Sid 7th, brig Jennie Hnlbert, Sparks, Kenncbeo.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7tb, sell Addle M Bird, Pales,
Richmond, Va; Yenlioe Blade. Coombs, Hoboken.
Sid Htb, sob Hannibal. Pendleton, Bangor,
BATH-Sid Htb, schs S p Hitchcock, Blair, for
Philadelphia; Willie Martin, Holbrook, for a southern port; M 8 Lewis, Philadelphia.

IMIKKIUN t»«»KTH.
Ar at Adelaide 4tli Inet, barque Frank Lamhrlth
Weet, New York.
Sid fm Yokohama Apl 11, thlMUndaunted, Hamilton, for San Francisco; 1, If (Ulohrlet. Wales, do.
In port 14tli, ship Santa Clara, Rivers, from New
York, ar Apl 211.
At Shanghai) May 8, ehlp Theobald, Maguire, fm
Po t Illakc y; barque Fred p Litchfield, SpeuldlLg,
from Sydney, NSW, ar 2d; brig Ned White, Parker
from Sydney, ar Apl 24
At Hong Kong Apl 27th, ship Henrietta.
Nichols,
unc; barqns Susan Ullmore, Carver, do; John Wooster, Houghton, do
At Htogo Apl 30, ship Oaroudelet, Stetson, for
New York.
Sid fm Manila Apl 18, ship
Raphael, Sherman
Boston.
Ar at Anjlar Aid
27, barque Adolph Obrlg, Staples, from Cardiff for Hong Kong.
Ar at St Helena May 7, brig H C
Sibley, Fowlor
Batavia, (and sailed Hih for Boston
Passed do May 6, shins Farragul. Kendall, Bomhay for Liverpool; Tabor, Snow, Calcutta for New
York; Kdw Kidder, Field, Proliulliigo for Llsbeu.
Ar at Koval May 23, ship Uonansa, Crosby New

Orleans.
At Pernambuco May 1H, barque Chestlna Redman, Illxon. from Pott natal, ar 10th, for N York 1
idg, to sail 21st,
At
Cainpnanhy May 20,seb Susie .1. Hewyer, Dickinson, from Mobile, for Now York 7 days.
Ar at Bar had oca
May 10, sch David Faust, Smith.

Georgetown,

SC.
Ar at Ponce May

Providence.

19, brig

Baebel

I’onoy, Bryant,

Sid flu Matanxas 1st Inst,
brig Castalla, Jaoksoa.
New York; 2d, Lorluda
Horatell, BorateM, Heston.
In port 2d Inst, barque Alex

Campbell, Bunker,

1 hiladelpble; brigs Llstle Wyman,
fi*
Haul, for
Philadelphia; Kaluna. Hay, ami Amy A Lane. Costiguu, for North of Hatteras; ,losefa, iloodwln
and Dalsv Boynton, Bhaekford. for do; snhe Kiuer.
son Rokes, Mur,ion, do; I, A Orr,
Brown, do.
At Cow Bay 2d lust, harque Isaac
Hell, stone for
Portland; bilgH P Sherwood, Taylor, do.
At Windsor, NS, Utb lust, sen Ariadne, Colby fm

Portluml, loading lor Philadelphia.

Kempt, NS, 2d Inst, solis Thus WUtils

Hodgdon, Philadelphia: Hope, Hill, Saco.
Cld at .Juggins lith Inst, soli Winner,
Frye,
Vineyard llavcu,

for

MHO KEN
April 2, la! 28, Ion —, ship St David, from New
York for AnJIor.
April 9, I at :i I 8. Ion 40 K barque Chalmetto
Chadbourne, from Calcutta tor New York.

H.

NO.

11

i’KEE

L. Jones..
dBm

Halle and Private Dwellings Decorated
tlrspclass manner, and at short notice. Jtepair-

ingjjld frescoing a specialty.

iny30eodlf

and Lettering
Every Description,
ecuted in uu Artistic Manner
and at abort notice.

w

nScodlm*

_

FESSENDEN,

I’OKTLAKD.
jtl

Herbert G.
—

on

ian Pntvucs.

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

No. 93

WP' All business relating to Patent# promptly and

faithfully

jul 'idif

executed.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

a

general beverage and necessary

as

or

Shipper Wanted.
YOUNG man who can mark and ship goods is
wanted at once at
cor. FORE and CROSS STREETS.

ju8d3t

Wanted.
4 GIRL to do general housework in a small famixA lv. References reguired. Apply at 92 North
street from 5 to 9p. m.
ju8d3t*

Wanted.
SITUATION as engineer of stationary engine.

Wanted.
first class cook at 183 High Street. Reference
required. Call between seven and eight o'clk

in the

eveoiog.

jul-dtf

Wanted.
about 10 years of age, to learn the gilding
trado. M ust be strong and willing to work.
Apply at 593 Congrees St.
jul-dtf

BOY

WANTED.
Drug Clerk for the Summer
months. Apply to C. H. GUPPY & CO.
A FIRST-CLASS
Corner
j

Congress <k PreWe Streets,

ldtf

Portland,

Wanted

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

over

section of

30 vears duration in every

our

Schnapps,

A public

country of Cdolpho Wolfe'S

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty and

a

sale unequalcd

by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It.

Wanted.
cook, to whom good wages wit
AFIRST-CLASS
be paid. Enquire at 003 CONGRESS ST.

iny31

dtf

GIltLS W ASTED.
Portland Siar Hatch Co., West
Commercial Street.
mylS-dtf
CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagla
GOOD
Wringer on installments. Men who can give
or security can have outside territoreference
good
No. 35 Temp o St.
ry to handle. Address
dtf

novlS

jr-l

i

STREET,

NEW YORK.

diy

nuf

openod

hii

ami

MCE cottage at Pine Point. Inquire of EZRA
CARTER,or MAFEETT -MILL!KEN, at Pine
Point House.
jnBeodlw

A

To Let.
Square suitable for Offices, or
light Manufacturing purnoses.
Applv to
FRED N. DOW, No. 1 '2Market Square.
jun»
dlw
in Market

TO LET.
A Pleasant up stairs real.
Ill Mechanic Street.
Ju'i-dtf

TO LET.
to let at
IS TVNG STREEP.

rooms

HOUSE TO LET,

Kd ward's ami Wai
kcr«' Mardwaro atoro fro n
June ■*» !• June 119th
o»«r

83.3«
4,<M:

—■*-“-and

8.00

P. BALDWIN
Agent O. R. H. o

.J.

AVKUY

3 30

p

1.15, 6.10

m.
BOSTON
a. m., 12.30 and

FOR
3.30
p. iu., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
in.
PORTLAND FOR SCARBORO
p,
BEACH, and PINE POINT, 8,45 a. m.
and
3.30
6.40
p. m. (See note.)
OLD
ORCHARD
REACH,
BIDDEFORD AND KENNESACO,
Bl'NR at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m.
FOB W ELLS at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH BERWICK, SALMON
ORE AT
PALLS,
PALLS,
p.

<

FIRE

INSURANCE.

INSURE

WITH

i'llK

HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSU RANCE CO.
OF

GERMANY.

goods, Fancy

Classes

all

nre

the

largo

located. In dry

Every Wednesday and Saturday.

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday
,P<

From Pine Street Wharf

wi/JvLc-ON
SI

(JJEvfc

r

and Friday.
Long Wharf, Boston, S

From

_.

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. B.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

mission.
:

Pa-age Ten Dallam. Bsosd Trip SIS.
Meals and Boom included.
For

Freight

or

Passage apply

to

*• B. SA1IPNOV. Ascii.
»« «
Wharf, Ho.lea.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boaioa and Way stations at
Boston For Portland at 6.00 p. m.

1.00 p.

m.

Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport,
St. John and Halifai. -Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeubnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Pert land.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law recce and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. E. W illiams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at I'nisu
Ticket outer, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Sunt.
S. H. STE\ KN8, Gen. Agent, Portland,
apo

Steamers!

Calais!

PorUand aad Worcester Line.
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R

Arrangement

of Trains.

On and after

Rndsr

Train
“rrrr*?|l»**.P»MenB0r
Fsrtlsnd at 7.30 a*

Oet. Hi.
will leave
aad
■>,,

a. **®? JP-arriving at Worcester
p.Tn. and 7.S0 p. in. Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and U.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
.....
at
2.1B

CD.

CliBisa,

Fsr

A»e»i -lame.,

Fitchburg.

in.

F«r Rochester, Bprlaavolc, Alfred, Wmlcrhsrsaad Bar* Kivrr.7.30 a. ■„ f.ofl
?• «•>-, and (mixed! at 0.30 p. aa. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) B.46 a.
m., lijTB
3-3B
arriving at Portland
(mixed) B.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m
Boecmrmppm. Cumberland
»«tkrssk aad lVoodfsrd's.
«•
«-03. 0.40 and (mixed)
Ot.io

FARE $1.00.
The favorite Steam eve Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave F RAN K LIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock u. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and ineouvenlenoe of arriving in Boston late
at night.
HFTiekets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Hail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. I'Ol’LE. Jr., Geaerml Agent.

The 1.03
tialn from Portland connect? at
4 re-Jmme. with Haasae Taaael Ksate
for
11 < West, and at I’aiou Oeasi,
Worcester, for
New l ork via Norwich kias, and alt rail.
•ItB.riagaeld, also with N. V.
R ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadrl.
Hnltlmore. Washington.
and
the
• uib and with Ite.iou AAlbany R. R. for

*N.k”r!

Rbla,

est.

Clote connections made at Westbrook Junewith through trains of Ms. Central R.
R., and
at GrandTrnult
Transfer. Portland, with through
train* of (.2 rami 1 rank K. U.
Through tickets to all points South and Viat, at
Dspot offices and at ‘loMfe# A Adams' Mo. 29 Exchange Street.
H* Does not stop at oodfbrd’a.
<»• W. PETERS, Supt.

Eastern Railroad.
FALL ARKAA'GEIHEA'T'

Commencing Sunday,

October 15, 1882.

dtf

_

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passsage tickets by the White
Star,
Canard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

FOR

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin ami steerage ou.ward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Flurope' to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandieavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

TanlO

dly

IKTERHAtToNAL

STEAMSHIP

UkT

Eaatport,

He..
Calais, He.. St.
John, N.B., Halifax, \. S„ &r,
SPRING

Hi
p. m.

ARRANGEMENTS.

1HREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
W

x-jaWlHSWS*
A

ON ANB AFTER HON.
UAH', MAT 14th Tlraasri
of
this Lima will

■ I’ll i«wfe
l.envc Kail read
Wharf,
of State street, every Monday,
Wednesday
at 6 p. n., tor
and 81.
John, with ecuaoctions for Calais. Robbinston SI.
Andrews, Pembroke. Monitor,, Woodstock. Orard
■

foot
and

Eas'tpor,

Friday

Menan, Campohelle, Rigby, Annapolis, Yarmonth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst
Shedlae, Bathurst, Ralhensle, Char

Pleton,

lottetowu

Fort

Fairfield,

Hr&nd

Falls,

and

othri

stations on the New Brunswick and Canada Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Weetern Conntles. Rail Roads, and stage Bon toe.
Freight received np to * p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket*
Slate Rooms aad further information apply at
Company's Office. *0 Exchange St.
T.C. HE, 8EY, President, and Manager

m*yl2___

dif

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. 00a
*

at

*

in.
special Sleeping Oar will “bo
ready for occupancy In ''ortlaud station, at P.00
p m. (Sunday night* lip. m., and la attached to
tlds train for Boston.
t N..I.1 a. m. for Cape Kllaabeth.
Soarboro, Saeo
Blddi ford, Kennebunk, Walla, North and South
Bern lek, Conway dunction, connecting for all
•tttloua on Con wav IHylalon. Kitten. PnrtsemnM,

KSTAT-

FOR

.(lr

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, tiaiNA.

Ulau.l,. New Zealand end
Australia.
Mew York on 10th, 20th and
o,?A®a,.”er,.sin
30th
of each month,
carrying passenger, for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco
regularly for
SaBj*loh Islands, New Zealaxd

and^AustraHa*1™

For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists
information, apply to or address the
Agents,
e. i..

torn

(3 htair

v

and further
tleueral Fas

u<‘Tt.m*co.,

Itron.i hi., Nsiisa.
W. D. UTTER s UX,
Fgahaace st., Pmikust

si.

t

i«.in,.tf

ni

WINES &

For Sale.
and House lot* in all sections of the
city, Woodford's and Centre Peering, on lino
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building
lota, known as the Baxter lots, in Peering; farms,
ami timber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
Property taken cure of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar30eod3m

HorsES

JM
Dialer In

Paper.

Beal Estate, Mortgages

ORIOIS

R. STANLEY & SON,
410

ladies find
ty every day,
it I ho most comfortable
and perfect lining corset
ever worn.
Merchants say
it gives the best satisfaction ot any corset
ever
Hold. For sale bv all leaddealers.
ing
warranted
satisfactory or money re-

funded.

Trice

OWEN,

juna

by mail $1.50.

MOOKE &

CU,Jot

PORT-

IAND, H1AINK.
Also, tleueral Managor* for New England,

hronuhll.Uri.naii

HEALTHCOHSET

Importers,

NEW NO. FORK
NIltKET,

Exchange St.

BALL’S

PACKAGES,
SALE BY-

Commercial

31

LIQUORS

kindN, iu the
Trnine Irarr Hwioa.
At 0.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at
l.lo
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland
at B O
P* **• At 7‘00 p. m. (dally), aud airive in Porllav
at 11.00 p. tu.
Pulloino Parlor Cara.

Oarclinor,
ami

as

tHf

Line.

IMPORTED
HEAL

IR increasing in populari-

J"8

Steamship

From HOST95

dtf

oota_

HA

No. 3T Plum Street

Direct

Portland For

Train. lore Portland

of goods.
Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick ami Iron Safe, Klerator. Counters, Tables, Gas ami Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair, limited by
a furnace.
Inquire of II. K, THOMPSON Jili
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found,

l,osded pul.l In this,Country ovor $2,500,000.
VINCI no alxty .liiya .‘Undo In it. |w»lloy, loaded
urn pajnl.lo
ii.u.Hnllutnly Rfinr prool witliout
uidoonut.
Morse a pinkuam, Agent*,
0 Exchungfl St., Portland, Ale.
m»y.'t0ood2tn

STEPHEN KEItllV.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

—

Maadwirti

the

other

AKD

PHILADELPHIA

EXETER,
HAVERHILL
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW.
ELL at 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p, m
FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m
FOR ROCHESTER and FARM I NO TON,
N. H., 8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR

Store ks. 117&II9 Biddle St.
Port Office where
BKLOW
Wholesale Jobbing Houses
and

—

DOVER,

ALTON IIA V at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N.H.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. (via New Market
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. HORNING TRAIN
I,EAVES KENNEBCNK FOR PORT.
LAND at7.26.
Note-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
or
Wei la
to
except
Take
Pn—eager- FarHaston. Parlor Can on all
through train,. .Seats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
BBThe 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Sound Line Steamers for New
Vark and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p.m.. train with all Kail Lines for New Vork
and the South and West,

Room,

Boston

FOfll

TO LET.
Dtt K. C. Wbpt’r Nichvh and Hit a n Tut at*
a guar ntctd *pec*fic for Hysteria, Pirzmcr.s,
Convulsions, Kits, Nervous Neura '«•», H^Uche,
Nervous Prostration causr-d hy t'e me of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mom".I H pres i<v\ H >fteningoflhe llrain resulting in I ruty ..ml loading
to misery, decay ami death, Premature Old
Ago,
Jmpotencv, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea c .u>e,l hy over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence, finch
box contains ono month’s treatment. gl.al-xcr
8box< s f u $'.».■ 0 j sent by m ul repaid o
••<
eipt. f
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cute any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $.*>.
we will send the purchaser our writien
guarantee
to refund the money if th»* treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. W Eht
Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. HAY A CO.,Druggists,'ohi'v
agents, Portland,Me.Junction Middle ami Free Sts

Hteamship Company

Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
°r
wlil be at once forwarded to their
£'®w York,
destination
on arrival.
Tickets and State Booms can he obtained at 22
Exchange Street.

m

■looms lo (.01.
FITOlet two adjoining nxnus; nl*o parlor on first
A floor. 80 STATE ST., cor. Gray, mylfldt

mint,

sell prepaid

including

Railroad,

at

can

ON

PASNENGLRTRAINS WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND far BOSTON

PORTLAND at 9.00

I

and after Saturday the second
day of June
next, the steamers ELEANOR A and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, everv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at « mm. and
leave Pier 38, East River. New
York, evhiry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m
During the summer months these steamers will
toaeh at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
tram New York. Price,
State
$6:
these steamers are fitted up with fine
accomodw
tions for passengers, making this a
very
desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New York
and Maine; or for parties
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to VineHaven.
yard

WashiaKton Street, Do stem

pKiaSSS—Slat 8 46 a m>i 1(A)
V^-’arriving at Boston

icebergs.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

j#17

desirable tenement of 11 rooms, in
good repair, with furnace, good stable and
garden, within three minute* walk of Seminary,
Morrill** Corner. Horse car* pa** tho door every
half hour. Apply to
ARB1K A. RUCK NAM,
Morrill'* Corner.
may21dtf

Ihj

No. «7« Middle St.

Maine

H.

tne If

ciffloe In
can

L.iladelpbla, I Euinlt*.

■aLI6 It-Jen. Paw.

f .05 p.

To Let.

ROOMS

rtoxr

ROUT*..

Nashua, (.•well, W indhnan, mad Empiag at 7.30 m. ma. and l.»3a.a.
Tanfheatrr. C»Dcord and pointa North, at

they

i'ortlaud
round at

‘ill

LET

Ju8d3t

iipiwii;

or

from lee and

steerage passive tickets from Queenstown. Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, i'22.00: London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Maoheim, Amsterdam, Bot
terdarn, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27 OO
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! jeand, Bergen
Trondbjem, Goteborg. Malino, $28 JO; children nn
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex.J. L. KAKMKK, Agent,
change at low rates.
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

NEW ENGLAND AGENLI.

~

Five

18 BEAVER

Immediately•

J1EN

For sale by all Druggists

and Urocers.

Maine.

f
reliable energetic Agents for best territory
in Maine, on Lester's History of the Uuited
M,
States. Book just out. Agents are doing an immense bosiuess with it.
Apply immediately to S.
K. LUCE, U. S. Hotel, Portland, Maine.
d2w*
jun4

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

saltr of

week, A. B. C., this office.

diw*

Dr. §\

CWt\S.

one

dangers

___

a

DEAN BROS.,
Successors to E. T. Merrill,
456 Congress St.

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

in

This Office.

Address for

steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the slgu of the big Locomotive at present reduced rates by tbeCunard and
other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tfe ocean
on the
warm, Galt Stream route, thus avoiding all

On ftud after Monday, Oct. 16, 1882,

4 N experienced clerk in the boot and shoe busixA ness. Best of references required. Apply at

A

to
nd for friend* in the Old CounAid.trydesiring
will
money by buying their nreoaid
save

AJEIE,
Way,

Boston & Maine

PARTNER,

je8d3t

an.

ex

^1M_dly
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

FALL AX'D WINTER ARBAXOEMEX'T.

PARTNER with a few hundred dollars,
well established but incss.
Address

A

corrective of water rendered Impure by

vegetable decomnositlon

_oct!4dtf

Farmer Wanted.

ISrijsgs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

New Vork

L. L. LINCOLN. Bnpt.

«ft i t.?•

Jntt

AGENCY
Exchange St.,

Auipritan A. I

and

Canton*

Portland. Oct. Its. 1882

515J -2

OF

Portland

for

and 1.30 p. in.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.57 p. in.
connection*
with Byron, Mexico, DlztLeld,
Stage
Pern, Livermore, West ^nmrer and Turner.

Heal Estate aud insurance A

—

.'an ton

a. in.

A

Removal!

feb8

I

rSuS.l'wta-

Republic.Jan.
draffs,apply

~—

to bar nrkni kl .ay railroad
boat office la New England) via

BBOOK

rSuc‘ed

for
tor. Theae steamers take the

all dangers from icebergs.
$60 arid $80; Excanton $ 110 and $144; Steerage at low rates. The
sailings are as follows:
Oer manic..Jan. 20 Battle.Feb. 1
25 liman la .Keb. 10
ror Bailing li»U, cabin
plans, passage rates and
to J. L. FAUMKU, 22
Exchange St.

fipress Trains. Goybia Tronic Stone Mil
BOUND

Ksum

tremesoutherlyroutea.avoidlng
Cabin

AND TMPtb AND BKKK3 gib

.ore

1Ko?al Mail Steamer*

—.

^A[

Stations in Philadelphia
j^hiladelphia 6c Reading R. R.
NINTH ANO GREEN STREETS,

4*56 aDd ^-30 *• m*
-*r"3|L*ewil,t011'
at 7.30
**m'* Leave Portland for

eodtf

DM. O. II. CUnm\'G$ lists removed to !fo. ««o ( om;ih:ss ST.,
Bi iek Office uen < Mine M. Office
hours S to IO ti. in., 3 to 3 nod 7 to
8 p. in. After 9 |i. in. ut 76 Park
St. Office telephone 37 lx. House
tclophone 387x.

H. M.

WHITi: NT A It LINE.
rA

York, Trenton k Philadelphia.

RAIL ROAR.

Wanted.
ex*

M, T. MtJLTIA LL,
TOTEM PI. K STREET.

NTEAMEIt MINNEHAHA

Will leave Cum tom House Wharf for the Island*
daily except Sunday al 6.46, 7.00, 0.00 a. in., 2.16,
4.20,0.10 p. nu., returning immediately after each
trip. All mail matter shouul be *ent to Forest
City Steamboat Co., or
C. H. KNOWLTuN, Manager.
myiidtf

STATION IN JE* YOK

Be

Richmond will be

"FOMYJpBOATCO.

-BETWEEN-

New

llumford Fallh & Bucklield

jun'Mtf

SIGN PAINTING
of

fans

Fabyan’*.

J. NAVTOK.

Churches,
a

until further notice
N.‘A3> A. M.— For
IJttleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. C. M. K. R., St.
Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensbuiig and all point* on O. & L,
I
C. It. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point# on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
It OO ■*. It*
For Fabyan’*
and
intermediate
station*.

.TIE.

C. S. AUSTIN.

■

ot

City

Trcas. and General Ticket Agent
E. GUSHING, General Agent.
June 5, 1883.
julldtf

♦For Portland only.
Limited Ticket* Aral and secand class far
Mr. Jehu and Halifax en «ale at reduced
rase*.
PA 7SON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Geu’l. Paul. A 'ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
ocilSdti
——

the Steamer

Portland,

Sound Brook Route.

On ami ufier noiKliiy, Mov.
DOM) Pa«ir»(|fr Train* Iravr Tariluno

S 'J? It K K T

F08TLAND,

.Juue

Bleeping

I One

A Y4YLOR,
Fresco Painters,

Spain.

ASTORIA, 0—Ar May 2^, barque in in a T Crowell, Pendleton. Victoria for Portland. O.
PENSACOLA —Cld fltb. tch StelH M Kenyon,
Pendleton, New Haven.
RICHMOND Ar 7th, sch Cumberland, Webber,
Orcbill*.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7lb, tch F C Yarn. II. Scott,
Portland; Frank Harrington. Kent, Bom on.
Ar 7th, sebs David W Hunt. Baker, Charleston;
Wm 1' Donnell, Bassett, Kennebec.
Ar Htb. barque Henrv Knight, Pendleton, (ram
Avolo Cay.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 7tb, scb Geo T Dickson,
Harding, Kennebec.
Cld 7th, Ella A Warner, Holbrook, Boston; HI.
May, Morris, Rockland.
Ar Htb. aohs City ot Augusta, .Johnson, an J das M
Hall, Daisn. Kennebec.
Cld Htb. sebs Bentj I.amide, Sharp, tor Gardiner;
John Bird. James, boston.
Sid frn Delaware Breakwater 7th,
brig Harry
Stewart. Pendleton, (from Calbaricn) seaward; sch
Latina Cobb, for New Bedford.
NEW YOKK-Ar Htb. barque Eva If Fisk, Newell, Havana, sebs Abblo Hartley, Lowell, Port do
Pats; scbB Margaret, Kennedy' Providence, L L
Mills, do; Empress Lord, Sag Harbor.
Ar Wth. barque Ibis, Sawyer, fm Feruandina; scb
Wyer u Sargent, Wilson. St Domingo.
Old Htb, snip Luzon, Wiley, Sbanghae; barque
J W Dresser, Kane, Corunna: Halcyon, Gray, from
Grand Turk; sebs Reuben S Hunt, I'lnkbam. and
Victor. Coleman, Baracoa; Colon, Cole, Boston,
Lucy Baker, Allen, Welltleet.
Sid H h. ship Loretto Fisb, for Yokohama; barque
Shetland, for Valparaiso.
Passed tbe (late Htb. barque J W Dresser, from
New York tor Corunna; brig Ellen Maria, Hoboken
for Boston; sebs Dresden, do for Shnlee, NS; Goo
W Glover, do for Rockland; Henrv, do for do. War
Eagle, Hoboken for Boston; Abbfo Dunn, Weebaw
ken for do; Kendrick Fish, Ellzabetbport for Ken-

Haskell,

8.

placed on the Bar Harbor Route, making Three
Tripe per lVvfk,
GEORGE L. DAY.

AMD JTfOMTKICA I..

—,Leave

aTjStIy

iu

Scb Annie Whiting, of Castine, from Georgetown
for Boston, with 200 tons coal, went ashore
of
7ib inst.ou Block Island, and remains, full of water.
Materials saved, but it is doubtful if the vessel can
be floated.
Scb N J Miller, from Bangor for Baltimore, put
into City Island Oth leaky.
She will be towed to
New Vork for repairs,
Scb Chas L Mitchell has boon floated and towed
into New London.

B. F.

fjb2

freight 18.

VT.,
ORDEVNBIIKG, IV. Y.,

BUILDING.,

PortlanD

MERCHANT'S

EKOM

S.m.

—TO—

St.

Congress

LANUASTF.B

Only Line Itagli in Same (lay

Traiua arrive «u Portland :
10.B0 a. m.—from Fabyan*.
10.00 p. M.—from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling
ton, Ac.
J. II A til V/V'OT. Nuperinteuden
Portland, November 13. 1882
lovlBdtf

SUNDAY. June 10.
Arrived.

Laheina, Houghton, Baltimore.
Jss K Talbot, Crocker, Philadelphia.
Grace Davis, Dyer, Perth Amboy.
Geo B Ferguson, from New York, with
Kdw L Warren. Babbidge, Boston.

Monday

BURLINUTOIV

SAVES LAUOIt. TIME and BOAV AM AZ{UGLY, ami gives univeratil gutlbfac-tion.
'Jo family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocer*. BEWAKEof imitations
.roll dmrigued to mislead. PEARUVI is tho
ONLY t»AITI5 labor saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Cleared*

**!!

a. m.

Wl.vri;u AKHANOmBNT,

3

Arrived.

arrival
Trains

HI.LK
IIII.I,, eilKKKV and R.
UOIM II. At HA It
■lAKUOKwitheteamfor Cl.l I, DM It 4. Ittl*. I,A IIOINK. HANCOCK. MC1.I.I VAN and kl.I NH OKTH,
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Koekland, goina
*
*
East, for Kiver Landing*.
BKTI'BNINfr, will leave Muchiasuort every
and Thurnduj'.at 4.30 a. m.,
touching at lbtermcdmte lauding*,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Keeton.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Kockiand, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and Kiver Landings for Port-

Cars attache*!, run dally, Sundays tnelinled, between Boston and Bangor.
tKnns through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bueksport, or 8t
John Munday morning
t

Portland & O^deiishurg R. R.

PORT OP PORTLAND

Soh
Sch
Sch
Soh
Sch
Sch

inuia nt.

on

Express

from

er

a
m.. 6.15 p.
Halifax,
u,.. mi.
a. in.. 8.30
p, in.: IIoMCfon, 10.30
m.; Ml. Mtrpbcn. 10.45 *. m.; uUrkH|>o» t,
б. 00 a. m„ 6. p. m,; Vnuerbaro, 1.35 a. Ul.
1.30
7.16
h. m
p. in. Haagor,
t7.4o
Iifiirr, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Hrlfani
.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Mkowhegau, 8 20 a. tn
3.16 p. m.! Waiervillc, 9.16a.m. 1.56., tlO.OO
ru.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m A ug u*tu.
.00 a. in 10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. m., tl0,6o p. m.:
Oarvlinrr. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *8.07 p. m.,
[11.Ud.iu. Hath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. in.
ilrt«OM«vick. 7.26 n. m..
11.30 a. m„
•4.80 p. ro.. 112.36 a. in., (night.) fteckland,
8.16 a. hi., 1.16 p. m., l.iwjwion, 7.20 a.m
11.10a. m., *4.16 p. rn. 11.20pm. Phillip*.6.65
a.m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; tt'inihrop
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Aagnsta aud Bath
8.86 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. in.
The day
trains from fiaugor, ana all Intermediate -tations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
The afternoon
m.
trains from
WatervUle,
August* Bath, Bock land and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

-AND-

*

Z

а.

OFFldflIH

Friday Eve’ngs,

°*cl°ck or
*AtxA1,15
Steam boat

Boston, for Kockiand, Cas*
vaiwiaWT. -..^aitine, Peer Isle,
Sedgwick (Stage
from sedgwlek to Blue Hill on arrival of
steamer)
South Wen and Bar Harbor,.
j
Milbrldge,,vwv,rvo
and Machiaeport.
Connect at HOtKI.AMD with Steamer for

John, 8.16

7rr,X« HAN«E STREET

&

jkdfc*

*

LEAVE FOB POBFLAND ABO BOSTON
M.lo

Montreal.

11.40

Tuesday

From

Ticket)* sold at Reduced RuIch,
('nnnilii, Deiroil, Chicago, Tilmiuli#*r

n

......

C*PT. HIAHM S DEEKINO,
Will leave Kallroad
Wharf, Portland --

%Vaterville
aa«f North A anon, ) .25 p. m., and Fitruiingloa
via HruuMtvick, 7.00 a.m.

p. hi.
Prom Inorhoua, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 6.10
p,m
Prom Ihisugo, Tloulrru
n*<l Qurb*>r,
12 36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleoplug (Jaru on night train and
Parlor (Jar* on day train between Portlam. and

RKPor Ar poor op

LEWISTON!

Wiuthrou, Hrndftrld, lVral

UTURKN;

TH U F I

.■S'2AI S3 Et,

iuidaud
Vaucr|f«r«) !
ISii,rfMX
«b«(
the
Proviurct
v*
Ml.
I'rdli ririou
Mi. A
•iroKHioob
t ounty, all station* on li. **i
Cf*. and for
PianKftqnin It
Haugor.
tturksporl. Orttrr. UrlfnMt nmi Mkovr1.25
1.80 p. nr., 111.15 p. m
in.,
Hcgiku.
p.
U uli rvillCi 7.00 a. ru. 1.25 p. m„ l.30p. in
til.16 p. in., and Saturdays onlv at G. 16 p. in.
/tugUNtn, ffullowdl. Oanliarr, HichMiou«l,an«f Brunswick 7.00 a. in., 1.80 p.
in.. 6.15 p. ru., tll.15 p. m.; Hmh, 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. in., 6,16 p.m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. m. Hock land, and Kuox A
f Jiit-oln
1.30 p.
It.
H., 7.00 a. m.,
in.; Auburn aud I^csriaion.
8.15 a, m..
1.26 p. ru., 6,05 p. in. Lewiston via
HruaMwirk 7.00 a. m., til.16 p. ni.;
Fur ruing ion,
Monmouth,
Phillip*

12.36, 3,16 and 6.60

18

run

i<ii«u

Railway of Canada.

O* I*A

Ami MaiiiSBi Steam ioat

Jehu,

himI af|«r iflONl>A V, Oc tober
■ NN‘A, train* will run a* follow*.

Desert
Biigor It.Company.

iaiiu

(•«,

follow-

US

•far

19
in
18
14
14
14
14
14

n-'iv

Auburu Mini l,e«r|«tou, 7.20 a.
1.16
and 6.16 p. ui.
For <iorlutus, inIxotl 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 c.ni.
For doitirml, <furbrr hriI 4 lilnivw 1.30
I', iu,
A lt(l!VAl>.
Prom lit niNiosi iiud Auburn, K.40 a. at.,

12
18

Sorvla.Now York..Liverpool...June
France.New York.. Havre.June
Riba.New York..Bremen.June
St Germain.New York Havre.June
Bermuda.New York St Kitts.Jnne
Republic...New York..Liverpool...Juno
llammouia.Now York Hamburg. .June
Orinco.New York. .Bermuda.. .Jane
City of Puebla.New York.. Havana.June
City of Alexandria New York..Vera Crus.. June

Cephulouia.Boston.Liverpool.

ON

9
9
9
9
9
9
y
y

..

a

:«.’•<! tiller ‘HIO.^DA5f,
■ mil, Pj>*vei» jer I'riims will
On

PAYMON TUCKER,
Cieueral Manager.
l*t, J883.
7uldSw

PorUawd, June

lu North Brldgton, May 27, Lillie AL, daughter of
Cha* C. and Ellen M. Hamlin, aged 14 year*.

~~H\

On and after Juno 17th, 1888,

STEAMERS

M W <®T!U! RAMiflUl

in* Table will hi in «fleet ou MAINE
CENTRAL R. It., the principal feature
of »IiMi will lit* the establishment of
EAST TRAINS between ST. JOHN unit
BOSTON. For time of tills anil all oilier
trains the public are respectfully referred to 'Time Tables, Rosters and other advertising matter to be found at the
various stations of the Company.

«•*,.% A lflH

years H months.
In South
well.
Simpson, aged 40 years.

|_BUI,HOADS

RAILROADS.

j:

Campbell.

Cld at

Up in

“Only through mother,” she answered.

“He did not go away

Transcript.

oo

big ladles

"Honored dust”—Gold dast.

me?”

So now, feeling
keenly how hard it was to
push tile brimming cup of happiness from
tier lips, Louisa told the
story of her early
sorrow, told it In such a manner that her
companion understood far more than the
mere words implied.
‘J have always felt
that I had no right to marry as long as he
remains unmarried. I have outgrown
many
of my ambitious fancies, and I am still
partly pledged to him,” she said, feeling the
of
the
and
sea
sunsetglory
sky
grow pale as
she spoke.

Is It ’cause

If the children of this generation would
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life, let them get at once the popular medical
work entitled "The Science of
Life," advertised.

p'ace,”

ing, fern-scented wood.

it from your

“Now Edith,’’ said her mother, "you are going to be a good girl to-day and act like a little
lady, aren't you?” "Yes, mamma," replied
Edith; adding after a few moments’ silent

aspect of her own country.
Mrs. Endicott had been ill much of the
time during their absence, and
Louisa, by
her kind care and bright
companionship,
had become very dear to the
gentle woman
who ardently approved of her son’s
choice,
for one evening when the dear shores of
borne were dimly seen, Howard Endicott
ask Louisa to he his wife.” I thought when

of the “Mills,” and had almost
grown to believe she could marry John anil
be happy there. The thought of atonement
to lmn had had much to do with
this, for
she fancied his heart must still be
aching as
when they paited that
In
the
darkennight

new

thl* city, May 29

Portias ul.
fn Heeling, June 7 by Rev. John Giieaon, Milton
T. ( lark and Miss Florence G. Stevtiis, all of Westbrook.
In Hath- June 0, F. LvMtir Noble and Mias Winnie

Port

weary sleepless night.
She wrote to her mother, telling her of the
situation she could have, and dwelling with
emphasis on the salary—“more than you
pay the minister at Andrews’ Mills,” she
reminded her. She knew the logic of this
argument would be unanswerable, and she
asked their consent to her going. “The Endicotts are well known here, they live at a
beautiful place on the Hudson River, and
they are wealthy and respected. So you see
I have been prudent in finding out about
them.”

were

Emily Joues, who, casting asusplc-

was

tous look at Louisa, and determined to show
her "’twas too late for her now,’’forthwith
to whisper loug and lovingly with
ohu, according to loeal custom amoug
young people who “were paying attention”
to each other.

re

like

aud of course,

called

ent.”

was

coming home,

he’ll call.”
lint, three weeks passed and ho did not
call. He had stayed away from church Sunday* aud from the weekly prayer meetings
since her return. Could it bo that ho would
not opeu his wounds afresh by the sight of
his old love, or was he avoiding her because
his heart had turned traitor to the o'd time?
At last, she proposed to accompany her
mother on her weekly trip to his store.
There she would he sure to see him ami she
As they drove
would loam the trvth.
through the familiar woods, Louisa was unusually silent, she was thinking of her hoy
lover, and plainly there aroso a sad, handsome face, with iurge honest eyes full of
love for her. She should soon see him and
her heart beat fast at the thought.
11c stood outside the door lifting a huge
sack from the farm wagon that stood there.
“A modern Sarnsou,” she thought sadly,
noting his great strength. “John,” she

turned thanks lor herexcelleut memory that
had proved a faithful servant tills time.
By'and by the gentleman said, “1 ihiiik
1 wish Alice to have a sure
you will do.
foundation of rudimentary knowledge before she tries her hand at accomplishments.
She will not learn music for two years yet,
and she kuows French enough for the pres-

from

ise

first evening.
“O, John Is welll, hut somehow lie isn’t
so smart as wu ill thought he'd be.
Your
father is dreadful disappointed in him; lie
goes looking kind of slack, and they say he’s
I’m
going to marry Kmllv Jones after all.
thankful you didn’t have him.”
Poor Louisa; how glad she would have
been If her mother lmd held similar opinions
years ago, but now, her condemnation roused Louisa’s resentment. “I can not think
John is slovenly,” she said,
“Well, you can judge for yourself,” returned hei mother, indifferently, “I told

remarking that It would be a “regular
godsend if she could teach Alice,” at once
began questioning her.
Louisa was delighted with herae f for her
readiness in answering, and mentally re-

was

ai'ier all,”

seemed unchanged.
Her
parents, robust ns ever, were, overjoyed at
her return, and very proud of the daughter,
groivu from an angular girl into a graceful
and exceedingly beautiful woman.
“How is John Andrews?” she asked the

man

bor spoke Platt Deutsch?”
I thind not, Mr. Bauer

in the world

thought.
Every thing

sweet-faced woman with abundant silver
ham, a stately grave man of about thirty-five
and a 'lively title girl perhaps twrlve years
old. Louisa knew from the grand flourish
with which her superior drew out the chalis
uud filled the goblets, aud. Indeed, from his
condescension in performing these offices
himself instead of entrusting them to her,
that the party were “first class,”
aud she
overheard snatches of their conversation a)
the passed in or out.
“I feel 83 sorry that Miss Havrkes had to
leaves us just now,” the lady said, “Alice
was getting interested lu her lessons, and I
am afraid It will be a long time before weean
find as good a teacher as she was.”
Louisa kept thinking of the remark all
day and the thought that first occurred to
her became a purpose. Why couldn't site
teach the little girl? She knew she was a
very good scholar, having supplemented her
three terms’ instruction at Illlton Academy
by hard study at homo. That afternoon she
learned their location, ami having donned
her best dress, a modest black alpaca, she
tapped with a heating heart at the door of
the “first corner room up one flight.” They
were all in, aud Louisa, somewhat eoufused, stammered out that sbe had uotlced
their remarks at dinner and had come to apply for the situation “as governess to the
little girl.”
The lady looked surprised, but the gentle-

ness.

place

| _MISCELLANEOUS.

1MAURIAC1KN.
1
laid

I
point. Wr.l and
Moons may be had of J, M.
French, Ticket Seller,
Ear tern Railroad l'epot and at Union Ticket ofllco
40 tixohange street.
Pullman ler Tirkcla Cor ksaa and
Bor<b.»«id at
Ticket llflrr.
New, tlrat-elass dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

O.W.:

(tenors!
AN BOSS,

LUOIUSTUTTLK.
Passenger and Ticket Agent,
<

«ter

Transportation.

FOR the ( Kl l ltlt ATKB

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

k««ii li aruimon, h aine

auglO

in hi iukv civkn, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed ami taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator with the

Notice

'\ ill annexed of the estate of

EDWARD LOBDKLL, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased. and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de_
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required

in

to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
KDWAK1) P. CHASE.

Administrator.

with the Will anuexed.

FWtlaud, Mail'd, 1383.
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